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W e O ffe r ...............
County of Kennebec, Maine
4% Court House Bonds
DATED OCTOBER 1, 1907 
DUE SERIALLY OCTOBER 1, 1928, TO 1937
Denominations $250 and $500
FINANCIAL STATEMENT  
Assessed valuation . . $32,420,561
Total and net debt . • 68,000
Population (1901), 59,1 17
The cities of Augusta, Waterville and Gard­
iner are located in Kennebec County, Au­
gusta being the County Seat.
Price to net 3 80 per cent.
Maynard S. Bird & CO.
14 School Street Rockland, M A IN E
13 14
The Courier-Gazette.
T W IC E - A - W E E K
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S
NKWSFAI'KK HISTORY 
Tho Rockland Gazette was eatabltailed In IMfi 
In 1874 t he Courier was entahl tailed, nnd consoli­
dated with the Gazette In 1M2. The Free Pro?* 
was eatahllulled in lfVWVaml in 1W1 ehatnrod it* 
nnmr to tho Tribune. These papers conaol {dated 
March 17, 1897.
B Y  T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L tS H IN Q  C O .
Subscriptions 9‘J nor year in advance: $2.60 il 
paid at the end of tlie year; single copie* tbrtr* 
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of genera, in­
terest are solicited.
Filtered at the postoffice at Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
ROCKLAND GIRL IN NEW YORK
Winning High Reputation As a Special 
Writer On the Sunday Papers.
I cannot abide to see men throwaway 
tlieir tools the minute the clock be­
gins to strike, ns if they took no pleas­
ure in their work and were afraid of 
doing a stroke too much. The very 
grindstone 'll go on turning a lot after 
you loose it.—George Eliot.
The North National Bank I
Is now paying Interest on Money deposited 
in its Savings Department at the rate of
4  Per Cent Per Annum 1
Capital, Surplus and Profits
$  I  5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
That now stone crushing plant at the 
Rockland jail m akes the winter espec­
ially hard for those tramps who w in ­
der Into Knox county, says I he Kenne­
bec Journal. So it would, if we had 
one.
Papers on both the Atlantic and P a­
ine sides of the continent print fre­
quent articles on the need of coast'd  
tenses. The best is a strong navy, and 
representatives in Congress should not 
forget it.
By a  vote Monday of 1.1 to 5, tlv 
House comm ittee on naval affairs re 
jected the President’s urgent recom­
mendation that Congress at this session 
authorize the building of four battle­
ships at a total cost of $18,000,000, but 
by a unanimous vote the committee 
voted that there be In the navy appro­
priations bill an authorization for the 
construction of two battleships, to cost 
$9,1100,000 each and that they be ot the 
Delaware type.
Prof. Y. Roy of the Municipal College 
of St. Girons, with the co-operation 
French, German and Belgin Esperan- 
tists, is organizing an Esperantist state 
with headquarters at Moresnet, a neu­
tral strip of territory live miles from  
Aix La Chapelle. He hopes to tind ad­
herents among the commercial travel 
lets of the world, whom he regards as a 
class most interested in the diit’usion of 
an international language. He pro­
poses to make Moresnet an attractiv  
holiday resort for commercial travel­
lers, where Esperanto would be the of 
ficial language, where an Esperanto 
collage will be founded and where there 
will be an Esperanto theatre, newspa­
per and a parliament to discuss tlie a f­
fairs of the Esperanto stale. No taxes  
will be levied, as the public expenses 
will be borne by subscriptions of E.-P- r- 
an tists throughout the world.
Savings Deposits Rates
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Announce a change i* 1 the rate** to Saving* Depositors. On 
and after December 1st, 1007, all sav in gs deposited in the 
savin gs departm ent ot this Bank before tlie tilth day of any  
mouth w ill com m ence to draw interest dated troin tho^ first 
day ol that mouth.
Along the Hudson River, where more 
ice is harvested than in any other sec­
tion of the country, electric motors are 
being extensively used in handling the 
crop for next summer’s trade, o u t on 
the surface of the river tlie ice is being 
rked and cut with “ploughs” drawn 
by horses. The cakes are supdded oil 
by hand and limited to tlie electrically  
operated chain conveyors, where they 
are autom atically hoisted from the w at­
er and hurried to tlie ice houses. As 
the cakes pass along on the conveyors 
they go through tlie various finishing 
machines. One device trims the cakes 
to the proper size; another shaves tlie 
top of each, because passing trains and 
the smoke from nearby cities have left 
a sediment of soot on the surface of thi 
ice. This machine also trims off al 
snow ice, which does not keep well. The 
ice is hoisted and carried to the most 
remote corners of the great ice houses 
entirely by electricity. The packers 
only have to shove each cake into its 
place as fast as it conies.
[The Courier-Gazette is in receipt of 
a communication from its esteemed 
New York occasional correspondent, 
Winifred Fales, in which she says:
“ It occurred to me that Courier-Ga­
zette readers in general might lie inter­
ested to learn of the progress being 
made by a former Rockland girl, Mrs. 
Helen Kenney, daughter of E. Howard 
Clark. She is making an enviable rep­
utation among Sunday editors, and has 
had full pages nearly every week in the 
.Sunday World Magazine section and 
other papers. Last Sunday she was ac­
corded a mark of appreciation, for 
which dozens of writers have striven 
alnly for yeurs, namely, the publica­
tion of her name and portrait In con­
nection with her Sunday story, o f  
course the general public hasn’t the 
least conception of what this means, 
hut you nnd I know how very seldom a 
writer’s  name is permitted to appear in 
a big city paper, and that when it does 
occur, and especially when the story is 
pecially advertised in advance, as was 
Helen Kenney's, the author's future Is 
practically assured, so far as newspa- 
perdom is concerned.’’
The special article to which Mrs. 
Fales alludes is headed “My Attempt to 
j c  a Firem an.” It covers a page, with 
striking illustrations, amid which ap­
pears the handsome author’s portrait. 
We reproduce the article from the Sun­
day World:]
“No. indeed, ma’am; sorry, hut you 
can’t do it!”
Chief Croker set his square Jaws; I 
bit m y Up. It was the same old answer 
to my plea, made a dozen times before 
in as many months. He had politely 
but firmly refused m e onee more the 
dream of m y life—I wanted to ride to 
a fire on a  fire engine!
I argued and pleaded—it wasn’t any 
use. He only smiled ut n»y enthusiasm; 
at m y wild desire to go pitching and 
plunging through the streets on the tail 
of an engine and then to the fire 
watch the firemen, my heroes, at their 
work of saving life and property, 
knew it would set every drop of i 
blood tingling, but Chief Croker didn’t 
want it to tingle.
"No, it can’ft be done!” be declared. 
Womanlike, I argued and pleaded. 
“Please, Chief, let me go,’’ I went on 
”1 promise not to be in tihe way; I 
won’t scream or faint or do anything 
silly. 1 just want to go to one fir 
that’s  all.”
“No,” he said, “but I'll tell you what 
you can do. There’s a ckuss training 
out in the school now. You go out 
there and run up a scaling ladder 
much as you like. Then you can make 
believe you’re at a fire.”
Then he chuckled to himself; 
didn't think I’d dare. But I did. I re­
solved than and there to risk that wab- 
jly, s ingle-stick  ladder which has s 
so many lives. Besides, it suddenly oc­
curred to me that if the firemen could 
climb down them, carrying women 
whose lives they hud to save, why 
couldn’t tlie women climb down th 
selves? 1 was going to prove that it 
could be done.
"All right,” I said promptly; “I’
*  ROYAL*
b a k i n g  p o w d e r .
Imparts tliat peculiar lightness, sweetness, and flavor 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare 
is unobtainable by the use of any 
other leavening agent.
Made from pure, grape cream of tartar.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
what he had told mo 1 
was trembling like a 
hack to headquarters, 
was at the top of the 
me a chance to think i 
to disappear now. But 
pen to my friends of N 
to tell all. So Into th 
When we reached th** I
could not do. 1 
af when 1 got 
Tlie elevator 
dm ft and gave 
wasn’t too late 
hat would hap- 
.19? I resolved 
car I stepped, 
urth floor I got
usual ns we rocked along madly 
•r the rough pavement.
For Just one tiny moment I repented. 
But what was the use. Repenting, 
ouldn’t have done any good then. I 
my mind wander back to my cozy 
little home and I wondered if 1 should 
•er see it again.
In an instant the blood of a race of 
ncestors who had fought the seas 
through storm and strife came to rny 
beating out rhythmically—"Quitter!
scue. I could hear the horses’ hoots 
Juitter! Q uitter!” It was like an elec­
tric shock to my conscience. 1 wouldn’t 
how the white feather, not I! Just 
because I was born a woman, was I to 
prove m yself a weakling? Never!
And just then tlie pounding hoofs 
took up the refrain in rhythm—“ I won't 
be a quitter! I won't be a quitter! 1 
on’t be a quitter!”
But how that engine did rock and 
pitch! It seemed as if it was almost 
human, trying desperately to throw me 
off. I clung on. The fireman beside 
me shouted something in my ear, but 
all 1 could catch above the din was 
Hang on!” I was hanging on all right, 
m ay be sure. But suddenly I re­
alized why he had given me warning.
dashed around another corner and 
the street ahead was all torn up and 
luttered with building material. Skil­
fully the driver piloted us ahead at full 
peed and then suddenly we came to a 
ead stop—it had only been a false 
larm after all!
When the crew on the engine realized 
hat for the first time in the history of 
Fire Department, probably, they 
had brought a woman to the fire, they 
ere as upset as Wotan was when he 
liscovered that Brunnhilde had carried 
woman to Valhalla. Would they he 
unished for breaking the rules, inno- 
ently as they hud done it? And what 
► ere they to do with me?
I settled that for them. I had had 
nough. 1 would go hack alone, and not 
•n that smoking engine, which looked 
o slick and smart when we started ana 
was now so grimy and dripping with 
oil and water.
walked back. And on the way I 
had a chance to reflect on the chanc 
? firman takes every time he Is call 
t on an ularm. The fire may he
be­
lt.”
The Chief rang. Soon Battalion Chi 
George F. Farrell was called in. 1 
has taught 1.9UU young firemen their 
duties in the past four years. 1 wa: 
turned over to him for Instruction.
It was noon. The class had gone fo 
lunch; so 1 had the entire training 
quarters to myself.
The ladders were put in place. I tied
my skirt round \ rtth ribbon and 1 was
ready to scole. 1 confess It didn't look
so easy ft r u woman to •limb that
slender, s vuying thing, but l gn sped
the lower rungs and bturti d to •limb
up two st irles.
Up the ladder 1 went. and Jown
again; u again into tilt windows
above. It wasn’t so eusy as 1 had
If ilu« Hit by 1* Cutting TV. tli
(tenure ami u*e ilui ohi and wrell-trlei 
dy. Mu*. Winslow’s So 
children teething 1» *•••»' 
the gums. alla>» all jutn.1 
is the I’CHt remedy for d! 
bottle
C A M D E N  S A V IN G S  BANK
R O C K P O R T ,  M A I N E
Thin bunk aim s to bo tho most conuorvullvo in Knox County 
Kafoty F I l i a r — and boat d iv idend  return eonalateul, n e x t  
Money waved, inouiia cuuli when NEKUEI)
W hy n o t o p en  a n  a o o o u u t n o w
INTEKEST—FIRST OF EACH MONTH
4 %
Paid on Savings Deposits
Deposits go on interest 
the I st of each month.
Rocklana l iu s t  Company
R o c k l a n d , M a i n e .
no svuui*, tor 
lie child MiltulH* 
wind colic and 
»m . Twenty-tivr  
F noil
s every time 
u must hold 
liineut. Com
Drug* A ct, June 30th, 19W5, Serial Number MW.
FEBRUARY 
RECORDS 
NOW READY
Come in and 
hear Them.
Lamson Hardware Co.
COIt. M AIN A N U  Sl'IU NG  M l  
ROCK 1.AN1)
(V I IPhN  DhKTON
thought. The ladder swing 
you go up a rung, and yu 
on tight at that crucial m< 
lug down isn’t so hard.
if  women would only keep their wit 
at fires and try to help the ttren 
much precious time and many nior 
lives could be sa ted . And it would 
a tremendous help to tin* firemen wh 
risking his life to save their 
The chief showed me how to grip tin 
lungs, and soon, despite the shaking 
and the swaying, and perhaps my o\v 
nervousness, 1 was able to climb lik 
veteran, even with my heavy skirt 
Just as  1 was ready to go home, i 
•-al experience was io come—my dret 
as to be realized more quickly t'hoi 
o r  1 had anticipated. 1 said good 
by to the Chief and his assistant,
Frank J. Heiiliessy, and sturted home 
through the eiigiuehouse in Fire Head 
qua iters Building.
.Suddenly an alarm rung out!
The horses dashed from the 
the men sprang to their plac 
driver strapped 'himself to ids s 
oil they sturted just as 1 Was 
curb, i don’t know what made me do 
it. but a spirit of deviltry filled me. 1 
would go to that lire on that very en­
gine. .No. 39, whether the Chief liked it 
or not!
it took but an instant—this sudden 
purpose of mine Throwing caution und 
discretion—to say nothing of the 
Chief's command—to the winds. 1 
made u running jump and lumled on 
tile ash b»»x of No. 39. 
i never saw such a surprised looking
stalls
eat,and 
at tlie
trUling blaze, already extinguish' 
fore the engine gets there; it may oven 
be a false alarm. But more than one 
gallant fellow has lost his life when an 
engine overturned or crashed into an L 
pillar or came Into collision with a
i big one, 
and hack 
id crashing 
The flre-
And then, if the fire is 
there are tottering walls 
Jraughts and explosions a 
floors—a thousand danger? 
man must face them just as those 
irave fellows who plunged not long 
go into the seething furnace of the 
atker Building, the Fourth avenue 
»ky scraper. Three of them never 
it? out; a dozen were badly injured, 
ow to go to the Chief and confess 
a naughty girl. I had to do that 
save m y heroes, the firemen, from 
punishment for allow ing me to ride to 
fire. Im agine my feelings. I must
p THE BEAUTY
! OF SOME PIANOS
v is only in the case. It is much 
r easier to make a handsome case 
r  than it is to put music into it. An 
w ordinary mechanic can do the one — 
w the other requires tlie best skill of 
p an artist.
;THE BRIGGS
out and an attendant asked whom I 
wish' d to see. I was so nervous I could 
hardly speak, hut finally 1 chattered: 
"I would like to sec Chief Croker?” 
Here I was waiting to see the man 
who more than onee had provided me 
so kindly with material for other arti­
cles and now what would ho say?  
Would the attendant never come back? 
He did but after what seemed ages to 
poor, trem bling me. The Chief would 
see me. In I walked, hesitatingly.
I can’t recollect what I said, or how I 
said it. but I told the truth. For a mo­
ment his eyes Hashed and his Jaw set, 
and then a faint smile gathered about 
his lips.
“W ell,” he remarked, 
enough now?”
I nodded rny head In 
not speak. My courage 
of my linger tips, and I 
only a woman!
"have you had
issent. I could 
had oozed out 
after all.
TO CATARRH SUFFERERS.
Good Advice and Liberal Offer From a 
Well Known Rockland Druggist.
C. H. Pendleton, Rockland, Druggist 
and Optician and W. H Kittredge, 
Rockland, Druggist have boon advising  
all who suffer from any of the symp­
toms of a catarrh, such as an offensive 
breath, dryness of the nose, pain across 
the eyes, stoppage of the nose, dis­
charges and droppings in the throat, 
coughing spasm s and general weakness 
and debility, to  use Hyomel. They go ho 
far as to offer to refund the money to 
any user of Hyomel who Is not perfect­
ly satisfied with the results.
Quick relief follows the use of the 
Hyomel treatm ent; the stoppage of the 
nose is removed, the dropping ceases, 
the breath becomes pure and sweet,and 
the catarrhal germs are destroyed and 
their growth prevented
Hyomel is the surest, simplest,quick­
est, easiest and cheapest way to cure 
catarrh. It does not drug and derange 
the stomach; It goes right to the seat 
of the trouble, destroying the catarrhal 
germs and healing and vitalizing the 
tissues.
Go. to them today and buy a  com­
plete Hyomel outfit for $1, with the 
understanding that if it does not give  
satisfaction, your money will be re­
funded. 11S13
nil have artistic and durable cases; 
but in their factory constant, care­
ful, studious attention is given to 
the production of a perfect musical 
tone. The thorough and honest 
construction of the f j  I A  ^
is a positive guar- D  I I I U  U  O  
antee of its lasting qualities. We f  
would like to show you how a 4 
liriggs is made. 4
FU S T E R 'S  PIANO'RO OM S ^
841 M AIN .ST. *’
Beginning at our next interest period
p - y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .we
:% on Savings Deposits
Mepnticook National Bank
C A > 1 I ) E > T. M A U V E
CAPITAL $50,000.00
(GUY CAKI.BTON, Cashier
Senator Burnharn of New Hampshire 
has introduced in Congress a m easure 
of distinct importance to rural Interests 
throughout the United States. It Is a 
bill to provide a rural delivery parcel 
post for merchandise and other articles 
actually mailed on rural delivery 
routes. Tho rural free delivery routes 
now number more than 38,000, and on 
them in excess of 15,000,000 people re­
ceive a daily mail service. The m eas­
ure has the endorsement of the Presi­
dent und Postm aster General. It pro­
vides in brief, for the establishment of 
a domestic rural parcel post as special 
rates of postage, for the delivery of 
food stuffs, dry goods, drugs, books and 
other merchandise. The rate of postage 
shall be 5 cents for the first pound und 
3 cents for each additional pound or 
fruction thereof, and on parcels weigh­
ing less than one pound as follows: 
two 
und 
over
Two ounciL*S Olr less, 1 cent; over
and four ulunctits, 3 cents; ov<i r foui
not exceeding 8 ounces, 3 e ents;
eight und not exceeding 12 ounct
cents; ove r 11! ounces und under
pound, 5 ccuts.
JO SHU A ADAM S, President.
j Stop that tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure will surely stop it, and 
| with perfect safety. It Is so thorough- 
j ly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells moth- 
j ers to use nothing else even with very 
young tab les. The wholesome green 
leaves und tender stem s of a lung heal- 
| mg mountainous shrub furnish the 
j curative properties to Dr. Shoop’* 
Cough Cure. It calm s the cough, and 
j heals tlie sensitive bronchial mem- 
b runes. No opium, no chloroform,
; nothing harsh used to injure or sup- 
| press. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 
other. All Dealers.
man In my life us that lireman wlliosc
plac e 1 was filling on the rear of the
engi lie F or a moment lie was bv•reft
of Sjpcech. But iu that mouum he hud
lost and 1 had won. Now, illde ed, tlie
horses we re in full swing dowi’ll the
utrei i. plunging along ul a breu k-iuck
.specd. which uuide i*. impofr tflblt fol* me
to bc put off. Of course, il would never
do lo sloy• the <wiKlne oil tl le u-i to a
i found out how 1 looked, Y«m may
ha Vi1 the same privilege, for 1 uJ[tor*
war d let the pil oiogruplnr make a ]
ure of me us 1 .stood there.
F O U R  P E R  C E N T
Rockland Savings Bank
RUCK LAN I*. M A IN E
Total Resources reported by Hank
E x a m in e r ..................................... $ 3 ,3 3 0 ,0 :1 1  52
Total Deposits reported by Hank
Examiner.................. ....  . . 3,014,<>31 45
Excess of Resources over Deposits 3  1 1 , 4  1 0
Dividends paid since organization 1,3 3  1 ,3 7 0  0 0  
Dividends paid iu November, 11)07. at the rate 
of FOUR HER CENT per annum.
Deposits Com m en t:to  Dear Interest on the 
First Day ol fc*ach Mont'i
There can be no longer any doubt 
that Mine, l.uisa Tetruzlnui, the prima 
donna who recently set London wild, 
has captured the popular musical public 
of New York city, where her debut wa* 
made last week ill Verdi's Traviata. At 
that performance and at iter later ap­
pearances, brilliant audiences were 
roused to a high pitch of enthusiasm  o> 
the range, power and teehtlique of her 
sit ging. Especially the bnlll.inc - of her 
upper notes caused exclam ations of 
wonder and d e lig h t .
Every Republican member of the 
Vest Virginia Legislature has Joined 
he Taft Club, which organized last
YOUR FAVORITE? POfcM
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
But on, on, we went, turning 
ground the corner into the uu-: 
were going over the cobb cs no 
was all 1 could do to keep my 
or my hold. But 1 lemcin beret 
had said to Chief Broker, that 1 w 
not do anything frilly, and 1 mad* 
my mind to hang on like grim d< 
But you can well imagine that 
heart was pounding away twice us
ihurpl) 
c. We 
and It 
footing 
what 1
n ii 
U p  ;
FID ELITY
The F idelity T rust Com- yarding terms, etc., as accounts 
1‘a n y  of Portland, Maine, is in-jin either Savings or Checking 
creasing its business every departments are solicited and 
month. appreciated.
This Company not only pays j The convenience of our postal 
FOUR 1’LR c e n t  on Savings I)e- j system, and the well regulated 
posits but it maintains a grad- mail department of this liauk 
uated scale of interest on place you in a position to get 
c h e c k l no  a c c o u n t s , ( fair, interest on your deposits al- 
equal and liberal to all). though you do not live in Port-
It may prove valuable to cor- land, 
respond with this institution re
Every Woman in this Vicinity
q u a u  t it le *  tit* u * u  a >ue i• uil pile* 
w U u a cis hto l.i 
U Slid KAl'tlul’IOiy
H, E. GRIBBIN, M. 0.
EYE, EAR, NOSE ana TH JAT
9 CLAWLMOM ST. KOvkLAND, ME.
OAm  a  I  < i » Id » ua. i * to 4 k>. m
*»»«* b» •pputUlbtibl.
I i*lry oa» i uuct.uaa 6-U'i
T 1IK  R O C K L A N D  C O I H U  R - O A Z K T T K  : S A T U R D A Y ,  F K R R U A R Y  15, 1 0 0 8 .
The Courier-Gazette
T W IC E -A .W E E K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Personally upprj 
mill declare* Th:
>1 tin Kocklftr 
WHC of The 
pw, there was printed
Delon me :
kbtnd. Febrnarv 13,1W  
.1 .inme* IDnloy, who on I 
at lie is pressman in tlie office j 
1 Publishing nv.atnl that of the j
i total of 4,11
of F* Uruarv 11,
This m m inistration hns been pecu- |
Marty fm innate In 1-nvlnp bail practi- H
of snow.
,,i: ,n c  rends 
Thor* has bt • n no snow to
amount t0 anything, and this expense, j 
m iailv am ounts to several j W
thousand 
saved.—O
dolinrn. is  a lm o s t  wholly ! __  
P in io n . | S I
Happy
low facts
the editor who does not a l - ! 
to handicap him. W hile it  is HI
true, and fortunate, that the city has 
had no expensive snow bills to boar 
during the present winter, the Opinion 
has quite overlooked the fact that Com­
missioner McNamara left snow bills to 
the amount of nearly $1500, which were 
incurred at the close of the last fiscal 
year, but on which Mayor Jones must 
pay f:t iglit. As to the second a llega­
tion. that the snow bills usually amount 
to "several thousand dollars," what do 
we find? First, that the total expense 
under Mayor Thom psons adm inistra­
tion (11*06- 7) was 5164S; secondly that 
the expense under Mayor Rhodes' pre­
ceding administration (1905-6) was 
51601. Farther back vv 
ascertain that the snow account was 
"several thousand dollars," but was the 
Opinion quite so willing to acknowledge 
the fact when Republican adm inistra­
tions were bowed btneath such bur­
dens? As to the charge that there will 
be an overdraft in the highway depart­
ment, dot*s the Opinion forget that the 
appropriation was $1000 smaller than 
that of the previous administration? Or
Drinking and Banking
•• No man is stronger for ban ing taken a glass of 
\\ hi key. He may tem porarily feel stronger, but the 
glass of whiskey has deceived him. Me has taken from  
his stock of > ita lity  at an exorbitant rate of in terest."
"  It is exactly as if a man w ith  a small bank account 
should, in some emergency, give a check for the whole 
am. tint. Tem porarily it puts him in possession of mon­
ey, but he does it at the expense of his standing in the 
bank, and credit in the com m unity ."
5andow's Magazine,'for Athletes.
P1-’.’  ^ The A nti-Saloon'L eague of .Maine.
vention to be held March 3, which will 
be unanim ously in his favor. No oppo­
sition worth m entioning developed dur­
ing the day. The Supreme court de­
stroyed nil chances of success by the 
Foraker element in Cuyahoga county 
uld doubtless I by declaring that the Taft county com­
m ittee w as the only valid organization 
of its kind in that county and the se­
lection of delegates there went by de­
fault, no ticket being placed in the field 
against the Taft candidates.
Minnesota is solidly in line for Taft. 
Except for Indiana, w hich was loyal to 
Fairbanks, it appears to be pretty  
much all Taft.
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Woodbury M. Snow, chairman of the 
city committee, called the caucus to or­
der and organization was effected with 
Simon Goldberg as chairman and Carl 
MiHer as secretary. The name of Mr. 
Babbldge w as presented by H. S. 
Hobbs, who said that the Socialist par­
ty was essentially a labor class m ove­
ment. It was therefore fitting that a 
laboring man should be the nominee for 
mayor. He presented Mr. Babbldge as 
a working man and one who had had 
experience as a member of the city 
government. The nomination was made 
unanimous.
The selection of a city comm ittee re­
sulted as follows: Ward 1, D. M.
Young; Ward 2, John P. Tyler; Ward 
3. Charles Price; Ward 4, H. S. Hobbs; 
Ward 5, Simon Goldberg; Ward 6, W. 
O. Rogers; Ward 7, Freeman W. Smith. 
The caucus also chose delegates to the 
county convention of April 15, as fol­
lows: Yolney T. Follett, W oodbury M. 
Snow, Ole Larson, H. S. Hobbs, D. M. 
Young, John P. Tyler, M. W . Young, 
Carl Miller, Simon Goldberg and Byron 
Mllliken.
The orators of the evening were W. 
M. Snow and H. S. Hobbs. The former 
told of the importance of the Socialist 
organization as embodied in the "local," 
how it bore the expenses of the cam ­
paign and had to be relied upon to do 
the bulk of the work. Mr. Hobbs dis­
cussed his relationship with other po­
litical parties a task for which he felt 
well qualified having run the entire 
gamut. He said that the Socialist party 
alone was organized on such a basis as 
to keep its politics clean.
K
The Rockland Republicans have their 
m ayo.ally  caucus next Thursday night 
and the ward caucuses next Friday 
nigkt. Remember the dates.
at
Rev. D. B. Phelan, presiding elder of 
the Rockland district, was at the fair 
Wednesday, the guest of Rev. Mr. Sut­
cliffe. Rev. Mr. Harris and wife of 
Waldoboro also attended the fair that 
day.
9,
A movement of national scope to 
nominate Judge George Grey for the 
Presidency was launched in Scranton, j 
Penn., W ednesday night, when the | 
Democratic county committee unani­
mously adopted an appeal to the Dern- 
crats of the country favoring his nom­
ination by the Democratic national con­
vention and called upon candidates for 
national delegates In this congressional 
district to pledge their votes to him.
9.
Congressman Amos L. Allen of the 
1st Maine ui.-uict announced at the lbth 
annual banquet Wednesday night of 
the Lincoln Club in Portland that he 
would accept another nomination for 
re-election to Congress if it should be 
given him. Congressman Allen, who 
lias had live nominations by acclam a­
tion and live successful elections was
ARGUED WITH CHARLES.
Anti-Prohibitionists Get Tangled Up With 
Our Congressman.
The anti-prohibitionists had their in­
nings Tuesday when representatives of 
th- National German-American Alliance 
before the House comm ittee on judici­
ary to oppose the 16 bills introduced at 
this session for the suppression of the 
liquor traffic and In particular the Lit­
tlefield bill proposing Federal aid in the 
enforcement of local option excise laws.
A running exchange of thrusts be­
tween Theodore Sutro of New* York 
and Mr. Littlefield, v h o  is a member of 
the judiciary comm ittee enlivened the 
hearing. Several members of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
and half a dozen clergym en from as 
many cities were present. Mr. Sutro 
declared "that you cannot legislate  
morality into the people" and he as­
serted that Maine, Mr. Littlefield’s  state  
exemplified in a great measure the 
soundness of the claim  that "prohibi­
tion does not prohibit."
"Then," said Mr. Littlefield, "do I un­
derstand your argument to be that 
morality cannot be incalculated into 
the people by legislation? Do you stand 
on that? Answer me directly, please.’
"1 stand on that, yes," said Mr. Sut­
ro, "but 1 want m y meaning under­
stood by this committee. I----- ."
"In other words he wants to fix a 
loop hole to crawl out of," suggested a 
voice.
"No," cried Mr. Sutro, "he does not. 
But I do not propose to be m isunder­
stood. W hat I stand on is this: The
only way to m ake temperate men and 
women is to teach them moderation as 
they grow up from boyhood and girl­
hood."
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Over 3 1 ,0 0 0  Volumes Taken From It Past
Year—Its Needs, As Told By the
Trustees.
Over 31.000 volumes were circulated 
through the medium of the Rockland 
public library the past year, according 
to the report of the librarian, Miss 
N.irficy 1. Burbank.
This report, which was submitted to 
the trustees Monday, shows an unex­
pended balance of $6.1 at the close of 
the year. From the statistical report 
concerning the contents of the library, 
the following interesting figures are 
culled:
Number of volumes In the library at 
the beginning of the year (Feb. 9, 11*07), 
10.003; added during the year, 6u5; re­
jected, destroyed and lost, 104; number 
of volumes in the library Feb. 9, 1908, 
10.534. The number of volumes rebound 
was 319.
During the year there were Issued 
31.10.* volumes, th- largest day's circula­
tion being 431 on March 23d, and the 
sm allest day’s  circulation being 27 on 
Dec. 10th. The average daily circula­
tion was 132.
The number of cards Issued during 
Hie year was 215; previously Issued, 
4554; total number issued to Feb. 9, 
1908, 4769.
The report of the trustees this year is 
brief but comprehensive. It was drawn 
by former Mayor E. K. Gould, and is as 
follows:
E xtensive interior repairs to the 
plastering of the library building have 
been made, the past year, which com ­
pelled the closing of the building for a 
month. The question of placing granite 
ornaments on the pedestals on the front 
and sides of the building has had the 
consideration of your trustees, as has 
also providing lamp posts for the en­
trance. The absence of these granite 
ornam ents from the places provided for 
them when the building was erected 
gives an unfinished appearance to the 
structur , but as it will cost about $500 
to provide them and there were no 
funds available, it has not been possible 
to supply the deficiency this year. For 
the same reason the two ornamental 
lamp posts which it was originally j 
planned to place at the entrance of the ! 
building have not been provided, al- | 
though they are very much needed to | 
light the entrance and its approaches.  ^
It is hoped the city government may be 
able to provide ways and means to se ­
cure these much needed additions.
Patrons of the library have been fa- ! 
vored with the issue of an extra non- i 
fiction card which enables them to take 
out works of fiction and books for | 
study or reference at the same time, j 
Students of the public schools and i 
members of the various clubs In the 
cay  have quite generally availed th-in. 
selves of the privilege thus afforded, | 
and are much gratified with this iin- I 
provement in the service. This feature | 
iias been under advisem ent for some 
time, but not until this current year has 
the library been in position to render 
the service which these non-fiction j 
cards require.
About 500 volumes have been added
to the library the past year and there 
nro now 10.534 volumes on the shelves. | 
Of the volumes added. 109 are govern­
ment publications. 417 were purchased 
from the book fund, and but 79 volumes 
were added by gift from clubs and in­
dividuals. In our report last year your 
trustees expressed regret that the do­
nations of hooks were hot ns large ns 
in form- r years H aving seen the li­
brary Installed In luxurious and com­
modious quarters, it seemed tWUt the 
Idea prevailed that gifts of books were 
no longer required, and that the library 
could be abundantly supplied from its 
resources. While the number of books 
given has increased over last year, yet 
the response Is not so general ns your 
trustees would like to see. The library 
has a permanent place we believe in 
the regard of this community. All our 
people take pride in the simple beau- 
tits  of building and grounds, and resort 
to it in large numbers for the pleasure 
always found In n good book, and the 
profit obtained from literary research. 
Rut they m ost generally fall to remem­
ber In a substantial way this institu­
tion to which they owe so much. When 
the needs of the library are generally 
known it is believed that the Institution 
will have generous treatment from its 
patrons, and that the g ifts  of books will 
be more numerous in the future.
The working force of the library has 
had one important change the past 
year. Mrs. Abble Ramsdell, who had 
served so long and faithfully  as ass ist­
ant librarian, tendered her resignation  
during the early part of the year on ac­
count of her proposed removal to Cali­
fornia. Her place was filled by Miss 
N ettie Levensaler, who had had expe­
rience in the Thomnston library', and 
consequently was prepared to take up 
her new duties and discharge them In a 
satisfactory manner. The library is 
fortunate in having secured such a 
skilled and faithful assistant to take 
the place of Mrs. Ramsdell. Miss Nancy 
I. Burbank has completed her thir­
teenth year as librarian and is the same 
courteous, faithful and efficient public 
servant that she has ever been through 
her m any years of service. W. J. Perry 
continues to discharge the duties of 
janitor to the satisfaction of the trus­
tees; and the young ladies who from 
time to time assist the librarian and as­
sistant in selecting books and attend­
ing to the wants of the patrons are 
worthy of praise for their fidelity and 
efficiency.
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PENOBSCOT FISH CO.
A corporation known as the Penob­
scot F ish  Company is being organized 
in this city, the officers of which are 
Albert C. McLoon president, Arthur P. 
Haines general m anager and treasurer, 
Albert C. McLoon, Blanchard B. Smith 
and Arthur P. H aines directors. It is a 
close corporation with a capital stock of 
flO.OOO, all subscribed by the directors 
above mentioned. The new concern is 
entirely distinct from the wholesale 
lobster firm of A. C. McLoon & Co., and 
will devote Itself to handling fresh and 
saft fish. The plant will be located on 
the McLoon wharf, which will be event­
ually extended for the accommodation 
of other buildings. It Is expected that 
the im provem ents and additions will be 
made the coming summer. The con­
cern is composed of three of the c ity ’s 
most capable young men and that it 
will have a  successful future is the 
b 1 st wish of everybody.
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The annual m eeting of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Thursday 
night was marked by a  display of en­
thusiasm  that argued well for the suc­
cess of the coming year. Members to 
the number of about GO enjoyed one of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary’s finest suppers 
and then heard brief speeches which 
told of the triumphant progress of the 
institution.
Dr. R. W. Bickford, the energetic 
president of the Association, presided 
over the post-prandial exercises, intro­
ducing the several speakers in a happy 
and fitting manner.
The first speaker was Rev. E. H. 
Chapin >f the Universalist church, who 
chanced to be the solitary pulpit repre­
sentative in attendance. H is speech 
was brief but had the proper ring. He 
expressed the opinion that the Associa­
tion was the means of strengthening  
the churches, and that the young men 
were getting more out of it than they 
realized. He was alw ays a believer in 
the proper use of athletics. Young 
men have to have some vent for their 
energy. The care if the body is just 
as essential to the life of a man as the 
care pf the mind. A sound body, sound 
mind and sound spirit constitute the 
Christian man.
Gen. J. P. Cilley said there was no 
greater joy than the freshness and 
vigor of youth. H e had no sym pathy  
for the boy who was lazy and neither 
joyous nor vigorous. No namby-pamby 
youths for him.
Frank B. Miller was likened by the 
toastm aster to Bourke Cockran who 
could talk  forever cn any subject and 
alw ays say something. But the ever- 
obliging Frank had a cold and for once 
In life was obliged to decline in brief 
remarks.
E. M. Stubbs, a former president, 
said he had been connected with the 
Association from its start and that 
since that time there had been a very 
marked change in the attitude of the 
general public toward the Y. M. C. A. 
That it was a change for the better 
was m anifested In generous contribu­
tions which were occasionally received. 
He also dwelt on the difficulties which 
beset the operation of a  successful Y. 
M. C. A.
Principal Stewart of the High School 
expressed pleasure at seeing some of 
the old faces with which lie was fam il­
iar when a member of the Association  
some 18 years ago. There had been 
many changes and Improvements In 
the Association and he was glad to see 
it the broad institution it was today.
L. F. Starrett, another ex-president, 
said he was alw ays proud of the fact  
lie had served in that capacity. The 
uffairs of the Association were in a  very 
critical condition when he was chosen 
and gave a great deal of concern to 
those who were behind it. He remem­
bered asking for prayers that he might 
be given the ability to m anage the in­
stitution properly and that it m ight be 
blessed by his adm inistration. The key  
move, to use a chess term, was made in 
the election of A. E. lirunberg as secre­
tary. This put the Association on its  
feet and it had been forging ahead ever 
since. Mr. Starrett was a  believer In 
m anifest destiny and he believed that 
Mr. Brunberg w as raised up for the 
very purpose he has since served.
Clarence S. Beverage, another e x ­
president, m odestly declined the invita­
tion to speak, 011 the ground that he 
came to listen rather than to talk.
President Bickford administered  
sound spanking, figuratively speaking, 
to the boys who occasionally raise 
"rough house" in the Association  
rooms, und marvelled at the patience 
dhown by Secretary Brunberg in deal­
ing with those fractious youths, l ie  
warmly endorsed Mr. Starrett’s tribute 
to the secretary.
j Secretary Brunberg spoke briefly und 
feelingly. He said thui he had made 
! everything in his life subservient to the 
I Y. M. C. A. l ie  hadn’t allowed his feel.
| Digs to run away with him because of 
| the injury lie felt it might do. He spoke 
I «>f the need of a new Association build- 
I ing. to meet the constantly increasing 
I demand for m oie accommodations.
I The banquet drew to a close with a 
| rising vote of thanks for the ladies who 
■ had prepared the supper.
The annual meeting was held imm e­
diately. Tile report of Treasurer 
Morey showed that the total receipts 
for the year were $4094, this sum in­
cluding $2000 so generously donated by 
Francis and George Warren Smith. The 
expenditures were 54069, the principal 
item being 51975 which was applied to 
the payment ol the debt. While the A s­
sociation has a small sum in the treas­
ury there remains something like |150 
I to be paid upon the new piano.
From the report of Secretary Brun­
berg we quote the following:
in the report of last year 1 mentioned 
that the need of more room for the va­
rious activities of tile Association was 
keenly fell uin' tills need lias been even 
more emphasized during the year that 
has just passed. The gymnasium has 
been used almost to the limit as all the 
various classes, except possibly the 
business men's class, have been largely 
attended. The bath loom lias been us< d 
to the limit of its capacity and is much 
too small for the demands upon it.
idle tennis court bus as usual proved 
a valuable aid to the physical depart­
ment and lias been well patronized. The 
reading room has been kept up to the 
usual standard.
'The debating society has met 14 
Unit s. Although it has lost many of its  
former supporters by death and re­
moval from the c ity  it is still doing 
good work and exerts a good intellect­
ual influence upon many of the younger 
members. The Association has done 
som ething in the educational line hav­
ing conducted classes In penmanship, 
with a total enrollment of 12 scholars. 
An evening class Is also being held.
'idle social work of the Association Is 
always an important feature. Social 
gatherings have been held to the num­
ber of 10, with a total attendance of 
1400. Besides these the basketball 
gam es have been made social functions 
and have drawn a large number of per­
sons of all ages into the rooms.
The Mandolin Club, under the efficient 
direction of Thomas Hayden has made 
line progress and now contains about 20 
members. These rehearsals which are 
hold about every week are much enjoy­
ed by m embers and visitors to the 
rooms.
The Sunday afternoon gospel m eet­
ings for men have been held as usual. 
Tills year two Bible classes have been 
conducted. One for men and young 
men and the other for boys. The mem­
bers of both classes have been very 
faithful In attendance and seem to be 
much interested.
The m ost Important improvements 
made by the Association during the 
year have been the purchase of a new 
piano and the painting of the gym nas­
ium and equipping it with electric 
lights.
Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Dr. R. W. Bickford; vice 
president, Clarence S. Beverage; secre­
tary and treasurer, A. E. Brunberg; 
uuditor, Almon Bird; recording secre­
tary, Charles H. Morey; managers, E. 
H. Lawry, E. M. Stubbs, J. C. Perry, L. 
F. Starrett, L. S. Robinson, W. O. Ful­
ler. Jr., A. W. Butler, F. J. Bicknell, R. 
W. Bickford, F. S. Kalloch, R. Anson 
Crie, L. E. Wade, J. N. Farnham, Dr. 
A. W. Taylor, C. S. Beverage, L. N. 
Littlehale, A. W . Gregory, R. A. 
Rhodes, Almon Bird and H. C. Chatto.
A. E. Brunberg was re-elected secre­
tary for his 12th year.
RHODES IN THE SOUTH
former Rockland Boy Is Enjoying His 
Trip There Immensely.
Frank B. Miller i3 In receipt of an in­
teresting letter from Jam es E. Rhodes, 
2d, who Is traveling In the South for 
the Travelers’ Insurance Co. We are 
permitted to m ake the following ex ­
tracts:
I have been down here for aboiu live 
weeks, and expect to be around here, 
and in Tennessee, Georgia and Vir­
ginia for about a  month longer; it is 
barely possible that I may go down to 
New Orleans to the Mardi Gras the last 
of this month and the first of next 
month, but I am not sure whether I 
will be in this vicinity at that time or 
not. 1 am having a  great time, and am  
enjoying my trip Immensely, but will 
be glad to be getting back to Connecti­
cut when the warm weather begins to 
come on.
This Is a great country Industrially, 
and If a fellow likes it, and is on to his 
Job, I do not believe that there is a 
better sta te  In the union for him to lo­
cate in than Alabama. The supply of 
coal and iron in this section is practi­
cally unlim ited, and it is a very fertile 
agricultural country. They have not 
begun to dig down to get coal and iron, 
but are still operating slope mines, and 
will operate them fui a good while to 
come before starting down. Cotton 
grows with little or no cultivation. 1 
was through a coal mine ubout a week 
ago, and walked about three thousand 
feet right into the side of a mountain; 
it was a great experience for me. I 
have had some m ighty good times 
tramping around mining camps, around 
places where they ure building rail­
roads through solid mountains, around 
shops where they are building cars, and 
I11 u good m any other ways. The com­
pany sent me down here to stay for a 
while—or until they sent for me—with­
out giving me any particular instruc­
tions, and so I have been free to go and 
come about as 1 wanted to, and to se­
lect the work which 1 would do. One 
day 1 may be riding In parlor cars and 
stopping at the best hotels, while the 
in xt 1 m ay be staving around in min­
ing camps, or tramping over the hills, 
with our investigator, in places where I 
it is dangerous to go alone; the expe­
rience Is varied and delightful.
1 stopped in W ashington and Rich­
mond on my way down, und in Rich­
mond 1 was entertained by our attor­
ney, F. 11. C. Cubed, who is a deiighl- 
lul gentlem an of the old southern type, 
and a member of a very prominent Vir­
ginia family, one of his ancestors hav- 
ng been governor of the slate. He took 
me around, and showed many interest­
ing relics, botli of tlie Revolution und 
of tlie Confederacy. Richmond is by 
ur the m ost interesting city 1 h ave, 
een on my trip. The first week 1 was | 
down here 1 was in Montgomery most 1 
of the time. That was the temporary 
apital of tiie Confederacy, and 1 saw  
i-uny interesting relics of the "late un- 
•!eu>ufitness" down there. They teli 
m. however, that It is all forgotten, 
except when a levy old women gel to­
gether in som e Confederate patriotic- 
society.
The result of my trjp will be. I think, 
th ; .1 1 will like New England belter 
than ever.
Jam es E. Rhodes, 2d. j
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| Rev. Robt. Stuart Mac Arthur J
AMERICA’S GREAT ORATOR
I If  WILL SPEAK AT Till-:
|  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, ROCKLAND,
|  |
Wednesday Evening. Feby 19
Under the auspices of the Men's League 
S U B J E C T  :
|  A M E R IC A ’ S GREAT PLACE AMONG TH E  N ATIO N S |
A combination of great subject and great |
sneaker that will make a notable occasion g
i  I
T I C K E T S  S O  C E N T S
^ For sale by members of the League and at the |
f  stores of Fuller-Cobb Co., A. J. Huston and G. D. |
^ Parmenter. ^
Calk of the Cown
CninlnK N e ig h b o r h o o d  K v en te .
Koli 14—St. Valentine a day 
Foil 14—The Kuhlnitaln ( Hit)meet* with Mrs. 
Seorito \V Smith.
Fell. 14—liaakethati. Rockland Y. M. r, A. v» 
;obnrn ClaHHical Inatltule.
Fob. 19- Regular meeting ami Uanquot of 
Huii'ii League of Baptist church 
Foil. 19 —Kov. Robert Stuart MacArthur b e 
ttiroa at Baptist church — sub|oct "Amorlca'B 
Sroat Place Among the Nations.”Fob. Al -Republican City Caucus Armory hall 
F. li. 91—ltepubllcan Ward Caucuses.
Feb. 99— '.Vashlng ton's birthday, 
roll 97-Trlal of Scnut cruiser cheater on 
Rockland cmirso.
March 9—City election.
March 11—Y. M .C. a . Concert.
April 15-Soclallstlc County Convention at 
Court Hottee, Rockland.
April 18—Enter uiulay.
April 30 —Republican State Contention of 
Portland to ctaouso delegates to National Con- 
tlon.Juno 30—Rcpublicaagubernatorial convention 
la  Bangor.
Redman Bros.’ store hns been given 
a new coat of paint, and otherw ise im­
proved.
E. Roy Smith has hung ou t a new 
sign over Ills store. The store has also 
been painted.
Sam Conner of the Lewiston Journal 
stuff Is In town extracting some good 
news letters out o f  local material.
E. B. Gonia has moved from the 
Southend Into Blake block at the 
Northend. He will rent or sell his own 
house.
Luke S. Davis, E. F. H askell and 
George B. Clark received the second de 
gree Monday night from Knox Lodge of 
Odd Fellows.
At the Methodist church next Sunday 
evening Raymond K. Greene, baritone, 
will sing a solo entitled, “Again  
Evening's Shadows Fall," by Lynes,
The high school students will observe 
St. Valentine's Day with a dance In 
Fillsbury hall this Friday evening. 
Music is to be furnished by Farnham' 
orchestra and dancing will begin at 8.30 
sharp.
We are indebted to Labor Commis­
sioner Thos. J. Lyons for the advance 
sheets representing the first half of his 
forthcoming report. There is a  delay 
in getting out that document this year, 
owing to the fact that it is much larger 
and more comprehensive than any 
the previous reports. Ordinarily the 
book contains 300 to 330 pages, but this 
yeur there will be about 500, und even 
at that the new comm issioner does not 
feel that he has told half he would like 
to. Some extracts of a  local nature will 
uppeur in our next issue.
Every Republican who is interested in 
the welfare of his party and the wel­
fare of the comm unity at large will 
make It a point to attend the mayoralty 
caucus next Thursday evening and the 
ward caucuses next Friday evening. 
The Republicans regained control 
the city one year ago because they 
nominated ilrst-class tickets, and the 
victory can be made even more sweep­
ing this year by adopting tlie same 
course. The proper place to select good 
men und to vent dissatisfaction, if 
there is any, is at the caucuses of next 
week.
Tlie Bontult orchestra of six pieces 
ill give a dance in Fillsbury ball, Frl 
ly evening, Foil. 31. Tickets, ladies’ 
c, gentlemen 35e. Ode a  couple. Rert 
oakley, Joe Emery, Cecil Copping, 
ert Smith, lliram  Burns, A. B. Allen, 
t. A. Mars ton and Miss Leola Flint 
uve tickets for sale.
We are Indebted to Collector W ight 
for the latest edition of the marine 
register, or "blue book."
The visitors for this month at the 
"Home” are Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. 
Cilley.
number of patriotic citizens dis­
played flags In honor of Lincoln’s 
Birthday.
W ednesday night Aurora Lodge, F. &
A. M., will hold a  special m eeting for 
work on the third degree.
Daniel Ball received news yesterday  
of the death of Ills father, Martin Ball 
of Bucksport. Mrs. Ball will attend the 
funeral.
Rev. Mr. Conant of W est Rockport 
will address the men's m eeting at the 
y. M. C. A. rooms Sunday afternoon. 
Fred Stewart, principal of the high 
school, will be the soloist.
Ivanhoe Council, U. O. G. C. has paid 
to Cora E. Jackson of New York the 
sum of »3000, being the amount of life 
insurance which her mother, the late 
Margaret M. Cunningham, carried in 
that order.
The subject of Dr. MacArthur’s lec­
ture next W ednesday evening, "Amer­
ica’s Great Place Among the Nations 
and the indicated character o f the talk 
makes It particularly an occasion that 
the young ought to be interested in, and 
in response to solicitation it has been 
decided to make a  special half-price 
(35 cents) for tickets to children under 
15 years of age. These tickets can be 
had at the door the night of the lec­
ture.
Dr. George C. Horn of South Thomas- 
ton, who is well known in this city , is 
soon to leave for Milwaukie, where he 
is to locate. He is to be given a public 
farewell reception to the doctor and his 
family In Knox hall, South Thomaston, 
next Tuesday evening. Dr. Horn has 
been a prominent factor in Soutli 
Thomaston affairs for m any years and 
the regret which the people of that 
town feel over his departure is shared 
by his many friends elsewhere in the 
county.
Only two or three tim es in the past 
dozen years has an orator appeared 
upon a Rockland platform who can be 
classed with Dr. MacArthur. He is in 
demand constantly in every part of the 
country, and is not able to respond to 
but a small part of the calls made upon 
him. it was only by strong solicitation  
that the Men's League was able to get 
him here to lecture at tills time. Dr. 
MacArthur speaks at a public dinner in 
New York Tuesday evening, going 
thence to take the m idnight train to 
Boston, where lie arrives W ednesday 
morning, takes train for Rockland and 
reaches here in the afternoon. He will 
take part In the bamtuet at 6.30 and ad­
dress the men present, then going into 
the church for his lecture. The next 
morning he leaves for New York, wlier 
he will arrive at midnight, just 48 hours 
away. It Is a pretty stiff bit of work 
for a busy clergyman, and that he is 
equal to it shows the stuff that 
MacArthur is made of. It is not sur­
prising that such a man can hold and 
sway large audiences with tlie strength  
of his thought and the power of his elo. 
quenee. The church in which he is to 
speak here ought to be all too small to 
contain tlie audience that should greet 
him. Indications are that the audience 
will be a large und brilliant one, the 
stirring subject, "America's Great Place 
Among the Nations," appealing to all 
classes of citizens.
A N N U A L
Wall Paper Sale
STILL GOING ON
A ll of our 1 9 0 7  G oods will be closed out 
. . . R E G A R D L E S S  O F  C O S T  . .
40c to 75c per roll, now I2 lc and 1 jC
25c to 35c “ ii 10c
2 0 c is si 8c
121c to 15c “ ii 6c and 7c
5c to 10c « ii 2c and 5c
Borders to match all papers, same pi ice per roll.
Plain papers, 30 in. wide, 5c per roll.
All of our odd papers and borders, lc per roll
NO SAMPLES SEN' IN THIS SAL^
C . M . B L A K E
Anderson Camp. S. of V., is planning 
to celebrate its 25th anniversary March 
11.
The E. B. Mandolin Club is planning 
to give a ball in Plllsbury hall Friday 
evening, Feb. 28.
Owing to the unfavorable weather the 
rummage sale at G. A. R. hall will be 
repeated next Thursday.
Mrs. Arthur Hahn Is entertaining hor 
friends with Incidents of her trip t« 
Norway, also wltfi souvenirs.
The Y. M. C. A. Intermediate ba-skot- 
ball team will play the Camden Fresh­
men in Camden next Tuesday.
Alden M. W etherbee of Warren was 
In town Thursday. He Is about to make 
his home at the Burton House, Union.
At the Food Fair Saturday afternoon 
and evening the Ideal Cocoa Co. will 
give aw ay to every adult a  cake of 
Ideal milk chocolate.
Ralph E. Kalloch has moved from the 
George E. Cross tenement on Granite 
street into the upper Mat of the Hall 
tenement on Gay street.
Lionel Wilson, W. F. Tibbetts. Huy 
Greene and Thomas F. Hayden com ­
prise the quartet which fill sing at the 
great Y. M. C. A. concert March 11.
Tickets to the MacArthur lecture can 
be bought at the stores of Fuller-Cobb 
Co., A. J. Huston and G. D. Farmonter, 
also of members of the Men’s League.
We are requested to state that W. E. 
Rich is not a member of the new laun­
dry 11 rm of W. C. Rackllffe & Co. The 
proprietors are Mr. Rackiiffu and Mau­
rice Moran.
Tons and tons of handsome Chlek i- 
waukie Ice are being carted through 
Main street every duy. All sorts and 
conditions of vehicles have been im­
pressed Into the service.
The next meeting of the Scottish Rite 
In this city will be that of General Knox 
Chapter Rose Croix which regularly 
m eets for work on ta tr io t’s Day. The 
day falling on Sunday this year the 
meeting will be held Monday, April 
John A. Barrows has recently 
ceived from a Greeniield, N. H. breeder,
Hn Imported cooker spaniel which he 
prizes highly. Mr. Barrows is a  breed­
er of fine blooded dogs of this variety, 
and alw ays has a  few good ones 
hand.
The housekeepers at the Methodist 
circle W ednesday night were Mrs. Ella 
Lurvey, Mrs. Lucy Robinson, Mrs. Car­
rie Staples und 'Mrs. Jennie Sm alley. 
The food com m ittee were Mrs. Rose 
Glidden and Mrs. Alible Hull. The pro 
ceeds were ubout 310.
Arthur P. Haines, who has been 
clerking the past 10 years for Austin  
C. Fhllbrick at tho Hoston Clothing 
Store, has lately resigned to become one 
of the members of the Penobscot Fish  
Co., a new corporation which receive 
especial mention elsewhere In these col 
umns. Mr. Haines has proven a model 
head clerk, and Mr. Philbriek speaks of 
him In the very highest terms.
The funeral of the late Jonathan  
Crockett took place W ednesday after 
noon, Rev. E. 11. Chapin officiating. The 
services were under the auspides of 
Edwin Libby Post, Copt. Win. P. Hur­
ley commander. Thirty-live veterans 
were present. The following past com 
manders acted as pall-bearers: Jam es
E. Rhodes, Capt. Frank E. Aylwurd, 
John W. Titus and Wm. H. Simmons, 
The interment was at Achorn cem e­
tery.
traveling man who called at the 
Boston Clothing Store Thursday was 
warm In his praise of the Rockland Y 
M. C. A. basketball team which he had 
seen defeat Hebron Academy at Hebron 
the previous night. "I could take that 
team to M assachusetts, and put it 
against the best of 'em,” he said with  
much enthusiasm. H is interest in the 
team was nowise diminished when lie 
learned that one of the members of the 
team was a soil of the man to whom he 
was talking, Austin C. Fhllbrick.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith and Wllimer .1. 
Dorman from Palestine,Coinmundery jf 
Belfast, Fred A. Grindle and Charles 
Libby of De Valois Commandery of VI- 
nalhaven, E. E. Boynton and lteuel 
Robinson from Camden Commandery of 
Camden und F. C, Flint and W. F. 
Munson from Claremont Commandery 
of this city  had an informal meetKig in 
this city Wednesday for tile purpose or 
seeing about the observance of St. 
John's day. The feeling seemed to pre- 
ill that the four Commanderies should 
unite and celebrate tin- day together. In 
the selection of a place the m atter was 
considered as to where they could be 
accommodated but no definite conclu­
sion was reached. Hucksport seemed lo 
appeal to the com m ittee the only qu> s- 
tion being as to accommodations. Pi 
case any place on the river Is selected  
it was proposed to litre u bout lo  carry 
the four Commuaderles.
Carl Miller, secretary of the Rockland 
Socialists, lias been notified that Wil­
liam D. Haywood, who was acquitted 
ufter u famous murder trial la Idaho, is 
to make a complete tour of the country 
and will certainly speak la Rockland. 
He travels under the auspices of the 
Western Federation of Miners, and 
Miss Luellu Twilling, who spoke here 
last summer, Is secretary of the lour. 
She writes that there are hundreds at 
culls fur this speaker, hut that he will 
be sent to Rockland just us soon us it 
can be arranged. The Knox county So 
clnllsts are Jubilant over their lul 
gains In this section. New  “locals ' 
have lately been Instituted in Camden, 
Rockport und Thomaston, und th 
Rockland local lias made a gain  of lu 
new members at the lust two m eetings 
There will be more applications for 
membership at tho next meeting.
A meeting for work was held in th 
two Scottish Rite bodies known a 
Rueklund Isidge of Perfection am 
Rockland Council Princess of Jerusa 
lem Wednesday. The lodge had til 
lead la the afternoon and worked the 
fourteenth grade in full. This brought 
It up to supper time when all repaired 
to the hall above and partook of a must 
elaborate banquet served by the ladle 
of Gulden Rod Chapter, O. E. S. Aft 
a short tim e spent In social cunvttr 
and making preparations for the even 
lag, the Council conferred the fifteenth 
grade In full form. Music for the 
slon was furnished by a quartet 
sisting of Edgar A. Burpee, A. llos 
Weeks, W. M. Puilllglon and Dr. T. 
Tibbetts. Prof. A. T. Crockett presld 
at the piano. Those who received the 
degrees were Rev. Ashley A. Smith 
Augustus L. H ayes, Charles oV on nell 
William E. Kotiuau of Belfast, William  
Far well and Edgar E. Tucker of Mont 
I vfile, William K. Maak of Wa.Johor 
Alan L. Bird und Jam es A lUchaa of 
Rockland. William C. Mason, Illus­
trious Deputy for Maine of liangor, and 
Millard F H icks of Portland were pres-
L E C T U R E
ON WAGNER'S OPERA
“LOHENGRIN”
BY REV. J. H. QUINT
AT THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Thursday Evening, February 27
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK 
Musical Illustrations by the fol­
lowing named artists
Soprano Soloist, 
Tenor Soloist, 
Organist, 
Pianist,
Mrs. Grace Phelps Armstrong 
Mr. Lionel C. Wilson 
Miss Alice Fiske 
Mrs. F. C. Stewart
T IC K E T S  2 5  C E N T S
WITH THE CHURCHES
E. Roy Sm ith’s boot and shoe store 
attracts renewed attention on account 
of tho attractive new sign which was 
put up Wednesday.
The yearly reports of the various city  
ofllcials are being prepared with a view  
to their being presented at the special 
meeting of the city government next 
Monday night. At this meeting trav­
erse Jurors for the April term of court 
will also be drawn.
Division Commander George II. Hangs 
Instituted Frank II. Dolloff Camp, 
Sons of Veterans, at Boothbay Harbor 
Tuesday. Editor Kendrick of the Booth- 
hay Register was instrum ental in form­
ing the camp, which lias 33 charter 
members and a very promising outlook.
The members of the Knox Club of 
Massachusetts are to tender an in­
formal reception to the executive of­
ficers of the club Tuesday evening, Feb. 
18. at Sheafe’s Hall. 30 Huntington 
avenue. It will be followed by a  con­
cert, given by the Colonial orchestra, 
which will also play for dancing. A 
small admission will be charged non­
members.
A man with $100 to spend w ants to 
buy cows at $10 a head, sheep at $3 
apiece and hens at 50 cents each. How 
many of each does he buy. The above 
problem, which bears the gray hairs of 
old age, is nevertheless troubling some 
of the local m ethem atlcians this week. 
It is not a matter so much of getting  
the result as it Is to show the correct 
way of solving the problem.
Rev. J. H. Quint will deliver a  lec­
ture at the Congregational church, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 37, on \N ag- 
nur’s great opera “Lohengrin.” The 
lecture will be illustrated by the ren­
dering of selections from the opera 
music by local artists. Mr. Quint i 
well qualified to give a m ost entertain  
lug lecture on this ferand opera as It 
has given it much thought and study. 
The musical part will be ably sustained  
by Mrs. Grace Phelps Armstrong so­
prano soloist, Lionel C. W ilson tenor 
soloist. Miss Alice Fiske organist, Mrs
F. C. Stewart pianist. The occasion 
should fill the church to  overflowing
S vteriok T oilet A h t ic l e s
lk* it Lotions for the fuce and 
hands, llair Preparations, 
Brushes, Tooth goods, or 
other Toilet necessity, we can 
supply you.
Always the best goods found 
here—the newest—the most 
complete lines.
If there is anything needed that 
we do not have, tell us and 
we will gladly get it for you.
SCOUT CRUISER COMING.
Mew Fangled War Craft Will Have Her 
Trial Here February 2 7 .
It Is now expected the official speed 
trials and endurance runs of the new 
>ut cruiser Chester, built by the Bath 
Iron Works, will take place on or about 
the 27th of this month.
Owing to the fact that the Chester 
will be the first of the three scout 
cruisers to be given her official trial, 
there will be more than ordinary inter­
est in the result, for she is required to 
reel off 34 knots an hour, which is fast- 
than any other class of vessels 
in the navy, with the exception of the 
torpedo boats and destroyers. More- 
r, interest will be great owing to the 
fact that each one of the three cruis 
rs has a different style of motive pow 
r, the Chester having the Parsons tur­
bines, the Salem having the Curtis tur­
bines and Birmingham reciprocating 
engines, the last two craft having been 
built by the Fore River Co. of Quincy, 
Mass. Her length is 433 feet 2 inches, 
breadth 46 feet 8 inches, and draft 19 
feet 1 1-2 inches. Her trial displace­
ment will be 3750 tons, trial draft 10 
feet 9 1-2 Inches and indicated horse 
power 16,000.
The trial requirements include 
standardization trial over the m eas­
ured mile for the purpose of securing 
the relation between the revolution* 
the propellers and the speed; the four- 
hour trial at full speed during 
which the vessel must maintain an a v ­
erage speed of 24 knots per hour; a 24- 
hour trial at an average of 22.5 knots 
an hour, during which the coal con­
sumption must be such as to enable the 
vessel to steam a distance of at least 
1.8 knots per ton of coal consumed; 
lastly, an endurance and coal consum p­
tion trial of 24 hours at an average 
speed of 12 knots per hour. These trial 
requirements are much more severe 
than any which have hitherto been de­
manded for vessels for the United 
States navy department.
St. Peters church, Septuagesima, or 
the 3d Sunday before lont. Holy com­
munion at 7.30, Matins, Litany and 
sermon on the note of Lent at 10.30. 
Kvensong at 7.30.
Preaching at 10.30 by the pastor, W. 
J. Day at tho First Baptist church. 
Bible school at 12. Junior Ghristian En­
deavor at 4 Kvening service at 7 with 
sermon by the pastor.
F irst Church of Christ. Scientist, 
Cedar street, corner Brewster. Services 
Sunday 11 a. m. Subject of the lesson- 
sermon, "Soul.” Children’s  Sunday 
school at 12.15. W ednesday evening 
m eeting 7.30 o'clock.
The Church of Immanuel (Universal- 
Ist), Rev. E. H. Chapin pastor. Preach­
ing services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.15 p 
m.; Sunday school 12 m.; Junior Y. P. 
C. U. 4 p. m.; Senior Y. 1’. C. U. 6 p. 
m. A collection will be taken in the 
morning for m issions in the state.
At the Littlefield Memorial church 
Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock Rev. J 
B. Coy will preach. Sunday school at 
H2. Social and praise service in the ev ­
ening, special music. This Friday ev­
ening Christian Endeavor m eeting at 
7. o’clock. The weekly m eetings at the 
usual hour.
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Episcopal church next Sunday morning 
at 10.30 Robert Sutcliffe speaks about 
“Something Attempted, Something 
Done.” This address will be In th*’ I 
nature of a review of his four years’ 
work in Rockland. Sunday school at 12 
o’clock. Miss Armorel Sutcliffe leads 
the Epworth League devotional m eet­
ing at 6 p. in. Topic, “Turning Defeat 
Into Victory.” At 7.15 the pastor takes 
for ills subject “A Runaway Preacher.” 
Read the Book of Jonah as a prepara­
tion for the service. Splendid singing  
all day by large chorus choir.
At tho Congregational chinch S u n ­
day, the pastor will preach at 10.30 a. 
m. and 7 p. in. Tho m orning m usic  
w ill include Buck’s Festival To Deutn 
in E  Flat, and a solo by Mrs. Arm ­
strong, “ I W ill Praise Thee, O God.” 
In tlie even in g the choir will sing W at­
son’s qPraiso the Lord,” and J. C. 
K nox’s “O Pray for the Pence o f Jeru­
sa lem .” Seats 1'iee. Everybody w el­
come.
LETTER  fO J. O. TORRY, Sc SON
Rockland. Maine.
T> a^r Sirs: New Orleans is one of the 
cities hard on paint; hut, nevertheless, 
they paint lend-and-oll a good deal 
there.
A. f \  Callier painted two houses last 
year for F Illnderer; one lead-and-oil 
and the oth«*r Devoe. The first Is a l­
ready in had condition; Devoe is per­
fect.
M Augustin, New Orleans, has paint­
ed his house Devoe three tim es in eigh­
teen years. This shows that Devoe Is 
good for six years there.
In Florida, where lead-and-oll wears 
only a year, we have no complaint of 
Devoe and we know of its wearing ten 
years in seveial instances. We don’t 
say it wears ten years, you know; 
there are such Instances.
“No complaint’’ Is enough to say till 
we have long-tim e experiences; they’re 
coming. Meantime, Devoe Is the paint 
that takes least gallons, makes least 
bill, andwears longest. So much we’re 
sure of.
Yours truly
•
P. S. Furrand, Spear & Co. sell our 
paint.
BRING your orders for P rinting of a l‘ kinds to  T hk ( 01 h ik h -O a/.i : i-k nftlco. Every­thing u p -to  date*in p «per,stock  and type.
O A 9 T O H I A .
Bointh. » llu  Kind Yoi Hw Always SwiM
T H E  IM .S  O F  W IN T E R #
T h e  E a s ie s t  T h in g  In t h e  W o r ld  t«
O v e r c o m e  T h e m  I f  Y on  K n o w  I I o w .
No season of the year has greater
variety or more acute Ills than the 
months from October to April.
Tho winter bruises and sprains o? 
the serious colds tha. ,n*»d to pneu­
monia, can all be readily cured by 
Neurulglc Anodyne. There Is not n 
home In the Northern states that will 
not get many times Its value at this 
season from the Anodyne.
Rheumatism, neuralgia, headaches— 
in fn**t. aches and pains of every de­
scription are quickly and positively 
cured bv this valuable household r**m- 
«*dy Even the sore chilblains will 
quickly disappear when Neuralgic Ano­
dyne is rubbed on.If you use a bottle of Anodyne and 
lo not think you have gotten more 
than 25 ets. value from It. take hack 
th*- empty bottle to your dealer, and he. 
w ill refund th** money to you, and the 
proprietors. Th** Twltchell - Champllr 
Co., of Portland, Me., w ill reimburse 
him. .
B O n i M
F m xto x  -P le a sa n t Point, Feb, s, t . Mr. anil 
dr. and Mrs. W infield F lin ton , a daughter.
h i l l s ’ d r u g  s t o r e
90 Main St, Rockland
Opp. Thornkike Hotel
H ot Sodas
MARRIED
v is—Mbsshh—U«»4ton . M ass., Feb. 6, <’h;»? 
iv iso l H.Mjton and M ina Maude Messer u
DIED
N ash—Rockland. Feb. 12. Gatherine W ., $ 
of Kzeklei Nash, aged 7k years, m onths 
da s.
Ox ton— Warren, Feb. 12, A lden, son o f  Ed­
mund and Susie Ox ton, aged 2 years.
S i’UAUCE—Appleton, Feb. ’iu, W illiam  
Sprague, aged 7a years, 5 m onths, 7 days.
a i .I'x a NiutH—■'Nin Francisco, C sl., Feb  
J esse I... son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel A lexai 
a native ot Camden, aged ;i3 years.
W i.k p—Mtonington, Jan. _'s. infant son o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard A. \ \  eed, J m onths 2*2 dav*.
P hkssev— Deer Isle, Jan 26, Mrs. Sarah li. 
l ’ressey , aged M> years, 6 m onths.
E a t o n — Deer Isle, Jail. 30, Gram  Eaton, aged  
43 years.
M a 11*11 a 1.1.— Port Clyde, Fell. 7..I Reldin, son 
111 K. K. mill Alin- 11. Marshall, ttg. il r, yi :i,s, 9 
months, ID (lavs.
Matiikwh -T enants Harbor, Fell, k, Indora I 
widow o f W alter II. M athews, aged 47 >cai>, • 
m onths, 10 days.
STICKNEY & POOR’S 
G MUSTARD AND SPICES
ARE THE BEST
Don't fail to see their Spice E xhibit 
At the Fair.
18*14
CARD OF TH AN K S.
The umlertiigned wish to thank nil 
their kind neighbors and friends for 
services rendered during the illn ess of 
the lute Jonathan Crockett, and for the 
expression of their sym p athy at the 
tim e of the funeral.
Mrs. Jonathan Crockett,
Clifiord K. Crockett,
Lena C. Crockett.
*13
Save Money on Rubber Fooiwsar
ONE PR ICE TO EVER Y BO D Y -A N D  THAT PR ICE  SO 
LOW THAT EVERY ART ICLE  IS A GENUINE BARGAIN
LADIES’ RUBBERS 
3 9 c
Good, Clunn, Fresh, S ty lish  
Rubber*—Not the Very Host 
Bent lju u lily— lint Our t'uutoiii- 
era insiBt That They Wear As 
Good As Any They Ever Hud.
TRY A PAIR 
3 9 c
OVER SHOES
W ell, they uro uertululy going 
obeup.
Men’s I liuukle (worth $1.50)
9 8 c
M isses and Children’s 4 9 a  
W om en’s ;t buckle, S I . 4 8
'l id* lot warranted l.t  quality, 
w o r th  *9.95
ALL KINDS It U Hit Kit POUT 
W E A ll AT CUT I’ lUCKS
B o s t o n  S h o e  S t o r e
FULLER-COBB COMPAISTIT
C A R P E T  A N D  RUG S A L E  U  price CO A TS 1-2 price
Here is tin opportunity to buy Carpeting or Rugs at 
prices that should make you throw away the old carpet or rug 
and get a new one.
o pioees double cotton chain Carpets, extra heavy, regular ’.Or quality
Marked to 3 7 c  yd
5 pieces extra super, all wool Carpets, regular 75e quality ,
Marked to Q |c  yd
7 pieces Tapestry Curpets, *1.15 quality , all made, lined aud laid,
Marked to 9 0 c  yd
Lot Tapestry Hugs, good grade, S-.’lxlU-li, regular *13.50 quality ,
Marked to $ 9 . 7 5
1 Tapestry ltug, Uxl'J, regular *10.50 quality, Marked to $ 1 1 .7 5  
1 Tapestry Hug, slig h tly  dam uged, 9x19, regular *17.50 quality,
Marked to S I 2 . S O
t> Tapeatry Brusael Hugh, 8-3x10-0, regular $22.50 quaH ly,
M a r te l lo $ 1 6 . 7 5
1 Velvet Rug, 0x12, regular $22.50 quality , Marked to $ |G # 7 5
1 W ilton V elvet. 8-3x10-0, regular $22.60 quality ,
Marked to $ 1 6 . 7 5
15 rolla Chinese aud Japanese M ailings, -5e and 35e grades,
Marked to 21c  yd
Sm all lot W ilton Hugs, *1.08 giade, 
*1.75 grade,
Marked 0> $ 1 . 3 7  
Marked to $ | . | 9
out.
662 Main Street Rockland,
JL
Mains Q #
if  tite party who i» ox a bunch of key* 
from the barber *h *p at 321 Main street 
Thursday will return the sam e at once 
no questions will be usked und trouble 
will be avoided. *13
COUCH COVERS
1 dozen CoueU Covers, uiee lot ol' design s, all u ew .iu  Houiaii aud B ag­
dad stripes. Marked U 9 8 ' ,  $ 1 . 4 9 ,  $ 1 . 9 8
C a r p e t  I >«*i »m m e m
Wo oiler tliis week Seventy-live 1-2 ami 3-4 length 
Coats at One-half the Regular Price.
Part ot these garments we purchased last month for 
our February Sale,and wo include all of our Coats that 
sold tor less than $15.00 No garment in the lot over 
$7.50 and many as iow as $ 1 5U,
The assortment is good, all sizes, in blue, brown and 
green cheviots, diagonal stripe mixtines, invisible 
plaids unc1 stripes, plain black broaUelotb Coats, aLo 
some that are braid trimmed.
Other odd lots ot fancy, both loose and slight tilting 
garments.
Remember, 1-2 prices and they were good values at 
tiie regular prices.
$3 50, $3.75, $4.00, $5.00, $6 00, $7.50
G O O D  l . L l t K H A L  D IS C O U N T S  O N  C H I L D U E N  8 C L O T H I N G
New Spring House Dresses and Wrappers Opened 
i  his Week.
New Spring Suits, $12.50 to $35 00.
fTEY$KQSEY«nTAa
l;ai*U§ fro y en ts  ^ncuiumiia FULLER-COBB
T H E  H O C K L A M i  C O U R I P I M M 7 / F T T E  : S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  1 5 .  1 .M 0 8 .
She
P!ow Woman
T S y  E L E A j \ rO 'R  G A T E S .
A u t h o r  o f  " T h e  B io g r a p h y  o f  « P r a ir ie  G ir l.”  
COPYRIGHT. IPOfi. BY M cCIl RE. PHll.LIPS f -  COMPANY.
X
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0(1 tOROtll
liolo. tliolr I'.'iooo - 
orous circle, supi 
tanned buffalo 
buckskin tbonps 
hour after Mattli 
Brannon, Squaw (barley  
tlly  and thrust some red
•TUB S ill.
leine lodge of the In- | 
itood just w ithin the i 
panel of the stockade, j 
poles, their tops lash- 
as to leave a smoke 
spread to form a gen- 
iported a covering of 
hides seamed with 
Here, barely au 
s' arrival at Fort 
ntered lias- 
[■oals under
n stick pile at the center of the lodge 
And at once, by the flickering light of 
his tiro, the warriors of the band on 
tered the low entrance and seated 
them selves in a semicircle.
When Colonel Cummings learned 
that ati Interpreter had been found he 
promptly ordered the completion of 
preparations for the Jamieson expedl 
tiou and the ■ ailing of a council, ttn-
SIoun app d a burning splinter t > a 
sandstone bowl and handed the long 
stem to the medicine matt. I lls  nos 
trlls filled he gave the pipe to Colonel 
Cummings, from whom in turn It pass­
ed to Matthews. Standing Buffalo. 
Canada John and thence along the 
curving line of warriors. When ali 
had smoked the howl w as once more 
filled and lighted, and once more li 
was sent from hand to hand. Not un­
til this ceremony had been repeated 
many tim es did the council come t<» 
speech.
But neither the com m anding office! 
nor his interpreter made the first ad­
dress. Though the braves guessed that 
som ething unusual had brought about i 
an assem bly at tills hour and though I 
their curiodpy on the subject was 
childishly live, they surpassed their 
captor in patience. Stolidly they  look- | 
ed on while Iaitne Foot rose to his feet i
satisfactory but necessary. The red -p|10 war priest was not the figure 
skins Jailed in the stockade must know ba(( |et( die band south after the
both \ r  otfject of the trip anil hie 1 battle—not the haughty, stately brave 
terms, so that they, realizing their per- . f bat ,p e sentim entalist loves to plc- 
il. would reveal tlie whereabouts of the j (,ire. l ie  was feathered and streaked 
winter camp o f the hostlles. ; ns before. A stone mallet hung from
His interview with M atthews threat- ] jj|s j)e| t But he wore no string of
cned a change In ltis plans. The lat­
ter. having listened to the story of the j 
captured women nml to tlie* scheme for 
their rescue, astonished the command- ; 
tng officer by declining absolutely to 
take the proposed journey.
••Fd like F be obligin'," he said, ''but 
1 can't go. I didn't know there was 
poln' t' lie any trnvelin'. There’s busi 
liess that'll keep me here."
•"W liy. man." cried the colonel, "l'v. 
made you a good offer!"
"I ain't a-sayin' y ’ didn't." w as the 
curt answer.
Colonel Cummings knew to what 
“business” be referred, but realized 
that a discussion of it would not aid 
In bringing the desired consent. l it  
pretended I guess at reasons for the 
refusal.
“There's scarcely a possibility of 
trouble during the journey." he said 
“Indians don't like to light in the 
snow, especially when their families 
are with them and their war ponies 
are feeding on cottonwood bark. Be­
sides, their head chief will be sharp 
enough to see that he'll have to treat 
and not fight if he wants to save the 
necks of his favorites. Then, as far as 
the safety and comfort of my men are 
concerned, everything is being done 
Better reconsider. Matthews."
“Can't do It."
Colonel Cummings left his library, 
where lie had been talking, and sought 
Lounsbury's advice. The two held a 
short whispered conversation in the 
entry.
“Let me have a few  words with him," 
said the storekeeper. Matthews' balk­
ing was not altogether a surprise. 
Nevertheless it w as a keen disappoint­
ment. He had hoped to be able to 
send Squaw Charley across the river 
soon with good news. “Let me see 
him. Maybe 1 can bring him around ."
They entered the library.
“M atthews.” began Lounsbury. "you 
m ight as well go along. If you stay 
you can’t get a hold o’ that claim .” 
H e looked at the colonel’s  dock. "It's
bears' claws. They lmd gone the way 
of the sutler, which w as a tasty  way. 
strew n with bright labeled but aged 
canned goods. And as for Ids em­
broidered shirt, it was much soiled 
nnd worn, and he had so gained in
■isi
ST \ 
ITvA
Ue u»td tew words, Imt then wire tu m ­
ble.
weight — through plentiful food and 
lack of exercise—tHilt he pressed out 
niton It deplorably with a bulging 
paunch.
Pompously. Hut using no gestures or 
inflections, he began a rambling, 
lengthy account of his past deeds of 
valor. From these he finally swerved  
. to the recital of his people's wrongs
m idnight. Your six mouths are up. , U e  clhmixetl aftcr au (..terminable 
If you did have a chance i s *one. t of wlklnB wltb „
Possession s nine points In law  and ke||()(1 tlle UtMrt>
Lancaster s up at Bismarck nailing h,s gl0Tcn felloWB. ..We but wait for 
the tenth. | the w inter to go." he said, "for in the
If the storekeeper s blunt assertions . We Kba|| have freedom. Our
were of any particular interest to the brotUers „ b „  are siv as foxes and 
other he failed to show it. He oceu gw,ft  ns hawks, will sw eep down up 
(.led himself with finding a cigar, cut- | OD , be pollv 8llluk,r8 UIld sblJ. them." 
ting it carefully uud lighting it at the J j j e 8at h*»vvi* amid a chorus of "Ho
stove. Then he turned about to Colo­
nel Cummings, his glance ns it trav­
eled utterly Ignoring Lounsbury.
"Not to mention the risks you run 
with the boys," added the storekeeper 
easily, amused by the play of indiffer­
ence.
“Oh, 1 guess Shanty Town can take 
keer of itself,” observed Matthews, 
sending up smoke rings.
Lounsbury walked o u t
There was hut one thing left for 
Colonel Cummings to do: Ask this man 
to interpret in the medicine lodge, that
ho!" The sem icircle moved and bent 
and nodded It was plain that he bad 
expressed a common belief.
There was one Indian not of tin 
council to whom his words meant more 
than freedom. That Indian w as Squaw  
Charley. A moment after Colonel 
Cummings' arrival the pariah bad 
crept noiselessly into ttie lodge and 
lain down in the shadow s. From 
there, careful all the w hile to be quiet 
and to keep him self well screened, he 
listened to Lame Foot. But when the 
chief came tn tils bragging conclusion
at least the Indians might learn their ' g ,,uaw Charley forgot Ills own degra 
position. K nowing it. they might In- (p..iou fur a moment and forgot to feat 
prevailed upon to select one of their ■ discovery. W as a battle indeed com 
own number to accompany the expedl- I pig? New hope all at once—the hope 
tlou and repeat the terms. The com- ! t|iat lie would have the opportunity
long desired of getting away ft'wandlug officer, rather provoked at 
Lounsbury. who. he thought, had 
harmed and not helped his cause, im­
mediately suggested this course to 
Matthew's.
"1 cun parleyvoo for you there, all 
right.” agreed Matthews patronizingly. 
"But how you goln'V”
"You uml I alone.”
Muttln stared.
bl­
urry unv guns
squaw s, old men and the mocking chi! 
dren and going with the warriors 
Once with them, even in the role of 
cook or drudge, the chance might eome 
to do a brave act. such an act as would 
reinstate him I'erhaps lie could 
wound au enemy and count a coup up- 
•n  him. Perhaps he could face bullets 
or arrows to rescue a brother.
H is dull eyes glinted like ( ill heads 
In very excitem ent lie raised his heal, 
spare hoily.
H earing the m ovem ent I.nmo Foot 
glared round, ami bis eyes fell upon 
the outcast.
"Woo!" Ue cried. “\  squaw in the 
council lodge! Woo!"
11,ere was a general turning, and 
tlm -e nearest the purlnb made |»-rcmp
rlor* named for possible execution
alone were silent.
Presently one of the others sjvoke 
"if we tell you where to go. how do 
we know the o (rite ch ief w ill not fall 
upon tho winter camp of our brothers 
ns t'lister, 'tho Long llnlr.' fell upon 
Black Kettle'sV"
"I am not going with the pony sol 
dlcrs," M atthews hastened to say. 
“A ,ross the Muddy Water, wtiere the 
road passes. Is a wide piece o f land 
which lias been stolen from me."
One of the four condemned glanced  
Up. it  was Lame Foot. "By the Plow  
Woman?" lie asked.
••By her father. 1 shall stay until 
that land Is mine again. One of you 
must ask your chief Hint he give up 
the paleface squaws."
Cnnmln John answered him. "A 
brave can but take the words o f the 
white chief. That Is not well. One of 
a double tongue must go."
••Tho w hite ch ief lias but coe." said 
M atthews and tapped his own chest.
A silence followed.
"The Journey ts-gins when the sun Is 
little." iie added and sat down.
"Will not tiie white chief w ait until 
spring*.'" asked Lame Foot, whose  
guile made up for ids physical defect.
The others studied Colonel Cum­
mings' face as the question w as put 
to him. They saw  the p u rp ose-p ost­
ponement, which m ight bring freedom  
for tliem nnd also a retention o f the 
captive women.
Tlie colonel's answer did not need in­
terpreting. "No!" lie said and struck 
his knees w ith  his open palms.
“Why should two squaw s m atter?” 
asked Shoot-at-the-Tree. "Are there 
not many everywhere? We w ill give  
tlie white chief some of our ponies.” 
"Your ponies floated, belly Up. down 
the river moons ago," said M atthews.
Tw enty pairs of eyes sparkled with  
hate. That w as new s indeed!
Lame Foot spoke again. There was 
a mathematical phase of tlie terms 
which troubled him. "Why should 
four die for two?” lie demanded. 
"Among tlie whites has n squaw  tlie 
value of two soldiers?”
M atthews answered gravely that it 
was so. Tlie brave snorted contem p­
tuously.
Canada John shook his head. “Thus 
comes much evil because v o  stiot the 
pinto buffalo."
At that point the Im-f sheath s that 
trimmed a rope near I e out!': '.tee rat­
tled. The sem icircle craned their 
: necks. A plump hand - a s  pulling  
i nside tlie flap o f the lodg-1 '1 lien 
! through the low aperture an 1 int > tlie 
| light o f the fire stepped an Indian 
| womnu. She flung back a head shawl 
I anil faced red man and white. A 
murmur came from the braves. It 
j was Brown Mink.
As with the men of the baud, plenti­
ful food and uo exercise had worked 
! wonders with her. She was less slen­
der and more solid than formerly. Her 
' full cheeks shone like the bulging  
j sides of a copper kettle. But her spirit 
w as little changed. She waited no tu- 
] vltatlou to speak. She paused for no 
words. In her earnestness she leaned 
forward a little.
1 "Brown Mink Is young.” she said, 
i “She Is hut an unfledged crane walk­
ing in strange waters. But she speaks 
with the voice of her father, your 
m ighty chief that was. Canada John 
j talks straight. One of a double tongue 
| must go. The w h ite chief is very angry, 
j so that he plucks the hairs from his 
hands. The squaw s must lie brought 
back or four braves will be choked by 
ropes. But who can m ake things 
smooth? Only the Double Tongue. 
Prom ise him much—prom ise to help 
him drive the thief from his land." 
M atthews straightened up.
She put out one arm ami measured 
a small length upon It. "When our 
warriors come thus short a space will 
It take to rid the land," she said. And 
was gone before any could answer.
There w as a long "IIo-o-o!" of as­
sent.
"What's this all about?" asked Colo­
nel Cummings.
“She wants me t' go.” said Mat 
thews.
“Well, so do I."
The Indians conferred am ong them­
selves. Suddenly, ns if they hail 
reached a decision, they fell silent anil 
settled buck. Lame Foot spoke.
"Id the moon of wild strawberries, 
he said, "the sun Is warm and the 
grass Is growing." He turned to the 
Interpreter. "Ask our brothers to send 
the women, then, and follow  them. We 
Shall go free, and as we go we shall 
free the laud.”
"But if your brothers cannot come? 
said Matthews.
Lame Foot answered. "The white 
chief will sem i us to Standing Bock 
agency. From there braves will go out 
to hunt—and arrows fly silently. There 
are some of tw o tips. T hese bite like 
the rattlesnake"—
M atthews rubbed Ills chin. Ilu knew 
tbut what Lounsbury had told him in 
the colonel’s library w as true. All le 
gal and moral claim s to tlie valuable 
town site across tbo river were gone 
He could secure tlie bind only by tin- 
derbunii means. And here were tliose 
who would do whut lie dared not.
"They make a cunning wound," con­
tinued Luiiie Foot, "uud no one finds 
tlie arrow."
Colonel Cummings was growing tui- 
putlent. "Interpret, Interpret." be or- 
j dered.
I "They think it's all up w ith  ’em if 1 
j don’t go," sufd Matthews. H e looked 
j down thoughtfully. The trip would 
j he u comparatively short one uud o f­
fered good reward. W hatever hap­
pened. if the Indians kept their word 
will! him. hi- Mould have both tlie pay 
ami the iaml
he demanded o f David Bond.
Tlie evangelist shook ttie reins at 
Shndrach. "A storm, cold, want," he 
replied. "There are many ev ils  that 
might befall two young women alone 
In a shanty on tlie prairie."
"Waal, nothin' 's ever happened F 
'em before." declared Lancaster. But 
he wills:led to stay a change In good 
fortune and rapped the wood o f Hie 
wagon I o \  with ills bare knuckles.
David Bond busied hlinse.f with  
urging on his horse. "Clod will v. alcli 
over them.” he said devoutly, “ 'lie- 
hold. lie Hint kccpelh Israel shall nei­
ther slum her nor sleep.' "
The section boss sniffed. Sure o f the 
sa fe  trend of ills affairs, he w as in a 
mood to scoff at any religions nllusiou. 
Heverettce w ith him was entirely a 
matter of urgent physical need. He 
had called to his Maker but tw ice in 
his life—once when an ugly tem pered  
peon threatened him with a spado, 
again when, falling from ids sw iftly  
m oving tint car. lie felt tlie heavy 
wheels grinding him flesh and bone.
"Storm knlu't lech th' shack." he 
said proudly. "She's built like a ship, 
t' stun' any win’. Site's warm, too, 
an' tliet Injun he brings ns pleut.v of 
wood. An’ they 's grub Tiottgh t' 
las'."
The evangelist w as politely atten­
tive.
"They 's jes' one man thet m ight 
come botherin' 'em." Lancaster w ent 
on. “But 'tain't likely he'll see  these  
parts before spring. Au' Ah ilon’ 
b'lieve he'll come then."
David Bond set Ills brows together. 
The previous night an unshnped 
thought had made him pause a second  
before leaving Dallas. Now that 
thought became a suspicion—a sus­
picion of the real truth. "A man?" ho 
said qnestioningly. “A man?”
Being tints prompted on the subject 
of the claim. Lancaster was w illing  to 
proceed, for he had uo feeling that lie 
was obeying Dallas. "Ah’m spetikln' 
of n man tiiot filed on my section iu 
July." lie said. "H is six m ouths is up 
t'day. So Ah reckon he'll hev t' work 
a new  piece of track. For Ah inten’ F 
hang on t' thet quarter—It's gain' t' 
be wortli a pile."
Tho evangelist threw him a su-ift 
glance. “ Wlmt is the name o f that 
man?” lie asked.
Mi iltinno. Ah clean gone an' f'got I 
It. Ah ought t' wrote it down"—
Would you know It if you heard 
it?"
“W y , yes—'tw as some ornery nam e " 
"W as it—w as it M atthews?”
Complete bewilderm ent spoke from 
alienator's wide open eyes and mouth, 
l ie  whirled about upon the evangelist 
nnd seized the reins. Shnilrach cnine 
to a squatting stop, his ears turning 
round to catch a command. “Thet's it! 
Tliet's it!" cried the section boss. “ An’ 
how d' you know?”
The two men looked at each other iu 
silence. Lancaster's face w as dark 
w ith distrust; David Bond’s pale with  
alarm.
How?" exclaim ed the latter, whet) 
his tongue at last answered his will. 
H ow? Because M atthews cam e north 
w ith me yesterday.”
If Shadrnch possessed the sense his 
master claimed for him he must have 
e n d  tided then nnd there that the hit­
man beings in the pang had gone 
stark mad. For after some excited  
shouting, the one to tlie other, they 
brought him square about nnd sent 
Him scurrying back toward Brannon.
They did not retrace their way. hut 
iteered due south. Hitts saving the few  
idles that could tnke them again 
hrough Clark's. Shadrnch approved 
he change in direction, which pointed 
> a sung corner beside the friendly 
till calf, and fairly skimm ed the bal'd 
mow He had already gone forty loug 
idles since morning. Y'et. undaunted, 
h? tout up the return w ith  good zest, 
holding a smart pace uuu earily . l ie  
breathed deep, mid Ids long ltoninii 
nose—thrust out on a line w ith  Ids 
rock tug back—smoked like an eagci 
charger’s.
Iu the first half hour that followed  
the evangelist’s disquieting adm ission  
he listened to a wild, profane tirade—
• gainst hiuiself for h a tin g  failed  to 
speak of M atthews, against D allas for 
being in such a tnrunl hurry, against 
Lounsbury on general principles. The 
section boss found only one jiersun 
wholly exempt from blame—himself. 
So he cursed, threatened, he wrung 
his bauds, lie grubbed a crutch nnd 
leaning forward, poked the straining  
flanks of the white horse.
"Gentle, gentle,” adm onished David 
Bond. “He goes fastest who goes 
steadily. I have driven Shndrach nine­
ty m iles in tw enty-two hours. And if 
w e ure patient with him now lie will 
get us hom e by reveille."
But Lancaster only groaned  
gratefully nml continued n> ply the 
crutch.
On they went. As tlie short day 
ended and darkness cam e they steered  
farther to the left, fur there was a 
possible danger of pitching over the 
river hank. When they approached 
the ( oiilci* tlie M im e  lid'll ugaiu ini' 
them. Klmdiacli. however, insure 
them against in cident, l ie  struck his 
own trail and knew it. At one
made him self comfortable. Then, sw a y ­
ing as the putlg sw ayed, lie slept.
Far away at Fort Brannon the coun­
cil was at an end. la n tern s were 
whisking to mid fro like giant light
One by urn iiul vcrlng fingers of lljlit shot 
forth.
nlng lings about tlie long garrison 
granary and the quarterm aster and 
comm issary warehouse, where w ag­
ons wore being loaded with tents, am ­
munition, rations and forage—enough  
for six ty  days. The library window  
at headquarters w as bright. Colonel 
Cummings and a surgeon were re­
spectively com m anding and persuad­
ing young Jam ieson to aw ait h is m oth­
er mid sister at Hie post. Nick Mat­
thews, attended by a w atchful ser­
geant. w as having Ids hair cut by tlie 
citizen barber: while Lounsbury, too 
joyfu lly  excited to sleep, w as In the 
sutler's billiard room giv ing Fraser, 
who w as about to depart with tlie ex­
pedition, a sym pathetic history of tlie 
Lancasters—a history in which Mnry- 
lyn w as shrew dly m ade tho dainty  
central figure.
At 5 o’clock, everything being iu 
readiness, a livelier activity prevailed. 
The outgoing troop w as routed from  
bed and fortified w ith  a hot breakfast. 
By 0 "boots and saddles” had sounded. 
Anil soon tlie detachm ent—protected  
from the cold by blanket coats and 
w ith black cuttles burning down the 
whole length of its double line—w as  
lending the wagon train at u good jog  
toward the w e s t
The men w ent gladly, accepting the 
long rifle us n w elcom e relief to the  
stagnation of a garrison winter. To 
them the possible dangers of the trip 
were a mere m atter o f  course, though  
Guy V. H enry’s march of a tw elve- 
month before—a terrible march from  
Fort Robinson into the Black H ills— 
w as fresh in their memory. Captain 
Oliver commanded, B troop being his 
own. He w as a brave man, but oue 
who let his heart influence his better 
Juilgmeut, who w as neither as  acute  
ns a soldier should be nor as cautious 
Yet his comm anding officer selected  
him for the duty—the choice Insured 
his remaining behind when tlie cam ­
paign o f tlie coming summer opened, 
when there would arrive from the 
states" a certain loyal little w ife  and 
her seven babies.
An hour a fter  the cavalry clattered  
out of Brannon faithful Shndrach 
limped home. The approach of the 
pung did not frighten Dallas, for long  
before it crossed tlie coulee, as she 
walked noiselessly to and fro neross 
the dirt floor, she heard her father’s 
voice urging the w h ite horse on. She 
did not understand the quick return, 
but prepared for it by building up tlie 
fire and sw inging tlie coffee pull into 
place.
Tlie old men heard her story before 
they stepped from the sleigh. The 
evangelist ns he listened thanked Ills 
God for Lounsbury. The section boss, 
on the contrary, w as made so  angry 
by the recital of M atthew s’ attack that 
he called down every manner of ptin- 
lih iuent upon the latter and rev'eled In 
multiple plans fur a sw eet revenge.
"Jos' le* thet scalaw ag call again,' 
he cried, shaking a crutch toward 
Shanty Town. "Ah ain’t much ou my 
luigs these days, but Ah’m right good 
with my pistol arm!”
“Without his arm”— began Duvid 
Bond.
A wondering cry from D allas stop  
pod him. He turned to see her point­
ing at the northern sky.
A strange. Mild light was creeping 
up from tlie horizon and tinting the 
heavens. A filmy veil miis mounting 
the zenith and sw inging gently. Su’ift- 
ly the glory grew. The veil became a 
curtain of rainbow coloring, edged 
Mi'll royal purple and faint rod uud 
lined here n tth  orange, there M'itli 
green, again with delicate pink.
Changes l'olloM'cd. Green, gold and 
blue lightning darted from |i!aln to 
sky, trailing fainter colors Hint danced
T h e  K in d  Y o n  H a v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t ,  n n d  w h ic h  lia s  b e e n  
in  u so  fo r  o v e r  JtO y e a r s , h a s  b o r n e  th o  s ig n a tu r e  o f 
— n n d  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  u n d e r  h is  p e r -  
' , s o n n l su p er v is io n  s ln e o  Its  Infan cy. 
/■etteJuA .  A llo w  n o  o n e  t o  d e c e iv e  y o u  in  th is .  
A ll C o u n te r fe its , I m ita t io n s  n n d  “  J n s t -n s -g o o d ”  n ro  h u t  
E x p e r im e n ts  th a t  t r i l lo  w ith  a n d  e n d a n g e r  t h e  h e a lth  o f  
I n fa n ts  n n d  C h ild ren —E x p e r ie n c e  a g a in s t  E x p e r im e n t.
What is CASTORIA
C nstorin  is  a  h a r m le ss  s u b s t itu te  fo r  C astor  O il, P a r e ­
g o r ic , D r o p s  a n d  S o o th in g  S yru p s. I t  is  P le a s a n t . I t  
c o n ta in s  n e ith e r  O p iu m , M o r p h in e  n o r  o th e r  N a r c o t ic  
s u b s ta n c e . I t s  n g o  Is i t s  g u a r a n te e . I t  d es tro y s  W o rm s  
n n d  a lla y s -F e v e r ish n e s s . I t  c u r e s  D ia rr h o e a  n m l W in d  
C olic . I t  r e lie v e s  T e e th in g  T r o u b le s , cu re s  C onstip ation , 
n n d  F la tu le n c y . I t  n ss im iln tc s  t l i e  F o o d , r e g u la te s  t h e  
S tom ach  a n d  B o w e ls , g iv in g  h e a lth y  n n d  n a tu r a l s le e p . 
T lie  C h ild ren ’s  P a n a c e a —T h o  M o th e r ’s  F r ie n d .
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Scars the  Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In U s e  F o r  O v e r  G O  Y e a r s .
THC CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MUflflAY BTflCtT, flTW VORH CITY.
C3T JEW VST BEAD, REFLECT,
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_ Pallor, Sickly Appearance, Flushing of the Cheeks, one Cheek 
Red, the other Pale, Bluish Circles under tlie Eyes, Dilated 
Pupils, Itching of the Nose, Offensive Breath, Coated Tongue, 
i Frequent Vomiting, Abdomen sometimes Bloated, sometimes 
. Contracted, Gieat Thirst; Redness of the Nostrils, Picking the 
Nose or Boring into tlie Nose, Irritable Temper, Pain in the
• Stomach, Ravenous Hunger, or no Appetite, Vertigo or Dizzi­
ness, Dark before the Eyes, Noise in the Ears, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Screaming on Waking, Grating of Teeth in Sleep, 
Spasms, Convulsions, High Fever with Great Thirst am i V o m -
■v i t in g  after drinking, Languid and Sick, Moaning and Crying,
J Wetting the Bed, Frightful Dreams, Passing Masses of Mucus, 
-j Violent Itching at the Anus, Violent Startings,Delirium, Colic,
* Peevish, Nothing Pleases, Short Hacking. Cough, Frequent 
- Swallowing, as if to swallow down something, Urine turns 
: Milky. After reading these symptoms and reflecting upon
them, you will say
W O R M S  I
and you are just right. Tlie Child or Adult who 1ms these symp­
toms, surely lias Worms, hut people imagine that it’ the Worms are 
expelled, the patient will he cured. People are not ill so much be­
cause they have Worms, as that they have Worms because t hey are 
ill. Consequently the violent medicines,drugs and other means used 
to destroy Worms, either entirely fail in effecting it, or inflict great 
injury upon the health.
J VIOLA P O W D E R S ™ ,,aa!fsS
3 symptoms, Destroy the Worms and Restore the Patient
0  NO D ISA P P O IN T M E N T  I I SA TISFA C TIO N  A S S U R E D
w 1(10IN & C0-, Proprietors, Rockland, Me.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. Sent 
by Mall on Receipt of Price.L2.*5 c I k ,
SYRUP OF CEDRON W IL L  CUBE YOU it  COUGH 2 5 c  At A ll Dealers
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utterly wearied. kept aw ake to watch 
their course ami commend him kimlly.
Not so the Feet it in boss. I lls  auger 
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IF YOU’RE WEAK
and run d ow n at th is  sea so n  of tho
year you call expect to sutler from 
C hills, C olds. Grippe or a spell ol 
S tom ach  and Liver tro u b le . There­
fore be m ise ami build up the entire 
system  by Hie use of
HOSTETTERS’ 
STOMACH BITTERS
It hub a reputation of 54 > e a rs’ stan d- 
j iti|4 ab prool that it <*ati cute Poor Appe- 
chlld." added tile , l ic k  Iting, H eartburn, Sour R is ­
in g s , Indigestion , D ysp ep sia , Cos 
l iv e lie s t , b ilio u sn ess. G eneral W cak 
n ess and I einale Ills. Try a bottle. All
d r i j a u i n t b .
we red M atthews. To 
g.-* be said. 4T iia your
took form. It became a huge clinched 
list, resting upright upon the lighted 
prairie. About it. in a sky made dark­
er by contrast, glcuuied the scattered 
stars. Then, oue by oue, quivering 
lingers of light shot forth from the 
fist, until at length over the little 
shack was outspread, palm downward, 
a shimmering giant luiud.
To the evangelist, watching the au 
rora with upturned face, the hand was 
del tied "It is a divine m anifestation!” 
he whispered reverently. ”lt brings a 
message. *Tbou shall not be afraid for 
the terror by night nor for the arrow 
that tlietli by day.’ ”
(To be continued.)
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greatest 
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To weak and oiling women, there Is at least on# 
way to help. But with that way. two treatment#, 
must bo coinblnad. Odi la local, one la constitu­
tional. but both are Important, both e»enll*L 
Dr Bhoop'i Night Cure Is tho Local.
Dr. fihoop's Rasboratlvo. tbs Constitutional.
The foruier-Dr. Shoop's Night Cure—lsa topical 
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Bhoop's Restorative Is wholly an Internal treat­
ment The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, socking the repair ol ah uerva 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The “Night Cure", us Its name implies, does Its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and Inflam­
ed mucous surfaces, hreis local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed . ^  T T  Tt T f /^ /^ v r )  O T C*
strength, vigor, and energy, lake Dr. Shoop's l i ,  lV lV ^ /L .y iV  QC
Restorative—1 ablets or Liquid—as a general loulo
DRUGGISTS
322 Mam St., Rockland
Next Door South 1-uller-Cobb Co.
BY A DRUGGIST OF 
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
A word to tho wibo i« bulliciont
to the system. For positive local help, uso as well
Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure 6 0  YEA RS *  E X P E R I E N C E
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I time to get mil, >ir. London Opinion
It is tjeller to light for th*- good than 
to rail t the ill. Tennyson
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B IR D ’S B E ST
f
Particular People when or. f  
derinfr Flour say “ Bird’s j 
Bc«t.” 4
A ll G ro cers  h a v e  tt.
JOHS« B IR D  CO., ROCK LA WD
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How TO Sell Your Farm
This Wonderful B ook FREEContaining the secrets o f how  
more than 20o,oco acres of
farm  lands have have been sold in a few years by one 
man.
W ritten  by the man.
Full of valuable po in ts ; tells ju st what to do and 
what to s a y ; how to change the entire appearance of 
your farm  a t a few dollars’ cost.
How to make a man want to own j/our farm.
Now d on’t sit idly w aiting for someone to  hunt you 
up  and ask  you to  sell your farm , but read this ex tra­
ordinary book and benefit by the hard-earned experi­
ence of a  man who has sold, and is now selling, m ore farm s than any 
agent or agents in the history of the world.
T h is book cannot be purchased.
I t will be sent free to everyone who lists property with us for sale. 
No advance fee required. Im proved L isting b lan k s free.
E. A .  STROUT C O M P A N Y
1908-K nox M otors-1908
The Long Life Motor- Simple, Strong, Reliable, Economical
BUILT JU S T  AS K KPKUS 10NTUD  
Cull and see. Wo in v ite  Inspection ol every  part.
\VU AlANUFACTUItlO
Marine Motors Cargo Hoists
Motor Boats Scallop Heists
Stationary Engine Pumping Hoists 
Anchor Hoists
Prices on application .
S e n d  fo r  C a ta lo g u e  C.
At our HOCKLANI) STOItK, JM> SKA ST R EE T, we carry in stock K nox  
M otors ami Parts, a full line o f  Gas and Steam  Engine Supplies. Have 
som e bargains to oiler in Second-hand Motors.
C a m d en  A n c h o r -R o c k la n d  M a c h in e  C o m p a n y
CAM DUN, M A IN U
THE LAW AGAINST KILLING.
Desp Rooted Feeling  A gainst M u rd e r | 
E xis ts  In  M ost A n im als .
There is a deep routed feeling  
against murder In most animals. Their 
Senses tell them that (ills is one of 
their own rate and tlielr Instinct Hint 
therefore it is not lawful prey. New 
l.orn rattlesnakes will strike In tnntly 
nt a stranger of any other spei i s. hut 
never at otic of themselves. I have 
seen a young mink, still blind, suck nt 
a m other cut till fed. then try to kill 
her. Though a bloodthirsty creature. | 
It would never have attacked Its own 
mother.
W ild anim als often tight for the 
m astery, usually over a i|Ue:-iion of j 
mates, but in virtually all eases the 
fight Is over when one yields. The | 
vanquished can save him self either by 
subm ission or by flight. What is com­
moner than to see the weaker of two  
dogs disarm Ids conqueror by grovel 
lug on the ground? The victor in a 
fight between two eats is satisfied  
when tlie foe files: he will not pursue 
him tw enty yards. In either ease had 
the enemy been of another race the 
victor would hove followed and killed 
him.
W hat makes the difference? Obvi 
ously not a reasoned out conclusion, 
but a deep Instinctive feeling—tlie rec­
ognition of the unwritten law against 
unnecessarily killing one’s own kind.
There are doubtless exceptions te 
this. Cannibalism is recorded of many 
species, but Investigation show s that 
it Is rare except in the lowest forms 
and am ong creatures demoralized by 
dom estication or captivity. The higher 
the anim als are the more repugnant 
does cannibalism  become. It is seldom  
Indulged iu except under dire stress of 
fam ine. Nothing but actual starvation  
Induced Nansen’s dogs to eat the flesh 
of their comrades, although It was 
offered to them in a disguised form 
Experience show s me that it is useless 
to bait a w olf trap with a part of a 
dead wolf. I lls  kinsmen shun It It. 
disgust unless absolutely famished.
Obviously no race can live by cnnnl 
halism. and (Ills is Instinctively recog 
nized by all the higher animals. In 
other words, the law against murder 
has been hammered into them by tint 
ural selection and so fully established  
that not only will they abstain from 
preying on one of their own tribe, but 
will rally to rescue one whose life Is 
threatened. The fact that there arc 
exceptional eases does not disprove Un­
law among beasts any more than 
am ong men.—Ernest Thompson Seton 
In Century.
Rheumatism Cured Free
A Full-size 7 5 c Bottle of Uric-O, The Only 
Absolute Cure for Rheumatism 
Ever Discovered.
\V. vnnt <
from Rln-umn
trial o f tin* fm 
for ItluMinwti*
n ami woman w ho suffers 
■ d ha*5 lout nil fa ith  In retn- 
lnv for an ab solu tely f on 
‘m itli Prescription , C ric-t). 
1 i»* () w ill cur- It and euro
MIANUS MOTORS
W ill lie handled direct in this 
section. To promptly attend 
wants of customers, a Branch 
Office will he opened at 
Thorndike & Hix wharf, at 
an early date (announced 
later), where a complete line 
of thinreliable engine,and sev­
eral others,with all repairs, ac­
cessories, etc., will be kept in 
stock. Before you purchase, 
call, write or telephone It. S. 
THO UNO 1K E, Rockland, or 
0 . 1). THORNDIKE .MA­
CHINE CO., Portland, Me.,
29 Portland, Pier.
Write for catalogues. 3tf
PALM ER GASOLENE ENGINES
S T A T IO N ­
ARY
WALUOliORO
Elm er Nash of North Warren has 
been visiting in this place.
There will be a drama and dance in 
Clark’s hall this Friday evening by the 
high school scholars.
Mrs. Maud Gay returned home from 
Boston last week from a two weeks’ 
vacation.
The Rebekahs installed their officers 
Tuesday evening of last week. After 
the installation a lobster stew  was 
served.
Miss Helen Coakley and M iss Althea 
Renner were in Damarlscotta recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gammons of New  
Hampshire are visiting in town.
W. E. R.
M ARINE
2 cy c le  and 4 cyc le . .lum p ami Snap Spark, 
to 4 C ylinders. Send lot catalogue.
PA LM ER  BROS., Cos Cobb, Conn
is P01 H and t*iei P o rtla n d , M aine 
86 U uiou S t., lion ton , Maim. l l t f
B urn the Best
T lie  • lu m p in g  o ff  F la r e
“Consumption had me in its grasp, 
and 1 had almost reached the jumping 
off place when 1 was advised to try Dr. 
K ing’s New Discovery; and I want to 
say right now, it saved my life. Im­
provement began with the flrpt bottle, 
nnd after taking one dozen bottles I 
was a well and happy man again,” 
says George Moore, of Grimesland, N. 
C. As a remedy for coughs and colds 
; rul heuler of weak, sore lungs and for 
preventing pneumonia New Discovery 
is supreme. 00c and $1.00 at Wm. II. 
K lttredge’s, druggist, Rockland; G. I 
Robinson Drug Co., Thomaston.
PLEASANTVILLE.
R. F. W alter fell on the Ice one day 
last week injuring his head quite badly.
Miss Lilia S. Farris has returned 
home from Isle au Haut, where sho had 
been teaching school.
H osea Ruttertield had the misfortune 
Friday of last week, while engaged in 
hauling wood to the school house, to 
have one of Ills horses break Its leg, 
m aking it necessary to kill the animal 
as soon 'as possible.
Rad colds are quite plenty, several 
persons being alllieted with them.
Bert Rnrber, o f Elton, W is., says: 
“ I have only taken four doses of your 
K idney and Rhulder Pills and they 
have done for mo more than any other 
medicine has ever done. Mr. Barber 
refers to DeW itt’s Kidney and Bladder 
Pills. They are sold by W. 11. Klt- 
tredge.
N ot T h a t  K ind.
“W hat Is your occupation?” asked 
the police Justice.
“I’m n matchmaker, your honor,” an­
sw ered the prisoner, a seedy hobo who 
had been run in for vagrancy.
“No levity in this court!” thundered 
the justice.
The prisoner drew a ragged coat 
s leeve across his eyes.
“Your honor wounds me deeply,” ho 
said, “by m isunderstanding me. I’m 
not a matrimonial bureau. I make 
real m atches—the kind your honor 
scrapes ou your honor’s pants leg when 
your honor lights a cigar.”
“My friend.” said his honor, leaning  
forward ami regarding him benignant- 
ly. “in this age of specialized indus­
try, to say nothing of labor saving  
machinery. It Is not likely that any 
man produces a complete match, ah 
initio or de novo, as we say in Latin 
You probably split the wood into 
chunks suitable fur the machine. We 
have no matchmaking plant at the 
workhouse, hut 1 will endeavor to see 
that your m uscles do not suffer from 
lack o f  their accustom ed exercise. You 
w ill pound stone for the next thirty 
days.”—Chicago Tribune.
T V  U T
ALL S I Z E S - - - - —
Orders receive Prom pt 1‘elivery  
so
A. J. Erskine &  Co*
Fwe Insurance Ayenov,
417 MAIN STREET • KOCH LA N D , Mfr
Uttx-e rear r*x>m over Rock laud Nat 1 Bank 
Leading American ami E nglish Ere Insurance 
Couij « uier represented.
T raveler's A cem ent U i-uram e Company of
S o u r
S t o m a c h
N o  appetite , loaa ot stren gth . n erv o u *  
ness. head ach o . con stip a tion , bad breath  
g en era l d eb ility , so u i rU lnga. and c a u n f  
of th e s to m a ch  aro all due to in d ig o n o r .  
K odol re lie v e s  in d igestion . T ins new d iscov  
1 ary rep resen ts the natural ju ice s  of dig^c- 
i Ron as they e x is t  in a healthy  s to m a ch  
com b in ed  w ith the grea test know n tom  
en d  reco n stru c tiv e  p roperties K odol to 
d ysp ep sia  d oes not on ly  re liev e  in d ig est > 
and d y sp ep sia , but th is tam ou s reined  
h e lp s  e ll s to m a ch  trou b les by c lean sin g  
p u rify ing , sw ee ten in g  and strengthening  
th e m u co u s  m em b ra n es lin ing  ths s to n .-  '
rr. 3  S Ball, ot Kavenswood V/ V*v ii  troubled with sour stomach fort«-ci:> >e*r* Kodol cured me and we « «  >-ow oeli-c it in c.ia  
lw  (ubr
K o d o l  D ig e s t s  W h a t  Y o u  E a t .
Codies only Relieves lndi«estton. sour ttomack 
be-chli't ot t^s. etc
Prepared toy •  O. OeWlTT ft 0 0 > . CHICAGO
w . it. k i t t k i i m j e
T h e  Book o f Job.
A story tolil of Carlyle In an English 
review  forcibly recalls the days when 
In England religious services were long 
enough to test the zeal of the wor­
shipers.
According to the story. Carlyle had 
been asked to take tlie reading at fain 
Uy prayers during a short visit paid to 
his friend, the provost of Kirkaldy. 
The Itible chanced to open nt the first 
chapter of the hook of Job, and Car 
lyle Immediately became absorbed In 
his subject and read on and on to the 
end of the last chapter, when, closing 
the volume, he remarked:
“That Is u marvelous lifelike drama, 
only to he appreciated when read right 
through.”
It is fair to infer that tt was appre­
ciated for once. Any one who lias tak­
en a long, solitary afternoon nml at 
tem pted to give the hook of .loti an 
opportunity to he appreciated by read 
lug it honestly through at one sitting  
cun realize the consternation of tlie 
provost. Such a oue will not he likely 
to wonder with Carlyle why lie was 
not asked again to assist at family 
prayers in that household.
F O R  C O U C H S  A N D  C O L D S
B A L L A R D ’S  GULDEN OIL TRY IT!
liau  beeu ou thy market lor many years. and ha* never fa iled  to  g iv e  perfect sal'»f.«eti»u  
“ oi l stand I y ” In hom es, shout, factor e s and w ith  lum berm en, l ie  moot econom ical, 
kind  Hut . UK t  i lixoici lie* Ief> ou It Mother* d pend u *t, and Him*.* d* prats** it. *u 
U  our fu.it L in It' marvelou* power to cure that we tim er fu lly  i »umi v<»ur money if  it doe 
do all wo claim . Guaranteed uuder the Food and Ih u g# A ct. JuucJO, T.m> No. d d -  Di 
SUr *•» h *r *dl ' ‘fit.
W h y  H o llo w  Trees L ive.
In forests ami private* parks out* 
may often witness the remarkable 
sight of fi very old tree, with a 1 1 link 
consisting of nothing but a hollow 
Hhell. and yet bearing brum-hen that 
are covered with foliage It would 
seem  to lie impossible tiiat tlie dry 
bark, in some eases only held together 
by an iron hand, could go on produc­
in g  leaves year after year iu tlie man 
ner iu which it does. The explana­
tion, however, is quite a sim ple one. 
In very young trees the sap carrying 
portion is in the center, it is a series 
of bundles of minute cellular tubes, 
sclent ideally known as “vascular 
bundles.” As tlie tree gets older tills 
series of buudlcs forms a ring which 
gets bigger and bigger as the circuit! 
ference of the tree increases. In 
course of time the center w ithers and 
decays, since It Is uo longer needed to 
supply tlie branches with nourishment 
—London Graphic.
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of 
th is repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop 
of Racine, Wis., to mail you free, a 
trial box of his Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. A simple, single test, will 
surely t 11 you a Catarrh truth well 
worth your knowing. W rite to-day. 
Don’t suffer longer. All dealers.
It to  May oared. No fa ith  Is required w hile  
taking tli f* superb rem edy. You take it  a c ­
cording to d irer’ ions. :ind you will bo cured in 
•p ile  o f  your«elf Mini any doubt* you tuny have 
as to lt*« efficacy. \V<- don’t n*k jon  to  buy  
Urlc-O  on fa ith  W e’ll buy u largo 75c bottle  
f<W you and • uke you n present o f  It, if  you 
will n gn  e to  take it/according to  direct Ion*.
W e could not nITord to do this if we d id n ’t 
have till the confidence in the world in Crlc-O, 
nnd know that after you are cured you would  
have no hesitancy  about recom m ending the  
edy to all your friend** and acquaintance*  
who are su ffering from Uhi'iimatbun. This 1* 
the m ethod that Iiuh m.ule t'r c-O  no fnmou* 
wherever Introduced. The cure o f  several so -  
sillod R heum atic Incurable* in a com m unity  
nenin* a steady sale o f I’ric-O in that v ic in ity , 
t rie O in good for IMienmatisin and Klieuma* 
tlRin only. It acts upon the blood by driving  
the ui ic nnd poisonous rheum atic acid  from the 
system . This is the only way Rheum atism  can 
• be cured and It is the L'ric-0 wa>. M ost 
d ru gg ists sidl L’rlc-O , but if you want to test  
it, c u t o u t  th is notice and mail it  today w ith  
} our nam e and address and the name o f  your 
dru gg ist to  the Sm ith  Drug Co., 2fll Sm ith  
HIdg., Syracuse, N* Y ., and they will iv« you 
through tho d ruggist a fu ll sired 76c bottle  free .
t'r lc-O  is sold and personally recom m ended  
in Rocklnnd by Cyrus W. R ills at the Green and 
W hite Drug Store. 44
DIET AND NUTRITION.
Som e V a lu a b le  Facts A bout the V a r i ­
ous Foods W e E at.
Milk is tlie r.nly one food flint com ­
bines In itself nil that is noons.ear.v 
for human iiontislimont. Ail o t h e r - 
have an excess or a lack of sotn-iUiiig 
that the syi iem needs: hence mixed 
foods are desirable. Scientists have 
calculated that the following is n 
reasonable mix!tire: Lean meat lifry 
parts, milk seventy, hr* id i ty. p *a- 
toos thirty, butter six. and w o  r three 
quarts daily. The an.omit of water 
seem s large, but ns a matter of fact 
tlie average* person takes three pints 
of water with what he ivaards ns sol­
id food. For instance*, beefsteak i 
two-thirds water, dried beef one-lmh 
water, bread tv '  -thirds or more.
There an* t’.Geen eliomir 1 elements 
found in the body. Two of the o, oxy­
gen and It;. « gen. we get in the ;.i: 
and water we take in. Of the others 
carbon is the only one that we re­
quire in large quantity. An individual 
of l .*»0 pounds should contain thirty 
four pounds of carbon in his makeup. 
The food must supply Mils carbon, and 
we secure it In vegetables and grains 
by what are called the carbohydrates, 
which form two-thirds to three- 
fourths of the grain, and n smaller 
proportion of vegetables and fruits. 
In m eats the protein is the chemical 
substance of cltief value. By protein 
are meant the nitrogenous portions, the 
albumen of the eggs, the curd of the 
milk, the lean part of tlie meat and 
the gluten of Hour and cereals. A lit­
tle less than one-Hfth of ilie average 
meat is protein, available for building 
m uscle. Gluten Is a chemical com­
position of carbon, nitrogen and oxy­
gen. To appreciate what it is ns a 
substance for eating, take a few ker­
nels of raw wheat and chew them up 
finely. The starch will d issolve away  
alm ost Imperceptibly, and there will 
remain In the mouth a gummy sub­
stance that can be chewed almost 
Indefinitely like a bit of chewing gum. 
This is the gluten or muscle building 
part of tlie flour.
Fat is an important article of diet. 
Probably* butter is the best form, but 
any healthy animal fa t is satisfactory. 
It gives energy to the eater, but may 
be used in quantity only by one who 
takes much exercise. — Charles II. 
Cochrane in Metropolitan Magazine.
PLEASAN1 P O IN l.
Winfield Flinton nnd wife are re- 
cclving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter, born Fob. S.
Farnhnm Stone and Orren Creamer 
wore In Thomaston, Saturday*.
Leon Chadwick was in Friendship. 
Saturday.
Capf. and Mr*. A. I* Chadwick en ­
tertain* d the Pleasant Point Flinch 
Chib nt their pleasant home last Satur­
day evening; it was :• «<> Mrs. Chad­
wick's birthday nnniv«-i.-:try. Flinch 
was Indulged In until o'clock, after 
which they were all invited to the din­
ing room. In tho center of the tabic 
was a large card, sitting  on two on«< 1* 
v hlch were made from alders; tin* card 
1 ore the inscription, “Corn fed,” and 
tlie menu consisted of hot corn bread, 
corn rakes and hot cocoa, after which 
assorted candy, nuts and oranges were 
brought on. The company then went 
back to tiie parlor and played flinch un­
til 12 o’clock. In the meantime the 
tables were going through another 
change nnd the company again invited 
to the dining room. Tin? tallies were 
handsomely decorated with potted 
plants and four wax candles burning in 
the center of the table. The table cov­
ering was of paper, which was covered 
with large pink roses and green leaves, 
with napkins to match. The menu con­
sisted of assorted cuke and ice cream, 
it was Sunday morning when the com­
pany left for home, having passed a 
most delightful evening, and wishing  
Ciipt. and Mrs. Chadwick many happy 
returns of the day. Those present were 
( ’apt. and Mrs. T. N. Stone, Capt. and 
Mrs. A. W. Maloney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Farnham Stone and Mr. and Mrs W. 
H. Trefethern.
Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup 
acts gently but promptly on the bowels. 
It stops tlie cough by soothing the 
throat and lung irritation. Sold by W. 
H. Kittrdge. '
fHlayrs
K e e p in g  O p en  lloiiH e
Everybody is welcome when we feel 
good; and we feel* that way only when 
our digestive organs are working prop­
erly. Dr. K ing’s New Life Fills regu­
late the action of stomach, liver and 
bowels so perfectly one can't help feel­
ing good when he uses these pills. 26c 
at Wm. l i .  K ittredge’s drug store; G. 
I. Robinson Drug Co., Thomaston.
Solu tion  of a M ystery .
Sir Humphry Davy lutd been study 
lug one evening in comfortable negli­
gee of dressing gown and nightcap at 
a little table in ids chamber when lie 
became aware of a curious phenome­
non. A bright dancing circle of light 
appeared upon the ceiling It was un­
steady, yet persistent, and In* was un­
able to account for it. He extinguish  
ed Ids lamp, but it only appeared the 
brighter, it was accompanied l»> an 
odor—u scorching odor and also by a 
slight sound m sizzling l ie  was great 
ly excited and running over rapidly in 
his mind all kinds of electrical and 
other interesting theories to account 
for tiie mystery when he became 
aware of a sensation of uncomfortable 
warm lb about the scalp He bust 11; 
put up ids hand, and down tumbled Ids 
theories and a blazing nightcap. The 
tassel on iis peak had bobbed Into Ills 
caudle as be bent above his hook, an 1 
the fascinating problem on the ceiling  
w as no more than the reflection o f tin* 
evening houiirc on his m inium
A n  O b je c t  L c sc o n  In C le a n lin e s s .
To im;>i( s upon Ids youthful mind 
the importance of guarding against hi 
feet ions the medical student at lb* 
laboratory Is given this object lesson 
Tw o tost lubes nearly filled with a 
clear meat broth uud then closed al 
the top with a rollon plug are given i« 
> to wash ids hands
Vt EST LINCOLNVILLE
Miss Ada Thompson of Camden is 
visiting her cousin. M iss Helen Wiley.
John L ovett’s house caught fire 
around the chimney late Thursday a f­
ternoon of last week. Mr. Lovett on 
going into the attic to put it out was 
overcome by tl. • smoke and became un­
conscious. Neighbors were summoned 
and the fire extinguished but Mr. Lov­
ett still remains in a critical condition.
Charles W oster of Camden and Her­
bert .Simmons of Hope are hauling hay 
from Fred Moody’s. Mr. Moody lias 
been ccnflned to the house most of tiie 
time this winter with rheumatism.
Irvin Eugley is cutting ice on the 
neighboring ponds and the farmers all 
around are improving their opportunity 
by gathering in a good supply for their 
dairy use the coming season.
Mrs. Samuel Chase of Palmer, Mass, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brown.
A. P. Allen and wife were guests of 
Mr. Allen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A l­
bion Allen, in Hope, Sunday.
F. K. W iley and son Ralph were in 
Liberty this week on business.
Mrs. Richard Moody of Hope spent 
several days this week with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ralph Wiley.
NORTH WARREN.
Krastus Kalloch had the misfortune 
Friday to fall on the ice nnd break liis 
hip.
M. R. Stevens and D. W. Merry have 
been harvesting their ice.
Janies S. W alter was in this place 
Saturday.
W. 11. Fuller is better at this writing.
Mr. Rroock of Boston was at D. W. 
Merry's Friday.
John Robbins was in Union Friday.
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S h ake s p ta re  Versus B u rn s .
At the clone of a lecture to the mem­
bers of a certain literary society ;be 
follow ing dialogue between u ScoUh  
man and the lecturer was overheard
“Ye think a fine lot o’ Shakespeaie. 
doctor?”
“ 1 do, sir.” was the emphatic reply.
“A n’ ye think he was malr clever 
than Robbie Burns r**
“W hy, there’s no comparison be­
tw een them!”
“M aylie no, but y e  tell us the uient 
It w as Shakespeare who wrote ‘Uneasy 
lies the head that wears a crown.’ 
Now, Robbie would never have writ­
ten sic  nonsense as that."
“Nonsense, sir!” thundered the indig­
nant doctor.
“Aye, just nonsense. Robbie would 
hue keut fine that a king, or a queen 
either, dlsuu gang to bed w i the crown 
on liis head. They hung it ower the 
back o’ a chair.” The doctor's face 
dropped, for In* realized that his lee 
ture had been given in valu .— Scottish 
Nights.
Gold Is E veryw h ere .
Gold can most profitably he extract 
ed from certain mines where the ore is 
rich and not too ditliettlt to work, but 
should these deposits ever peter out 
there is no fear that the world would 
suffer for lack of a gold supply, for 
there are many other sources which 
are as y d  untouched, hut for working 
which profitable methods would be de­
vised if  need were. Granite, for ex ­
ample, contains an appreciable quan­
tity of gold, and if it were not under 
present conditions too expensive a m at­
ter to extract it we should find Scot­
land and Cornwall rivuliug tlu* Trans­
vaal and t ie Klondike. The sea also 
contains gold in solution, mid the man 
who luveins a cheap method ot g e t ­
ting it out will make him self richer 
than all tlu* millionaires that ever 
lived. Gold is also constantly falling  
all over tlu* surface of the world, blowu 
to us hi minute quantities along with 
cosmic dust, which comes from inter 
stellar space. Black and White.
E as ily  S tated .
A com m ittee having in charge a local 
entertainm ent weut to a noted editor 
to re*inest him to take purl iu it.
“ What do you wuut uie to do. gentle 
men V" lie asked.
"We would like to have you give us 
u talk on spelling reform,” they re­
plied.
“ Weil.” he rejoined. “ I can give you 
my idea of spelling reform iu one sen ­
tence. Just leave ’m e‘ off the ’pro 
grumme.’ ”
A  W o r k in g  M a jo r ity .
"You cun fool all of the peop.c some 
of the lim e and some of the people 
uii *•! I he lim e R'll”
"Why go further':” Interrupted Sena­
tor Soil]kins. “The two classes you 
have named constitute a safe  working 
majority ” Philadelphia Bulletin
tops its falling out. and positive­
ly removes Dandruff. Keeps hair 
soft and glossy. Is not a dye. 
Guaranteed perfectly pure.
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 
5 0 c ,  b o t t le s ,  o i l  d r u g g is t s
W. M. KITTREDGE, C. H. MOOR & CO. 
V/. F. N 0 R C R 0SS , C. H. PENDLETON, 
F. H. CALL
H e S u re  W as a M an !
When William Allen rose up in tlie 
early seven ties and surprised the coun­
try by being elected governor of Ohio 
on the Democratic ticket one of the 
obstacles it** triumphed over was the 
charge of being an old man. l ie  ad­
dressed a great m eeting at Mozart lull] 
in Cincinnati tlie night following the 
day in which this ill advised charge 
had been brought against him by a re­
sponsible Republican leader. Strong, 
vigorous and well preserved as he was 
and retaining itnbroken that quality  
of voice w hich lutd designated him as 
"Foghorn Allen” when lie was iu the 
senate, lie was still politician enough 
to use it for all it was worth to him. 
After stating  tin* charge iu all its hei­
nousness he straightened him self to liis 
full height of more than six feet and, 
beginning in a loud voice, asked, “Am 
I a man?" The next question was in 
a voice pitched a scale higher and 
asked, “Do I look like a matt?" But 
the third, in which he put out all of 
his tremendous vocal power, thunder­
ed to shake the roof in roaring, "Do 
I talk like a man?" The audience was 
thrilled. Such high physical power in 
u man o f that age appealed to it irre 
sistib ly.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Fascin a tio n  of B u rg la ry .
“My champion burglar." said Mr. 
Holmes, the police court missionary, 
“is u bookbinder by trade, who has 
been in juil on and off for half a cen ­
tury.”
Mr. Holmes' ramifications with tills 
chronic breaker of the law constitute 
au instructive scene from his work. 
He behaved to tlie erring bookbinder 
quite as a brother; the man had the 
entree of the house and enjoyed tin* 
friendship of the family. Ilow  was In* 
in tiie hnhit of repaying tliis hospital! 
ty? By going out to burgle. Twice 
Mr. Holmes set him up. but lu vain 
The ouly charm that life lists for this 
extraordinary being is the opportuni­
ties it vouchsafes for com m itting bur­
glary.
“Why on earth don’t you leave off 
burglary?” Mr. Holmes asked him 
once. "Mr. Holm es.” was ids reply, 
"there’s  no fascination in the world t<» 
equal it. The silence of the night, tlie 
elem ent of danger, the need of keeping 
every sense on the alert—it’s  grand." 
Cassell’s  Journal.
D ea lin g  In “C at3 and Dogs.”
No antiquarian pursues n more prof­
itable or fascinating calling than tli*? 
dealer in "cats and dogs." as the an­
tiquities of Wall street are dubbed. 
"Cats and dogs’’ are the remnants of 
old stock, bond and note Issues of rail­
road. Industrial or mining companies 
on which payment of interest, d iv i­
dends or principal lias beeu in de­
fault for years. Some of these securi­
ties are worthless and obsolete, some 
of doubtful value, while a few are 
worth their weight in gold. Only the 
expert in obsolete securities can detect 
their worth. Many of these securities 
can l>e picked up at tlu* official auction 
room of Wall street. Many brokers 
closely scrutinize the securities that 
are offered at this auction room, and 
only A few  months ago 10 0 ,0 0 0  shares 
of stock in a certain mining company 
were sold for a song, from which the 
broker hopes to realize a big sum .— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Phrases or H andcuffs .
It is customary to remark that mod 
eru problems cannot easily in* attack  
ed because they are so complex. In 
many cases. I believe. It is really be­
cause they are so simple. Nobody 
would believe in such sim plicity of 
scouudrelism even If it were pointed 
out. People would say that the truth 
was a charge of mere melodramatic 
villainy, forgetting that nearly all 
villains really arc melodramatic. Thus 
for instance, we say that some good 
measures are frustrated or some bad 
officials kept iu power by the press 
ami confusion of public business 
whereas very often tin* reason is slm  
p:> healthy human bribery We waste 
our tine Intellects in finding exquisite 
phraseology t<» tit a man when in a 
well ordered soeiety we ought to be 
finding handcuffs to fit him G K 
Chesterton in illustrated Loudon New
•?^STC~?FS G R A Y  H A IR
sQ jUS "n a t u r a l  c o l o r .
A R R A N O K M K N T  O F T R A I N - 
In  FfTVrt O n tsh o r  7. 1007
IJMSSF.NGH.II Trains I ***** Rockland as ,m 
t .  lo w s :
5 . 0 0  a .  m .  F u r - >nly for Portland, B***- 
> station s, excep t ferry .ransfn*
Bangor, P< 
rlrtnsr in Boston at 12
8 . 0 0  n . m .  W«r-k <! IV« for Bath Brnr.swtefc,
1 -' i'. ‘ ’lirti-ta.V c* 1 vile*. Bang* r.F'ofk-
l* o i  an*I Boston, arriving in It*.“ton at t m  
p. to.
I 4  5 p . m .  for Bath. B rnnsw irk, I ow iston, 
Watm vine. Portland and B« ston a t 9 06 p .m .
TRAINS A R R IV E :
I 0 . 4 0  a .  m .  Vorntng train from Portland,
8 . 4 G  p .  m .  from Bosu n , Portland and Bath 
I f . £ 5  n .  m .  "H" only from Hnvrm, 
Portiaml n o t  L  wi.-ton, o x o .p t  terry trano- 
ler  Bath to W oolwich.
S T M R .  P E M A Q U I D
Stcatnor Pen nqiiid.w«*fttli< r fH'rinlttlng.froing
.w o  and  8 t« 1 iogtor .m d T h u rsd ay s a t  6 .0  
f r Mr. l>PM>rt K**rrv via b a rk  Ha NkY?,
-tim* and I L’^i nnurfrin Beach.
North H aven, arriving in Ro. klatul a r l l .4n t . f t 1. 
W edncsi’ir.a. I*av<“* Mr. h»*o*rt K**rry at 4 E  
a. in. v i » Kggem oggin Reach, <’;e*tlne and hafir 
Harbor arriving in Pi ckland at 1 00 p . ni. Cotfc- 
n cctin g  (transfer cross Rockland w ith  electrH  
■ •ar) for 1.45 train lor Lew iston. A ugusta, Poft- 
land ai d Bonton.
GKO. F . KVANH. V ico Pres. A  (ten . Man.
F . E. BOOTH BY,G . P .V T. A.
eastern steamship company
R E D U C E D  F A R R S
R O C K L A N D  TO B O S T O N  —  S I .  7ft
B angor  D iv is io n —Steam er leaves Rockland  
at e.m .,M ondays and Thursdays for Rnsrita,
For Camden, Bel la st, Sears port, R tickspoft, 
ard W interport at r».30 ,». m ., or on arrival oJf 
steam er from  Boston, W ednesdays and .^atns- 
days.
Mo unt  D esert  a  P i.pkm ill  D iv is io n : 
Steam er leaves Rockt.md nt 5-10 a. in., o n  n *»- 
rival o f Htiamer from Boston. W ednendays 
and Saturdays, lor North Haven, Him ingtoi^  
Southwest Harbor, N ortheast Harbor, Seal 
Harbor and Bar Harbor. A bo for bark Hrfv- 
b o i. South B rooksviile, S argentv ille , Deer IrIr, 
Sedgw ick, Brooklin, South Bluuhill and Blilfe- 
h lll.
P* r t l a n u  *v Ro c k la n d  D iv is io n : Steam s*  
leaven Rockland at 6 no a. in., Monday f* aiffl 
• hit ml:*' s, for Tenant** Harbor (tide p erm it­
ting), Port C lyde, Friendship, Round PmftL 
New Harbor, Boothbay Harbor ami PoriUutL  
RKTUUN1NG
B angor  D iv is io n : Leave F oster's W harf,
ll ston , nt 5.00 p m .,  Tuesdays and Fridays.
I « , i v  W m terportat lu.no a. in. and Huckspqrt 
at no M .. Mondays and Thur*days v ia  in ter­
m ediate landings.
M m 's i I'h i  kT iV Pl.t i m i.i. D ivision- : Leave 
I Mi: el i ic at mi a. tu., and Bar Harbor nt Out
a. in. 'iondays and Thursdays, via in term edi­
ate land ings, connecting  at Rockland for liuw«
Po r tla n d  «x Roc k la n d  D iv isio n : Leave 
Portland, l-r.iokliti W b.irf, at 7.UU a. ui . T u es­
days, aro  Fridays, for Rockland, v ia  interm e­
diate landings
F . S. HHKiRMAN, Supt..R ock land . Me.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
The d irec t route betw een ROCKLAND, 
HI RRU ANR ISLE, V IN A L H A 7E N , NORTH
IIAVF.N. STON1NGTON. LSLK A t’ HAUT
and ri WAN’S If LAND.
W i n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t
lit effect W ednesday, January l ,  1908. 
WEEK DAY SERVICK—w eather perm itting .
V INALH AVEN LINE
Steam er Gov. liod w ell leaves V inalhaven at 
8.;«i a. iii. for H urricane Isle and Roofc- 
land R e t u r n in g , Leaves Rockland fTiD- 
son ’s W harf) at U.M) p. in. for Hu<ricane Iste 
and V inalhaven.
8TONINGTON a n d HW AN’S ISLAND LINK
Steam er V inalhaven leaves Swan’s Islana  
daily ar 5 45 a . m. lor S ton ington, North HavOn 
and Rockland. Re t u r n in '*. L eaves bucklam l, 
T illson’s W harf,at l.Ik! p. w . for North Havuh, 
Stonington and Sw an’s Island. \N ill land  
lsle -au -H au t each way. Fridays.
W .8 . W H IT E ,lten ’1 Mgr.
J . R. FLYK. A gent. T illson ’s  W harf.
Rockland, Me., Decem ber ‘J 4 .1907.
STATE OF M AINE.
To tlie Honorable, the Ju d ge o f the Probat*  
Court in and lor the County o f Knox. 
R espectfu lly  represents Mary A. Burns o f  
Rockland, in said  County, guardian o f  Hiram
0 .  B. Burns, m inor o f t-aid Rockland.
That said m inor is th e ow ner o f  certain  real 
esta te , s itu a ted  in said Rockland , iu sa id  
County, and described as follow s, viz Twf»- 
th irds. u n d iv ided , o f a certa in  lot or parcel o f
1. tnd w ith the build ings thereon, s itu a te  in suid  
Rockland, bounded and described, to wit :
Beginning at a stake a id  stones on the
to a bolt;
thence S. 48 degrees, 41 m inutes E .one hundred  
fo r ty -u lu e |feet seven inches to a bolt: thence  
H. 9 ’ degrees 15 m inutes W  one hundred th irty-  
three feet and one i»*ch to a bolt iu line o f  
road; theiici N Kl degrees. 30 it m utes W
hundred s ix ty  lee t along the line id n ad to  
place beginn ing; reserving and excep  
from the above described prem ises a lot ol Iyjsa
deeded to  G eorge D. .Spear, on the sou th w est  
corner of the sumo, being » ighty fee t  on Cam ­
den street and * ighty-five fee t on the Jauieadn
Road.
The w hole of tlie above described prem ises  
being the som e deeded lliraiu  G. B. Bu ns, now  
deceased, by Lucius It. Duncan by hi* deed , 
dated October 15, l ’.Nil.aiid recorded lu tlie Ki ds 
Registry o f D eeds, Book 135. Page 51.
Said tw o-thirds undivided ol said prem ises  
being su b ject to t m ortgage given by tin* late ID- 
rum G. B.Burns to Ju lia  I- M• fti11 uud A ngie >1. 
Mofiltt, said  m ortgage being dated M arched, 
1907. and recorded I * tin* Knox County R eg is­
try of D eeds. Book l;i9. Page 41J; tho other ond- 
third undivided, uow being owut d b )  said  Ma­
ry A. Burns, widow of said II it am <!.' It. Burns, 
who died intestate .|ttio  sam e descend ing  to h£r 
Ulnlei tin- S unites of tills  S tate, free I roll) pay­
ment of debts ot said dec used.
That then* is not sufficient personal esta te  for
in anticipation  * f accruing expei . _____
may be placed at interest until such tim e as it  
becom es necessary to use or o lierwiso in vest  
tlu* sam e.
That the residue would be gref.*1> depreciated  
by a sale ol auv portion tlm ieo l. 'that it Mould 
be tor the benefit ot said  minor th at said n-M 
esta te  should be sold for said  purposes.
real esta te  at private sale f >r the put pose a* ■ 
said
Dated th is tw enty third day of .iauu«*
!)r. R ow land J . W a v >  i
~ 3 H UM M EK  HT., H O C K L A N I), M K
NOT A It V I’lDLlO J Us r i i ’t Ill* I'l.A il
Frank H . Jrgrabcn
Attorney and Counsellor at Ltw
29l> f la i i i  5 1 .,  T o o l of^Rark
ROCKLAND, MAINE  
T* leplioue connection .
p k A N K  B. n i l  I ER
1 A t t o r n e y - a t  - L a w
Form erly R egister ot Ik-eds lor.K nox County
Real E state  la w  a specia lty . T itles exam  
ijjed ai.d abstracts m ade. Probate pruette, 
so lic ited . C ollections prom ptly m ade. Mort­
gage 1 uaus negotiated .
Cbas. L. Heservey
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
i odg MAIN FI KELT - Ro< K1.AND
M E R C H A N T S  A N  O F A K t W E K S
topping to  the B oston Market should write 
u aik* l q u ou tto ; s ,  and sh ip  to
A F. W fc N T W O k T H  &  CO
t i c  . r  I t d l t n F . . .  B oston. M**>
D E N E P A L  c o m  M I» H )N  MEUCH \N  l >
MARY A. BURNS, iiu a id ia u
KNOX COUNTY
III ProlMU* C on n , held a t  Rockland iu vaca 
tio ii, on tin- r wi nty IHtli day . t .lanuai v. 1> H.
Go the petition aforesaid, Ordered, fhal tw* 
lic e  be g iv en , tiy pub lish ing  a copy o f Miidi»o-
I t i t l o i i .  vvitii ( ir is  o r d e r  tln - ie o i i .  " l ic e  a  w ee k  
f o r  t h r e e  w e e k s  s u c c e s s iv e ly ,  p r io r  to  In* t h i r d  
I iiend-i) o l E e b i u a r y  i o s .  n e x t ,  tu  l iie  ( o u r m r -  
i i . i / , e t t e .  a  ni w sp .q  < r  j n u n  >1 in R o d  l a n d ,  t h a t  
a l l  p e r s o n s  i n t « le st*  d  tin ry  a t t e n d  a t  a  C o u r t  o f  
I * i • b a t e  tb e i i  to  b e  iie lil in  R o r k la i id ,  a n d  !*liow 
causr* , if  a n y ,  w hy  t l ie  p i a y e r  o f s a id  p e t i t i o n  
s h o u ld  n o t  b e  g i a n t e d .
i HAS. K. MILLER. 1ad ;c
I A tru • copy - A i ri-si :
! 9-11-13 i I A llEN t E D. PAYSON, R egister
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
E X ir r i  i v *■: Dr.!• a | i i mv- 
A ugu la . Jan. .S, I9U 
N otice is hereby giv* u that a PetitionI  i  f o r  t h a  
r n n v ie t  t r  t h o  
t h e  c r im e  o f
I Samuel D. Ha 
Slat** Prison uuder sente
u iu id tr . Is m<w peudii g  before the tiovi iuor  
and (••u n til, and a  hearing Iheivou w ill iw- 
g ia n ted  in tin* ( • u iicil ( haiuber at A ugusta , 
, Hu* twenty tittli nay o l Eebruar>
u ex t, a t  10 i.
J E ALEXANDER
N O T I C E
I. the uudeisJgi’ed . Cordell* Murray .of « ..< * -  
m l.Ill tlie I ouiji y of K >• x an«l M ale of Maiuo, 
. s u e  to luf oi ui the public that i uUj engagtri
I tit) Kino 7uu Hd>oBears ths f i I: Ituiai d igciU lit; it dig*..' - w 
.it. it to lake. So.,
ii. K lltlidgC.
i I’rcin jU  rv tu i'ii
ttLfA*
fO L E Y S H O N E M A S
Curttm Cwi*i»i k*r««siiU Cussanmi*
r THE R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E H - H A Z E T T E  : S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  15, 1JM 8 .
1 MOMASTON
There w be an entertainment: .it the
Conproira al ebnrcb next Tuesday
evininir. F< bninrv 18 undci t ne
-\co< of 1Ihe choir. The prognim
WTH be a?: foII.mvp: Open in* chorus.
Welcome S\\ tvt Spring Tide.’’ by the
cTVir. ' o. 1'octillion. Raymond Green.
rqfiding, pelt*cti*d. Mr. Sylvester; -•'-
Mj.-f Den:i L■awrenee; solo, Tht' LtnK
Devito F :n.nk lbxtgkins with vhdin ob-
ll&lto b\ Mi: Mars Jordan. cornet
ROto. sell': •tod Herbert 1< Irpatrh k; ten-
or solo. Tell her 1 Dove Her. Harold
Greene, piam - duet, Miss E.iitb Russell
nf© Miss K i a Sampson; solo. 1 K now
nT^ane In ring Time, with cello obh-
Rd*.o Mr- Lillian Sprague (' opping.
c itm is  by chnir with solo by Mr. Ross
Watson. Iee tpreflm will be for snGo- Ad-
mission. 15 CL*nts.
Gen Knox Chapter IV A R are mak-
in^ exten si\ t? preparations for their
Calf to be he Id W ashington’s Bi rthday.
Mjr extensive notlci
\V K. Vina! is in Damart 
vii'k on business.
H. Washburn In
>tta this 
turned from a
bulinoss trip to Portland.
The Henderson house on Main street 
tuC* been sold to Mr. Staples of North 
Haven. The sale was made through C. 
1U Walker of Rockland.
Watler Gillehrlst. who has for some 
tim e N > In K " h St I r. N. T-,
is~p: h me on a vacation
Charles McDonald has moved front 
t l i  W lllev house on Knox street into 
t ip  house With his mother on Main
H. Hills has tilled his ice house on 
licechw >od street with a tine quality ot
i
eiq&et.
Another good time at the Rice hall 
last Monday evening when the Sewing 
Quit entertained friends at a baked 
btan supper and cards in the evening 
« t e  dining hall was prettily decorated 
fO£ the occasion, also the table with 
cift flowers ami fancy candles Follow. 
in £  is the menu of the supper server at 
. ... v*g»nns, salad, dough-
ed cake and cof- 
vhist and hearts 
peanuts were
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  S T O C K
Big* Crowds Every Day.
Such Bargains Never Before Offered.
Hany of the Goods Not Damaged at All.
Prices Damaged Fearfully.
Stoves, Ranges, Tin Ware Agate Ware, Sleds, 
Skates, Tools and Everything kept in a First 
Class Hardware Store.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES MADE ON PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES
Now is the Time to Stock Up.
Good Opportunity to Fit Up Summer Cottage.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
R O C K L A N D
6.£> p. in: Baked be
nvts. hot rolls, assoi 
In the evening 
was played. ^ait«
fOXd M rs. 
Mrs. < 
Mjrs. B.
Tho
W.
ent
Mr.
H.
O. N
B. Vim 
Cushing. Mr and 
rton, Charles Nor­
's. Arthur Brown, 
ford. Grace Chad- 
. M c-Donald, Mary
tern, Mr. and 
Miss, s E liza c 
wick, Mrs. C 
Thomas. Edna W atts, Edith and Stella 
M&cAlmon.Evu Hyler,Annie and Agues 
Hanley, William Tarbox, George Mc­
Donald, Charles Singer. Edward L.-r- 
mfind. Edward Johnson. Stanley Cush­
ing.
Emma Young and Caseie Donohue 
ard spending a few days at Spruce 
H’i iJ  guest of Agnes Snow
The fourth quarterly conference of 
thg Methodist church voted unanimous­
ly for the return of the present pastor, 
Key. A. E. Morris, for the fifth year.
There will be a special meeting of the 
Lqfiles' Aid at the parsonage Saturday 
night
There will be a public farewell recep­
tion to Dr. George 0. Horn and family 
at Knox hall. Tuesday evening, Feb. 
18. A picnic supper served at 7 o clock. 
AH friends are cordially invited and 
otu of town friends will be welcomed.
At St. John Baptist church Sunday, 
evensong and sermon at 3.30 p. m.
Stomach-dosing can not reach ca­
tarrh germs in the nose. Breathe Hyo- 
m fi and you hit the right spot. Com­
plete outfit $1.00; money back if not 
satisfactory G. 1. Robinson Drug Co., 
Tmmiaston.
EAST WARREN
lias been the oldestThe past 
on record.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn of Warren lec­
tured at the hall last Sunday.
Mrs. Adeiia Sldensparker of North 
Warren was a recent guest of her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keating.
Since the fall of snow the wood busi­
ness has started up quite a little.
Last Saturday was the coldest day ot 
the winter in this vicinity, the mercury 
going down to 30 degrees below zero, 
and had the thermometer been just a 
bit longer, it would of been very much 
colder.
The Modern Remedy Co. plays a three 
nights’ engagement at the Grange hail
ROCKPORT
Arthur W hittier has returned to Bel­
fast after spending a few  days in town.
Miss Carrie Sylvester of Rockland is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. O. P. Shep­
herd, this week.
Rev. G. Howard Newton was in W est 
Rockport Wednesday, where he attend- 
ed and took part in the exercises of the 
roll call of the Baptist church.
Mrs. Chas. Messer of Camden was the 
guest of Mrs. Frank P. Libby. Wed­
nesday.
Harbor Light Chapter, O. E. S„ will 
have a valentine masquerade party 
Saturday evening at the Masonic hall. 
Music will be furnished by Veazie's or­
chestra.
The many friends of Miss Mabel Pot­
tle, who was operated upon for appen­
dicitis at the Knox General Hospital, 
Rockland, will be pleased to learn that 
she has so far recovered as to be able 
to return to her home.
A large number horn town are at­
tending the Food Fair in Rockland this 
week.
Miss Azuba Sprague is in Appleton 
this week, where she was called by the 
death of her father.
Mrs. Geo. Dunbar visited friends in 
Rockland, Wednesday.
Clyde Spear is confined to his home 
by illness.
Mrs. Annie Annis and daughter Julia 
of Camden, were guests of Mrs. R. C. 
Thorndike, Wednesday.
Mrs. Edgar Shibles w as in Rockland, 
Wednesday.
Capt. John W. Hopkins has been v is­
iting relatives in Belfast this week.
WARREN
plant If
In this pla 
day night, 
artists.
Mrs. Juli: 
at her hott 
Rockland, ' 
rei 
cite
ommencing last Thurs-
nt to  squash 
you do. write Thorndike & Hix.
Moody and W yllle held a social 
dance last evening in Glover Hall.
There was a large attendance.
Miss Grace Walker entertained the 
Congregational chorus choir Thursday 
evening at her pleasant home on High 
Rank Hill. Refreshments of ice cream 
cake and fruit were served. After the 
rehearsal a social hour was spent In 
singing and playing gam es.
Remember the Valentine social to be 
'.eld at the Congregational chupel this 
Friday evening. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Do not miss a good 
tim e boys.
W arrens were defeated in a fast 
gam e of basket ball W ednesday even­
ing by the Rockport Y. M. C. A. First
score of 39-31. A large crowd I church.
CAHDEN
The ladies of the Joel K eyes Grant 
Circle will hold a  supper in their hall on 
Friday evening. March 7, and it Is 
hoped all will patronize this worthy ob­
ject.
A tin shower was much enjoyed by a 
number of the Grangers from Camden, 
who took Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of 
Rockport unawares last Monday even­
ing. A delightful time is reported.
"The Brotherhood" of the Baptist so­
ciety are to hold a supper this Friday 
evening and W. H. Holman of Rock­
port is to deliver an address in the 
evening.
Mrs. Clara E. W etherbee left Tues­
day morning for Boston, where she will 
be the guest of her daughter. Miss 
Sarah Wetherbee, for a few weeks. She 
was accompanied us far as Boston by 
Mrs. Frank Chapman, who is returning 
to her home in Providence, after v isit­
ing in town for a few weeks the guest 
of her sister. Miss Fannie Dunton.
Mrs. Dr. J. K. Hooper was suddenly 
called to Machlas on Monday of this 
week to attend the funeral of her m oth­
er. Mrs. Charles Furbush, who passed 
aw ay very suddenly on Saturday of 
last week.
Harold Phinney passed through here 
last week on his return to his duties as 
attendant in the insane institute of Dr. 
Flood at Palmer, Mass. He has been 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Phinney, at Lincolnvllle Centre.
The "Athenians," C. H. S., will meet 
the Rockland Seniors on Friday even­
ing at basketball. As the interest is so 
great here it is needless to say there 
will be a good attendance.
A new switch board to be used by the 
New England Tel. Co. is being set up 
in the French block. Work is being 
done by Boston parties.
There w ill be a bull ior the benefit of 
the public library some tim e the last of 
the m onth. Further particulars w ill be 
g iven  later.
The interior oi the m illinery  store ot 
Mrs. F. J. W iley is undergoing repairs. 
A new brick iioor lias been laid and 
the ceilin g  and w alls thoroughly  
cleaned and whitened and the wood­
work has received a new coat ot paint.
The Conim andery w ill hold their a n ­
nual installation and banquet on the 
the even in g of Feb. 35.
On Thursday evenin g at 8 o ’clock, 
Feb. fl, M iss Nina Maude, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. M esser, ot 
this place, was united in marriage to
liarles K. Davis o f  Boston, at Trinity  
l'lie bride is one ot Camden’s
Bid hear the talented i aUL.n(j L.q gam e The Warren locals fairest young ladies, educated in our
Elizabeth Do 
i on North
mi
fri Mr
the best of neighbors 
iqmnion, an ii oth-ju lg e n l ill*
jin* who was always ready to j 
, helping hand to those less for- | 
ban h. r.-elf and by her kind and 
isposition she won in-- love and
have improved wonderfully since their 
game.
j. Gamage received the sad news 
.day of the death of his father, 
ives in .South Bristol. 
Congregational church has voted 
represented at the New England
•ongregational igrt be hold at
night, 
talk \\
iker
well
the pi
elved.
UI
PORT C L Y D E .
short illness which resulted 
iugilis, Hi Ideii, lit-
After 
in tube.
tie son of Mr. and Mrs. K. I 
uf I’ort Clyde, Jell asleep Friday m orn­
ing, February 7. Funeral services 
Were field Sunday afternoon at the Bap­
tist chapel, liev . A. W. Taylor ol Rock­
land, assisted l»y liev . Mr, Sk illing , 
officiating. The hym ns, “Just Beyond 
Life's Weary labor,” ••They are Nailed 
10* the C ro ss/’ a hym n which Held*u 
often requested his mother to sing 
when he was ready lor sleep, *nd 
“ W hen the Kansomed Ones Shall 
Gather, I'll be There,” one which be 
often aang him self, were sung by Mrs. 
Ethel sta iiiou  and Carl Cassens ol 
iiock lau d . Little Beiden was uot 
quite six years old , but during bis 
short liie he bad made m any friends as 
w^b proved b> the many beautiful 
lioral tributes received, among which 
w as a large bunch of while carnations 
from bis teacher and schoolm ates, i iis  
toss is mourned by a father, mother,
r, -Mu.ss., March 3 and 4. The i
ill be tht• delegate.
teral of Ilittle Aldell uxton oc- j
■day iut :I p 111. Re'4 11 W.
rulucte(J a short »erv ice at the ;
t£A S T U N IO N
at E. Union close .1 Friday, :
after very success ,<ful term
v Eval la. Taylor. The children ,
i liie fall owing progt am in the j
i: Menu>ry gems by each j
reudiings by Inez L)avis and ;
rown of <Grade 1; reading, Two
•bools and was graduated from Bry 
ant A' Stratton’* School o f Stenograph­
ers. She has acted as stenographer for 
W. t i . Fatten o f this place for the past 
few years, in which capacity she 
worked faithfully. W hile the groom is 
a stranger to some the few who have 
met him speak with highest terms. 
Congratulations are pouring in from 
all sides and we extend ours.
Mrs. Mary Bowers is slow ly
DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
We have received a Grizzly Flats, 
Calif, newspaper reporting the death of 
J. W. Harwood, a native of Maine. Mr. 
Harwood was found dead in the board­
ing house of the Poverty Point mine, 
one of the group of mines included in 
the Melton property. A Mr. Sinclair 
notified Wm. Cameron at the River Hill 
that he looked in through the window 
of the house and saw  a man lying on 
the floor, and Mr. Cameron went to in­
vestigate  with the result stated. Mr. 
Harwood had been watching the prop­
erty  for E. W. Witmer, and, as he was 
a  sufferer from asthma, it is supposed 
that an unusually severe attack caused 
his death. He was a native of Maine 
and about 78 years old and went to Cal­
ifornia in 1850. Before going to the 
m ine he had been an inmate of the 
county hospital for some time, i t  Is be­
lieved that he had no relatives in that 
part of the country, and, after holding 
the inquest on Thursday, Coroner Win- 
chell had the remains interred in the 
City cemetery.
NEW  CAMDEN CORPORATION.
The Maine Coast Real Estate Co. has 
been organized at Camden for the pur­
pose of conducting a real estate busi­
ness and for other purposes with $10,000 
capital stock, of which nothing is paid 
in. Officers: President, W illiam E.
Schwartz; treasurer, George E. Allen. 
The certificate was filed Feb. 11, 1908.
WALDOBORO
Winter term of Waldoboro schools 
close this week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Sanborn arrived 
home Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. G. II. Coombs went to 
M assachusetts Tuesday.
S. L. Miller was in Rockland Tues­
day.
Mrs Beulah Chute and Mrs. Fred K. 
Burkett were in Rockland Tuesday.
Vertner Stahl of Portland, is visiting  
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. F.
tali 1.
’Mrs. Alice French, son and daughter 
were in ltockiand Tuesday.
Miss Helen Coakley was in Rockland 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Nellie Curtis was in Rockland 
W ednesday.
A representative of the Spofford 
H osiery Mils, Is looked for this week. 
He was expected W ednesday but for 
some unexplained reason, did not ap­
pear.
A large part c 
tone sheds have 
if stone.
the workmen at the 
been laid off for want
ing Iirom a Hevere atta<•k oi gri I»*
Tin/ Me|£iinlicook (. range has i e-
ceive d uml uu cep ted the invitation to
vi»it W an en Grange on W<alneadiuy
eveui ng oi next week. S jhm:ial cu-IS
w ill leave here at ii t>’clock. I'auiil en
two *i*u ii*. Inn a an<i Christine, and a
large cir. le of r..lativ co. The dt»ej> au.i
be* i licit *y ijjjjathy of their many
friend* i* ex te tided to them i li their
deep bert^aveiueul.
CARD OF TH AN K S
We tuk,e tbl* 0|J|>0rlu uily  of t;xlend*
mg our * iucen thu nk* to the m any
taught b. 
p resen ts  
afternooi 
scholar;
! Muriel B  
j Little Sisters, Bruce Slarrett; reading, 
Richie and the Chicks, Glover Kearly; 
Geography, Grade IV; reading, Busy
* Barney, Merton Payson; reading. Bell­
ing the Cat, Gladys Brown; reading.
; The Owl and the Pussy Cat, Walton 
| Davis; Geography Grade III; dialogue, 
What have 1 in My Pocket?, Glover 
ivearley and Bruce Starred; reading,
! The Ride of Paul Revere, Beulah Ea-
• ancy; reading. The Town Mouse and 
, the Country Mouse, Olive W entworth;
; reading, The Nest of Birds, Belle Mayo;
physiology. Grade JV; reading Girls, 
j  Marietta Daniels; reading, The Story 
of a W histle, Alton Jones; reading, 
Taming Animals, Roy Taylor; spelling, 
Grades 11 and 111, Grammar Grade IV. 
I At the close of the exercises the pupils 
ere each presented a souvenir of the 
bool by tile teacher. There were a 
inibei of parents and friends present 
iring the afternoon. The following pu- 
lo were not absent for the term of 10 
cek:»: Lilia Jones, Edith Dornan,
arietta Daniels, Beulah Esancy, Itay- 
«jnd Jones, Lyman Jones, Alton Jones, 
alum Davis, O liver Keariy, Ray Tay
Grange ha* been invited to furnish tin 
program for the even in g’s entertain­
ment. H arvest supper w ill be served.
The Pythian Sisters w ill hold then 
insta llation  this Friday evening at 
odd Follow s hall, after which dancing 
will be in order at the Engine hall.
The ladies of the Baptist Sew ing Cir­
cle w ill m eet next week with Mrs. F. 
A. Packard on Chestnut street.
The Seaside Chapter, O. E. S., w ill 
hold a banquet supper Monday even ­
ing, February *J1.
GLENCOVE
A special m eeting of the Loyal Tem ­
perance League will be held Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 18.
S late  Deputy C. Clifton Lufkin in­
stalled the officers at Pine Cone Lodge, 
1. O. G. T., in West Rockport, Saturday 
evening.
Rev. Mr. Newton took for his text 
Sunday the "Parable of the Miraculous 
Water Supply."
Edward O. Gregory is taking a vaca­
tion from his duties as street car con­
ductor. l ie  visited in St. George last
O i L S ' P O n i A . .
Boars the ^^>11)8 Kind You Haiu Always i
Teams
Wanted
VINALHAVEN
“ Cnr A m bitions” tonight at M emo­
rial hall, presented by m embers of  
class BIOS, V. M. s .,  assisted by Miss j 
Robinson and Lloyd Webstar* Miss 
Dorothy Shields o f  Hurricane and j 
Joseph Russell will m ake their initial 
appearance as soloists on this occasion. | 
Maddocks* orchestra w ill furnish 
m usic. A dance follows the entertain­
m ent.
Howard Noyes has purchased the 
I*ou(1 farm across the pond.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Libby entertain  
the M errym akers at their home this 
Friday evening.
Mrs. II. L. Raymond spent W ednes­
day in the city.
M rs. Hibbard Sm ith and little daugh­
ter visited relatives in Rockland W ed­
nesday.
Mrs. 1. H. Lidstone visited Rockland  
W ednesday.
Mrs. H erm an Robbins o f Verm ont 
arrived in town W ednesday for a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An­
drew Coyle.
Mrs. John Warren and son returned 
hom e W ednesday.
Miss Althea Grey visited Rockland  
W ednesday.
Miss Cora Clark o f Portland is in 
town the guest o f relatives.
M iss A lice G. Lane and Miss E velyn  
Munson called on friends in this city  
W ednesday.
F. A. Griiulle spent W ednesday in 
Rockland.
Mrs. W atton went to Rockland .Mon­
day fer a v isit with her daughter.
New s was received here M onday of 
the death o f Mrs. Dock ham of Pros­
pect. Deceased was form erly Miss 
Maude Dutch, a daughter of M r. Arthur 
Dutch of th is place. A brother A lvin  
also  resides here.
Mrs. Mark Pool Sm ith d e ligh tfu lly  
entertained the m embers of the sew ing  
clu b  at her home Tuesday afternoon  
and evening. A departure from the 
usual w eekly gatherings was the enjoy­
m ent o f a picnic supper o f baked beans, 
rolls, salad, pie, cake, coffee and jelly . 
Mr. Sm ith, in tho role of chef, very  
c lev er ly  carried out his part. Alter 
supper and before returning to the par­
lor, tho guests visited the very attract 
ivo den on the second floor and were 
privileged to see a canopied bed and 
other high-posted beds of other days 
when the tine old residence was tho 
hem e o f Mrs. Sm ith’s grandfather, 
David V inal. Tho guests were Mrs. 
Charles Roman, Mrs. F. K. Littlefield, 
Mrs. H. W. Fifield , Mrs. W . F. Ly- 
ford, Mrs. K. C. W harff, M iss Linda 
Jones, Mrs. I. L. H all.
A very enjoyable even in g was spent 
W ednesday by the m em bers o f G ettys­
burg Camp Sons of Veterans and their  
guests, who assem bled in honor o f U n­
ion Defenders’ Day. Program num ­
bers were rendered by Mrs. G.C. Jones, 
Mrs. I. L. H all, Fred Morong and the 
orchestra. Papers were read by L. W. 
Sm ith and J. P. Arm brust. A baked 
bean supper was served. A social 
dunce followed.
* It
LUCK OF A FOX HUNTER 
One Monday morn at half past four,
There came a rap at our front door;
*• (Jet ui), Diamond : dress in haste,
For we have no time to waste.’’
It was a hunting that they went,
To shoot a fox was their intent;
At the Round Pond their horse they tied, 
And struck into the woads side by side.
Soon the dog began to bark.
Diamond says to Dickey, “ hark!
He has struck a track I* know.
Cock your gun and let her go.”
Now with a gun Dick is no good.
He might a* well have a stick of wood;
Thi* old fox stopped and winked his eye, 
When the hunters lie passed by.
So you see it wasn’t lack of game 
Drought these hunters home so lame ;
They chased the fox to (iilford’s gate 
W here they met a man who hade them wait.
“Down the road a horse 1 met 
With his blanket torn anil wet:
It was yours, he has got out,
He’s broke his halter 1 have no doubt.”
Says Dime to Dick. “O, my Lord!
H om e from (JIlford’s we m u st plod;
Resides perhaps my horse is done—
Think ot the races he has won.”
“Now,” says Dick, “it is a sin.
We haven t got a uarn fox skin;
The dog tax is due in May
And not one rent with which to pay.”
EEBRUARY POMONA.
Had An Unusual’y Good Session at South 
Thomaston— Wessaweskeag Grange a 
Model Entertainer.
“henbaugh lost his gray 
He found him dead in
Tho February session of Knox Po­
mona Grange wits held Wednesday with 
ssnweskeng In South Thomaston. It 
was an ideal winter’s day and an un­
usually large number of tho Grangers 
were assem bled when tHe meeting was 
called to order.
N ine Granges responded to the roll* 
ill, as follows: Mt. Pleasant, Robert
S. Simmons; Megunticook, Mrs. Belle 
Oort hell; W ossaweskeag, Alvin O. 
Glover; St. George, Sidney Robinson; 
W hite Oak, A. P. Starrett; Penobscot 
View, Fred E. Leach; Hope, Henry H. 
Payson; Pleasant Valley, Frank E. 
Post; Warren, Mrs. Clara A. Light.
A. T. Clifford of South Thomaston 
subm itted his report as a delegate to 
the Maine Grange Association, t lie 
January session of which was held in 
Lewiston. H. N. Brazier was elected a 
member of the executive comm ittee for 
two years, succeeding Robert S. S im ­
mons, who ceased to be eligible when 
he was elected master of Pomona 
Grange. A. T. Clifford was elected a 
member of the executive comm ittee for 
the full term of three years. The third 
member of the committee is A. O. 
Glover, whose term expires next year. 
The Pom ona program was as follows: 
Address of welcome, A. T. Clifford; 
response, A. P. Starrett; story, Reuben 
S. Thorndike of Rockland; song, Fred 
Andrews of Rockport; reading. It. 
S. Simmons; piano duet, W innie and 
Nellie Glover. The debate on resubmis­
sion did not take place, owing to lack 
of time. It would have been a red-hot 
discussion, we are told.
W essaw eskeag Grange furnished the 
evening program. W e doubt if there is 
another Grange of the size in this state  
better capable of entertaining than this 
sam e W essaweskeag. W ednesday 
evening it was at its best, and the vis­
itors thoroughly enjoyed the following 
program:
Piano trio, Blanche, Jennie and Grace 
Allen; shadow pantomime, with expla­
nation by Joseph H. Kalloch; piano so­
lo, D elia  Butler; tabueau, “Joan of 
Arc"; piano solo, Mrs. Charles S. 
W atts; tableau, "Abou Ben Adhem," 
Cora Harrington and Newton Morgan; 
vocal solo, Edna Rowell; tableau, “The 
A rtists’ Dream," Lillian Peterson, Flora 
Jackson, Newton Morgan; piano solo, 
W innie Glover. The entertainment con­
cluded with a farce, “Our Aunt Rober- 
tina," the characters of which were 
Clifford and Jennie Putnam , Scott 
Rackliffe. E va Rowell, Robert Bassick, 
^Clarence Jackson and Rebecca Sleeper.
R EL IA B L E  REM ED Y  FOR E P IL E P S Y
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C WA». LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUE
tion
and
* 4 5, Belle Mayo : 
4-5, Roy Taylor, 1
DY* LAXA 
Y AND
I V ) E A R L Y  R lS iL R S
The liuucuik little  pills.
f Epileptic Fit* or ner- 
twitching or trembling, should use 
r Kosine at once, the only guaran- 
qjcciljc for Epilepsy, 
i l  Fedenuann. the well known 
fist of Kansas City. Mo., writes: 
ir experience with Elixir Kosine 
een truly remarkable. Many cases 
come under our personal observa- 
that have been vastly Improved 
benefited. We do not hesitate to 
oui ^personal guarantee to any one 
is afflicted with this terrible dis- 
EpJlepsy."
• price $1 50 will be refunded at 
- W. H ills’ drug store, if not fulJy 
led after u-'dng a bottle. This trial 
r expense. MaiJ orders filled. The 
•' Company. Wa.-hington. D. C-, or 
you* W. H ills’ drug store. Rock-
Thorndike
& Hix Inc
Farmers, Attention !
We are in a position to book 
for a few more aereaj of lion- 
ton Marrow Squash. If you 
want to plant some write or 
call by ’phone.
Thorndike & Hix inc.
SCHOOL STREET BUILDING
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
K a d u l  Fcr Indigestion.
Relieve?soar btgmacL 
>a!piij.uou of ili« heart. Digests what you eaL
DUTCH NECK.
Colby Wallace and Arthur Creamer 
of Bay View were at Capt. Benj 
Gross’ Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Eugley and two 
children of Xobleboro arc* at Hudson B. 
Stahl’s.
Rev. Louis L. Harris, superintendent 
of schools, called on the school her 
Monday.
Jacob G. Win 
horse last week 
the stable.
The Knox Telephone & Telegraph 
Company have installed a pay station  
at the residence of Capt. Gardner A. 
Bu riles.
Alden W altz and family of W est 
Waldoboro, were at Capt. Gardner A. 
Burnes’ Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Gross, formerly of this 
place, died last week at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Winslow, of No- 
bleboro. Remains were brought here 
Sunday and funeral services were held 
at the chapel, Rev. L. L. Harris of­
ficiating. Deceased was 94 years of age 
and leaves one son and one daughter, 
Roscoe Gross and Mrs. Mary C. W ins­
low, of Xobleboro.
Gardner B. W alter of North Waldo­
boro and Jam es S. W alter of the village 
were called here Sunday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Mary Gross.
Rev. D. B. Phelan. P. E., preached at 
the chapel Sunday evening. Mr. Phelan 
is a finished orator and lie held Ills au­
dience spell-bound.
Mrs. Herman R. W inchenbaugh was 
in Rockland, Saturday. ,
Mr. Light of W aterville spent a few  
days at Jacob G. Winchenbaugh’s re­
cently. ,
Hudson B. Stahl Is much improved in 
health, but not able to do any work.
Jam es R. W inchenbaugh is failing 
rapidly.
HOPE
Jam es Pease has had the first car 
(18 tons) of fertilizer of any one in 
town.
Tuesday, the 4th, with the thermom­
eter 15 below zero, our venerable Abner 
Dunton, 100 years of age, Aug. 1, 1907, 
walked from his home to the postoltice 
and made a long call at C. A. Payson’s, 
and returned home without an over­
coat.
All schools in town have finished their 
winter terms.
Ollie Allen has a  crew of men with 
team s hauling about 80 cords of wood 
from the farm which he 'bought of the 
late Amanda Crane.
The Grange dance of Feb. 4, was a 
verv pleasant affair. Another will be 
held Feb. 18.
The recent snow storm s though 
vere with extrem ely cold weather, has 
made business brisk. L. P. True, W. o . 
Norwood and others harvested their ice 
last week. Irvin Eugley cuts the ice.
Edward Roy was confined at home 
with the grippe the last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner, Mrs. 
Roy, Mrs. Sadie Athearn and others 
are having a  severe attack of the 
grippe.
Mrs. Ellen Barnes is visiting  her 
daughter, Mrs. Randall W adsworth in 
M assachusetts.
Mrs. Lizzie Harwood and daughter 
Julia recently visited in Camden a few 
days.
Mrs. Tim othy Knight of Searsmont 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Miller 
Hobbs, this week.
Mrs BerthaL.Hopkias
Announces to the ladies who wish to buy for 
the coming season, that she has more than the 
usual number of samples (large enough to 
enable the purchaser to see wiiat she is buy* 
mg; of new dress goods from the reliable firm 
oi Buckley & Joinings Co., importers and 
jobbers of dry goods, New York. These are 
samples of choice materials, not to be found iu 
ihe dry goods stores. There is nothing in the 
line that is second class or that is an imitation. 
I hey are the best that the American, English, 
French, Scotch, Irish and Swiss markets 
afford.
These samples may be seen at my hoinc.on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat unlays.
Summ er St., Vinalhaven, Me.
REAL ESTATE
TO BUY OR SELL
lu n mj«J viiiu<i>. A d d t t - M  U K ) H <JF
H. TALBOT, itcal A g*ui, ( auuieu. Au*.
Wt4
UNION
J. M. Tranmer, pastor of the Method* 
i.st Episcopal church has been out of his 
pulpit for two Sundays, because of i 
bad cold.
Franz Burkett, of Bowdoin 'll, visitor 
his parents last week.
Miss Lizzie Hilt is enjoying a well 
deserved vacation at her parental home 
in East Union.
Miss Agnes Taylor, the ex-school- 
marm, is planning to take another 
course in Farm ington this spring.
Alfred Avery of West Somerville, 
Mass., is here on a short visit.
Mrs. Fred E. Burkett went this week 
on a  short visit to Rockland.
Most fanners ure reported to he kept 
busy keeping their toes warm at a hot 
Hi *- during the mild season of February.
Hamlin Bowes went last Saturday to 
New York state on a business trip.
The new Congregational parsonage 
was opened this week. Rev. Chas. H. 
B. Seliger is the happy occupant.
Rev. S. O. W hitten preached to the 
great satisfaction of tiie people at the 
Methodist Episcopal church on Sunday 
morning.
Bur Congregational pastor officiated 
Sunday afternoon at the funeral of 
M iss Tilly Wellman of Appleton. The 
solemn burial service of the church was 
read and a few remarks made.
STONINQTON.
A sparring exhibition will be given at 
the opera house, Wednesday, March 4, 
between Rockland and Augusta talent. 
W atch for bills for full particulars.
E very dancer should keep in mind the 
m ask ball at the opera house Saturday 
night, Feb. UU.
une of the events of the season will 
be the valentine bail at the opera house 
this Saturday evening.
The anniversary hall at the opera 
house Monday evening, given by C. U. 
Russ was a success in every way. One 
hundred and tw enty-eight couples took 
part in the grand march, and people 
w ire present from all parts of the isl­
and. The Stonlngton Band of 11 pieces 
furnished music. In all more than 000 
enjoyed the evening's entertainment.
Obituary.
MRS. SARAH J. ORRKN.
Mrs. Sarah J .  Green died at the In line 
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Alexander, 
outh Thomaston, on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 
■here she had been lovingly and ten­
derly cared for during the past several 
‘■ears, Mrs. Alexander being her niece. 
Services sueh as Mr. atld Mrs. Alexan­
der rendered are those that are record­
'd only by One who readeth the heart* 
of men. Emerson says: "Happy is tile 
home that sheltereth a friend." Could 
e realize fully the meaning of tills 
statem ent 1t would lessen the pain of 
separation, and teach us that love 
never dies, but continually blesses those 
who are imbued with it, for all time.
Mrs. Green was one of those rare 
spirits, a  woman of exceptionally fins 
attributes, wholly unselfish, and her life 
and her example were an Inspiration 
and a benediction to all with whom she 
came in contact.
The Courier-Gazette containing the 
notice of her death contained also un­
der tho record of events which trans­
pired 35 years ago, the death of her 
husband. Capt. John Green, at the U. S. 
lighthouse on Heron Neck, the entrance 
to Vinalhaven harbor, where he had 
been the fuithful keeper for many 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Green never had any  
children, but people with hearts so full 
of love and tenderness, so unselfish and 
sym pathetic, could not live alone, and 
they naturally attracted children to 
them, and brought several up to man­
hood and womanhood. The writer of 
this was most singularly and devotedly  
attracted to Mr. an j Mrs. Green, by a 
love as pure and strong as that of chil­
dren for their parents, and while unable 
to pay the last tribute of respect to her 
memory by being piesent at the fu­
neral, her heart has been saddened by 
this passing out of one who so tenderly 
guarded and lovingly guided her along 
the pathw ay of life, and whose words 
of counsel and wisdom have alw ays  
been so helpful and inspiring. The rec­
ord of the lives of these people is 'best 
understood In this little couplet:
"Ho many Gods, so many creeds,
So many paths that inward wind,
When just the art of being kind 
Is ad the sad world needs."
Mrs. A. W. Dunton.
Melrose, Mass.
MRS. INDORA MATHEWS. 
Indora F., widow of the late W alter 
I-l. Mathews, died at her home in Ten­
ant's Harbor last Saturday, after an 
illness of only one week. Her demise 
was due to pneumonia resulting from  
a severe cold brougnt on while engaged  
in work for her church. Deceased was 
born in Tenant's Harbor 47 years ago 
and is survived 'by her mother, Mrs. 
Hannah C. Tracy, together with one 
son, John Mathews, who is a student at 
Colby college; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Raw ley of Tenant's Harbor. 
Since the death of her husband, which 
took place one year ago the date of her 
own funeral, Mrs. M athews had acted  
as deputy collector clerk for the port of 
Tenant’s Harbor. She was one of the 
most devoted members of the Bap­
tist church, and had been its organist a 
great m any years. She had served as 
worthy matron of Naomi Chapter, O. E. 
S., and in the capacity of district dep­
uty grand matron had been in past 
years a very popular and efficient in­
stalling ollicer. In all that made for the 
good of the community which she 
graced Mrs. M athews was foremost. A 
woman of beautiful Christian character, 
devoted to the needs and welfare of 
Others her presence will be greatly  
missed by the many whom it inspired 
to nobler deeds. The high regard in 
which she was held was shown by the 
large attendance at the funeral, the 
numerous lioral tributes, and the signs 
of deep grief on every hand.
M RS. E. K. N A SH  
Catherine \V. Nash, wife ol Capt. Eze­
kiel K. Nash, passed aw ay at her home 
in this c ity  W ednesday m orning. Mrs. 
N ash’s illn ess dated from a lull she re­
ceived in the street last T h anksgiving  
Day, from tho effects o f which she 
stead ily  declined nm il the end eanie. 
Though Hollering much site was a hero­
ine in Iter pain, enduring a ll with groat 
fortitude and patience. It was tho priv­
ilege or s ix  of her children to be with 
her during tiro last fortnight of her i l l ­
ness, and all that lovin g thought could  
in ven t and w illin g  hands perform was 
done to soothe and comfort her, aided  
by the minim ratines m „ faithful and 
ellieient nurse, Mrs. Georgia Cables 
Perry.
Mrs. Nash was Catherine W ilson  
Souvey, daughter nf M erijam  and 
Nathaniel Heavey, and was burn at 
C lark’s Island , Maine, N uvem ber 1H, 
1H3P. She was married at an early ago 
to Charles Stover, (if  this murriugo 
there were two children, Clara, w idow  
u* John A. Due, and Sarah, w idow ol 
the lute Jam es Sim m ons. Sarah dying  
at all early age left an Infant daughter, 
Miss Maude Sim m ons, who has been 
reitrud and tenderly cared fur by Mr, 
and .Mis. Nash as urn* ui theirow u ch il­
dren. Nov. 35, 1H511, Mrs. Nash m ar­
ried Capt. Ezekiel Richards Nash, than 
whom lio m aster mariner is belter 
know n to the present generation of 
R ockland's seafarers. Their surv iv in g  
children are A nnie, widow o f A'exun- 
der Sm ith  o! O wl’s Head; Aifareta, 
w ile ol li. c ,  Rerry; Charles S. o f  Cam ­
den; M arie A ntoinette, wife ot O. F. 
Perry o f New York; Annie W., wife of 
Hiram A . Young; and b illia s Lord, 
Wife o f w .  E. ('looker of Now York. 
Tlio oldest son, Francis, was lost at sea 
in March, 31 years ago. Resides her 
husband and children, Mrs. Nash 
leaves 3h grandchild loll anil live great­
grandchildren.
Mrs. N ash’s  life was peculiarly cen- 
lered in the home, a place m ade so 
dear to her children that they a lw ays  
loved to return to it. Friends o f the 
fam ily  w ill bo able to appreciate how  
eev eie  a blow her death is to husband, 
children and relatives. Theirs all the 
tender recollection, sw eet hope, and the 
earnest sym p athy o f all who know  
them .
The funeral w ill be held at her late 
residence, 31 Ocean street, .Sutuiduy at 
3 p. til.. Rev. Mr. Day ollieiating.
Use DeWitit's Little Early Risers, 
pleasant little pills. They are easy to 
take. Sold by VV. ID Klttredge.
W liST BROOK DIN
Joan Reddy, who has been at work in 
South Urooksville, has returned home.
The ladies gave a supper here Wed­
nesday evening of last week iu the 
chupel. The proceeds were t il ,  which 
will be used to rebuild the chimney to 
the chupel.
Mrs. Unita Stanley of Brewer is v is­
iting  relatives here.
Mrs. Allen Carter, who has been vis­
iting relatives In Boston and vicinity, 
cam e home Sunday.
Herman Olsen, who has been employ­
ed in the woods near Kineo, came home 
Wednesday.
D r .  T .  l i .  T I B B E T T S ,
I l l O N T I K T
oruer.Mmu unit H iuUr Mn * eu . Lock laud
H.M. ROBBINS, D.D.S.
•••■DENT 1 ST- - -
Oflice H ours-* to If; 1 to G.30. Tilepkous
341 M A IN  ST. ROCKLAND
I ..... ................._  (WStf
f o i m m u ,  i£uR ?
| M akes Kidneys and hhuddet- R ight
T IL E  U O C K L A N I )  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  I S ,  1!M)S
In Social Circles
Miss 'Maude Grant entertained tho 
W awenock W hist Club Monday even­
ing. Prizes were won by Mrs. Ethel 
Philbrook and Miss Margaret Rider of 
Thomaston.
Eugene Arey, who sustained an acci­
dent to his foot sonic time ago and has 
been at the Knox hospital In conse­
quence has so far recovered ns to leave 
the hospital and is now at bis board­
ing place with Mr. Cates, Warren 
street.
Leonard W atts has moved from Fred­
erick street into the Melvin house on 
W arren street.
E. C. D avis has gone to New York on 
a business trip for Fuller Cobb Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Berry have gone 
to Boston where Mr. Berry remains a 
month under the care of a  specialist. 
John Li. Donohue, who accompanied 
them, will remain in Boston a few 
days
The Rebekah Sewing Club meets this 
Friday afternoon with Miss Alice 
Sprague, Camden street.
The Quaker W hist Club met Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Shuman. The 
prize was won by Mrs. G. T. Wade. The 
club meets next W ednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. S. J. Jenkins, Myrtle street.
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins were 
in the city Thursday on their way to 
their home in Rangeley.
Mrs. J. E. Doherty and Miss Frances 
Bachelder go to New York today to 
look over the spring millinery styles for 
Fuller-Cobb Co.
Alden M. Cleveland of Hyde Park, 
Mass., Is In this v icinity on business, 
for a week. He is m aking his head­
quarters at the Cleveland homestead, 
Mirror Lake.
C. E. Rising is confined to the house 
with the grippe.
W. S. Hem ingway celebrated his 81st 
birthday at his home on Summer street 
Thursday. For m any years he was one 
of the best known business men on 
Main street.
Mrs. E. L. Cox has gone to Boston 
again for throat treatm ent.
Capt. T. P. Simmons and wife of 
Friendship are guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
Brainerd Simmons, W illow street.
The W ednesday Club m et with Mrs. 
Alonzo Davis. The next m eeting will 
be with Mrs. C. G. Goudy, 85 Pleasant 
street.
The Progressive LJterary Club will 
meet with Mrs. A. C. Mather next Mon­
day evening.
Mrs. J. R. Baker, who has been quite 
ill with grippe, is improving.
Dr. and Mrs. B, Lake Noyes of Ston- 
Ington, are the guests of his sister, Mrs. 
Fred I. Lamson, for a few days.
Mrs. F. A. W inslow entertained a few  
ladies at bridge Thursday evening in 
honor of Miss Lucie F. W inslow. Mrs. 
S. A. Burpee won first prize and Mrs. 
E. H. Rose the consolation prize.
Clifford Crockett came from Boston 
to attend the funeral of his father, the 
late Jonathan Crockett.
“ LOST LEAD MINE’’
Maine Mining Discovery In Which Well 
Known Rockland Man Figures.
Like a romance reads the story of the 
molybdenite mine of Catharine hill, 
from the discovery of the so-called  
"lost lead mine” to the opening of the 
wonderfully rich deposit of that ra,re 
mineral. The Bangor correspondent of 
a Boston paper tells the story as fol 
lows:
Y'eors ago a hunter in the vicinity  
of Tunk pond sat down to enjoy his 
noonday lunch. As his gun lay on the 
ledge b y  his side Its barrel pointed di­
rectly to what the hunter thought was 
a bit of lead in the solid rock. He 
claimed the "lead” mine was on Cath­
arine hill-, or some other In the imme­
diate neighborhood, and that he could 
never find it again.
According to local tradition not only 
did the man find the mine again, but 
as it was on land not his own he made 
secret visits to it, each time coming 
’ me with a supply of valuable spec- 
m s of sulphide of molybdenum. He 
Ver divulged, even to his own family, 
nere his “m ine” was.
But, strange as it m ay seem, the ac­
tual locati*,.. of the Hancock county 
molybdenite mine is on Catharine hill, 
on which, according to Pioneer Simp­
son, the “lost lead mine” was located.
In township No. 10,close by the shores 
of Tunk pond, where the late Frank  
Jones and thousands of his successors 
have come to catch the gam y salmon 
and trout, there is a solid granite out­
cropping of an undetermined length, 
rising into the air for a distance of over 
300 feet and sinking into the earth for a  
distance unknown, literally full of crys­
ta ls of this valuable mineral, in the 
form of sulphide of molybdenum.
Some years ago, a man approached C. 
Vey Holman and intimated that he 
could "get in on the ground floor of a 
molybdenite mine, right here in Maine.” 
Mr. Holman believed it a fairy story 
until, months afterward, he was shown 
a slab of granite stuck full of the little 
crystals, and after a few superficial 
tests  he became convinced of the fact 
'that there was really a deposit of the 
rare metal, to obtain which the steel 
companies send all over the world, 
that the product of their works may be 
doubled in quality and perhaps trebled 
in value—for to the infusion of m oly­
bdenum into the steel is due a great 
part of its tensile strength, under the 
operation of certain methods of pro­
duction.
One bundled pounds of this iarc metal, 
dropped into the ion of molten steel, 
increases its tensile strength just 100 
per cent, so that one ton of steel may 
be inude to do the work of two tons 
produced under the old method. This 
metai enters in no unimportant m eas­
ure into tlie value of the great armor 
plates in the building of a navy.
Mr. Holman’s engineer was the late 
Dr. Frederick Adams of New York city, 
whose report on tile last prospect of 
the Catharine Hill mine was the last 
work he ever did in this country,since 
he died imm ediately after returning 
from a trip to Guatemala as they were 
satisfied that the deposit was of a com­
mercial richness. Mr. Holman bonded 
a tract of 1-00 acres which he has since 
purchased in Hancock county, and a 
large force of men was set at* work 
blasting out a carload of ore to be tak­
en t.o a crushing mill and the mineral 
extracted from the rock. This reduc­
tion revealed the deposit in such rich­
ness that the development of the mine 
is only a matter of time.
The mine is entirely above ground, 
where the operation is more like that 
of a quarry than a mine, and where 
great slabs of the mountain are blasted 
away and reduced to small pieces, and 
sent to the mill to be ground 
up and the crystals released. It is be­
lieved that within a very /wv years 
this new mineral product of Maine will 
have on important bearing; on the steel- 
built structures of the United States, 
and perhaps, of the world. The only 
successful m ines of this material are in 
Sweden*and Australia.
Fortune Favors Food Fair.
M ethodists M aking Much M oney—-Mirth and M usic 
Mark M any Merry M oments
Tin* Methodist food fair now running 
tbo fifth lap of its great rare, if* already 
a success beyond the expectations of 
the workers and their friends. The Ar­
cade is crowded every afternoon and 
evening and it is believed that the net 
receipts will be fully $-00 more than 
last year, when the fair added about 
$000 to the treasury.
Thursday night was "Grand Army 
night” and three-score veterans were 
present from Rockland anil neighboring 
towns. The raised platform was draped 
with national flags, conspicuous among 
them being the flags of Edwin Libby 
Tost, G. A. It., and Anderson Camp, S. 
of V. Each person who entered the ball 
was presented a tiny ling to wear in 
honor of the occasion. The Beacon 
Male Quartet furnished an appropriate 
program, and Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe deliv­
ered a m ost eloquent welcoming ad­
dress. It was by all odds one of the 
most successful nights of the fair.
K
The management of a food fair with 
dimensions like the present one is a 
task that has to be undertaken in order 
to be fully appreciated. The officers 
this time are Henry Chatto president, 
J. E. Stevens secretary and A. W. 
Gregory treasurer, the other members 
of the committee being George Orcutt, 
Rev. Robert Sutcliffe, W. I. Ayer and 
Leslie N. Littlehale. Seven men never 
did a more valiant service, and their 
church surely owes them a vote of 
thanks.
#«
The success scored by the Beacon 
Male Quartet W ednesday and Thursday 
evenings was one of the notable feat­
ures of the big fair. W ith the excep­
tion of W. E. Paine, first tenor, the 
quartet is the same th a t came to Rock­
land during the latter part of the sum ­
mer with the Boston Grand Arm y vet­
erans. M essrs H. W. Perry, R. L. Van 
Busklrk and G. E. McGowan, the other 
members of the quartet have a very 
lively recollection of their visit here 
Inst year, and particularly of the nev­
er-to-be-forgotten night at Crescent 
Beach. The quartet is an all-star com­
bination with a  splendid blending of 
voices that fairly thrilled their large 
audiences Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. Their rendering of "Annie 
Laurie" W ednesday evening was as 
line a bit of singing as Rockland has 
heard in many a  day, while the patri­
otic songs of Thursday night rolled 
back the curtain of 40-odd years for 
every Grand Army man who heard 
them. The Beacon quartet will always 
he a welcome visitor here.
It is the Ralston Food Co., and not 
the Ralston Shoe Co., which has a 
booth at the fair, the m istake being 
due to the fact that the booth was not 
occupied when the reporter made his 
rounds. A. E. Harrington of this city  
has charge of the booth.
It is well worth the price of adm is­
sion to v isit the display made by the 
Stickney Poor Spice Co. of Boston. 
Their booth is handsom ely arranged 
and their exhibit consists of all the dif­
ferent whole spices in large jars well 
labelled and easily  distinguished. /H ie  
study of spices is very interesting to 
both young and old as the whole goods 
are gathered from all parts of the 
globe The Spice Islands of the East 
Indies, tlie east and west coasts of Af­
rica, the south and east coasts of Asia 
supply m ost of our wants. The exhibit 
on mustard and cream tartar are of 
special interest, showing the different 
processes and methods in tlie milling 
and grinding of both. On mustard we 
are flrst shown the hulls removed from 
the seeds before the milling; the mus­
tard oil extracted from the seed; the 
mustard cake and the flour. On tartar 
is shown the crude state (Argol) as it 
comes from the wine cask, also the 
crystal obtained from refining the argol 
and the pulverized as it is used. Stick­
ney & Poor Spice Co. are the largest 
grinders of pure spices in the world and 
the only m anufacturers of mustard in 
New England. They were established 
in 1815, m aking them one of the oldest 
in the United States. The exhibit is 
managed by their representative in 
Maine, D. E. Clancey of Portland, also 
by Herman Hunt of Boston, and Miss 
H yler of Thomaston as demonstrator.
*
The Cudahy Packing Co. has a very 
fine display of the "Rex” brand of 
canned meats. The samples tem pting­
ly set forth by the demonstrator, Miss 
Alice Leo, have been in popular demand 
all the week, with the general verdict 
that the Cudahy company has reached 
the pinnacle of science in the canning 
line. Tho booth is under the m anage­
ment of a genial Bath man, Stephen 
Conley, who has been with the company 
four years having a territory thut em­
braces Maine, New Hampshire and 
M assachusetts. Thorndike &. Hix han­
dle the product locally.
m
The Nickel Road is one of tlie most 
successful departments of .the fair. Tile 
toy train, which is operated by electric­
ity m akes the circuit of tin* booth con­
stantly, bringing a cargo of mystery 
that never falls to delight the young 
folks.
K
The illuminated injunction: "Burn
Coke” attracts as many eyes as any­
thing at tile fair. The colored lights, 
red and white, Hash alternately and 
then in unison. It is an advertisement 
on the part of the Street Railway, 
at
Miss Emma C ow l, a talented young 
Miss of 11. was one of the violinists in 
the liontuit orchestra Tuesday night.
*
The Acme Concert Co. is to do the 
entertaining Saturday, the closing day 
of the fair. Four brothers singing to­
gether as a quartet will be one of the 
features. The Patterson Saxophone
Quartet is the only quartet o f thnt kind 
In Maine. The Acme Concert Co comes 
here under the management of < rrin J. 
Dickey, the well known Belfast new s­
paper man. which is alone a guarantee 
of Ls worth.
Wi
One of the most conspicuous booths 
is that of the Hunter Bros. Milling Co. 
of St. L iuis,advertising the well known 
Alina flour, which Is handled locally by 
L. N. Littlehale. The background of 
the booth is formed by a mammoth re­
production of the head of a barrel of 
Alm a flour, the outer rim being illumi­
nated by colored electric lights. Tne 
other decorations of the booth are in 
keeping. B iscuits baked from this flour 
have been served by the hundreds and 
the demons rators have listened to 
some compliments. The booth is under 
the charge of A. Bolden, who has been 
the firm’s eastern Maine representative 
the past two years, and who is thor­
oughly versed with the business.----------- |
ALAS,POOR MORSE!
Sage of Morse’s Corner Monkeyed With 
Buzz-Saw Once Too Often.
John W . Tlionias and Frank VV. 
M orse bowled their second cham pion­
ship  contest on the E lk s’ u lleys Thurs­
day night, with a result so harrowing  
that it m ust linvo added several gray 
hairs to tho grand old m an’s head. Of 
the 15 strings “ Old M orse’’ captured 
but throe, and on total pins he was 
beaten 180. IHh averngo per string  
was 84 w h ile Thom us’ average was 
96.2.
Services w ill bo hold at Morse’s Cor­
ner Saturday at 10 1’. M. Friends aro 
requested to send no cabbages, as Mr. 
Morse raised live acres last sum m er.
The sum m ary :
Morse Thom as
86 84
69 101
83 86
101 90
81 104
84 91
84 98
8‘2 105
86 117
96 86
86 98
83 108
86 90
73 103
83 91
1262 1142
DREAMLAND.
Some wonderful motion pictures are 
being shown at Dreamland this week, 
consequently this little theatre is 
being crowded at every performance a f­
ternoon and evening. The subjects 
cover a wide range and are of such a 
character as to please everyone. The 
soloists are singing some very popular 
songs, so popular indeed that there is a 
general desire to join in the chorus. 
Work is progressing finely on the new 
theatre on Oak street. The proprietors 
are spending lots of money in making 
this a theatre that will be up-to-date 
in every particular. Get the H abit is 
also getting popular.
OUR BASKETBALL BRAVES.
Invincibles Take Hebron’s Scalp at Hebron
—Rockland Junior Girls Do a War Dance
With Camden’s Fair Ones.
The Rockland "Invincibles” beat He­
bron Academy, at Hebron, Tuesday 
night by the score of 27 to 25. The gam e 
was fast throughout. The first half 
Rockland played Hebron to a stand­
still, having them 19 to 12 at the end of 
the period. The star of the gam e was 
Marshall, who made five goals in spite 
of the fact that he * was up against 
Iveough, the famous Hebron star. Phil- 
brick was a close second in the good 
work. Rockland was handicapped by 
the absence of Gay, although Cates did 
good work in his place. In spite of her 
m any sm art teams Rockland has never 
been able to defeat Hebron before, and 
this is the second time that the Acad­
emy boys have ever been beaten in 
their own hall. The summary;
Rockland. Jlebron
Cutes, rf rb, Soule
rb, Sawyer
Marshall, If lb, Keough
Philbrick, o c, W elch
Hall, rb If, Leslie
Trainer, lb rf, W ilson
Score, Rockland Y. M. C. A. 27, H e­
bron Academy 25. Goals from fioor, 
Cates, Marshall 5, Philbrick 3, Hall, 
Leslie 4, Wilson, Welch 4, Keough 2. 
Goals from fouls, Philbrick 7, W ilson 3. 
Referee, Ross of Rockland. Umpire. 
Horton of Hebron. Scorer, McRae of 
Rockland. Timer Joy of Hebron. Time, 
20 and 15 in. periods.
ICE PUTS LIGHT OUT.
Owing to Fox Island Thorofare being 
closed by ice, the light at Browns Head 
light-station was discontinued Feb. 9. 
It will he relighted upon the opening of 
navigation.
G E T  T I I I U  I I  A B I T
Dream land T heatre
F O L L O W  T H E  C R O W D  
We Are the Lead »r*-0 the r* Are Trying to Fo llow -Bew are  Imitation,
New Pictures H r * " N e w  Songs j
O P E N  f r o m  I t o  5  a n d  7 t o  IO
Change o f Program M onday. W ednesday und Friday
A D M ISS IO N  Adults 10c Children 5c
Ladies’, don’t iorget your rebate cheeks. Particular attention paid to 
the coin tort ol Ludivs and Children.
Dreamland Theatre, Corner Main and Winter Streets
L O O K  F O R  T H E  E L E C T R I C A L  D i t P L A Y
TERMS CARPETS, RUG PRICESCASH CASH
ONLY AND CURTAIN SALE ONLY
W e e k  F e b r u a r y  17 xo 2 2 ,  in c lu s iv e
The housecleaning season is not far distant. You 
will soon be in need o f Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Oil 
Cloths, Draperies, etc. We are having our house clean­
ing now and find many short ends, remnants, as well 
as slightly shopworn goods which we olfer, not at 25 
percent discount, but at 3d percent and 50 per cent oil.
—  WE QUOTE BELOW A FEW PRICES - -
TAPESTRY RUGS, 54 in. long, fringed, 
regular value $1.00 and $1.25. Only 50 ot 
these. Come early. Price, 79c
Union and C. C. Carpets, 
short lengths, val. 45c 
and 50c yd,
Sale price, 29c
Rug Fringe, all colors, 
sold for 10c and 12 l-2 e 
per yard,
Your choice 5c yd
Remnants Oil Cloth and 
Linoleum, sold for 40c 
and 50c, GOc and 75c, 
about 100  yds in all,
Sale price, 25c
Fibre and Jute Hugs, 
sold for $ 1 0 0 , $1.25 
and $1.50. Only about 
20 ol these. Come early. 
Your choice 50c
Your choice of Muslin, 
Bobbinet and Fish Xet 
Curtains, some slightly 
soiled, sold for $ 1.00 to 
$1.50, pair, Now 69c
White Enamel Foies 
with end, reg. price 10c, 
Sale price, 5c
RUGS
1 $32.50 Brussells Art Square, 9 x 12, Red Shades,
2 $45.00 Wilton Art Square, 9x12, 1 red, 1 green,Medallion Pattern, 
1 $28.50 Axminster Art Square, Red Medallion Center, 9 x 12,
1 $17.50 Tapestry Art Square, 9 x 12, Slightly Mismatched,
1 $25.00 Axminster Art Square, 8-3 x 10-6 Red Shades,
1 $16.50 Velvet Art Square, 8-3x8-3, mitered corners,Green Shades, 
1 $12.50 Tapestry Art Square, 7-6 x 9, mitered corners,
1 $8.50 Tapestry Art Sqeare, 6 x G-3, mitered corners,
8 $17.50 Heavy Tapsetry Rugs, 9 x 12,
25 $2.00 Axminster Rugs, 27-inch, Floral Design,
$21.98
$23.98
$16.98
$9.98
$16.98
$11.98
$8.98
$4.98
$12.50
$1.39
CARPETS
1 Roll All Wool 70c Carpeting, Hall Pattern,
1 Roll All Wool 70c Carpet, Red, Scroll Pattern,
1 36-inch Sultana, 29c quality,
2 Union Carpeting for Stairs, 39c quality,
$2.00 Steel Door Mats, 30x18,
Down Pillows, 18-inch, Regular Price, 29c for 20c
“ “ 20-inch, “ “ 39c for 30cn a 22-inch, “ “ 49c for 40ca t. 24-inch, “ “ 59c for 59c<< * i ^ 26-inch, “ “ 69c for 60c
CARPETS
1 Roll Hemp Stair Carpeting,
2 Pieces Fiber Carpeting,
CURTAINS
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
1940, 6 prs. Arabian Rutiled Curtains Sold for £5.00, Sale Price
607, 2 “ “ Plain “
30, 3 ...................... .
6648, 2 “ “  “
8 3 8 ,4 ,“ “
78, 10 “ Muslin Curtains,
500, 14 “ “ “
49, 21 “ “
2141, 9 “
3193, 8 “
3034, 9 "
1124-2, 4 “ »
3042, 4 “
305, 6 1 *
381, 4 liobinet Curtains,
12S7w, 3 “
2220, 5 “  "
2037, 4 “
375, 2 “  “ “
1287, 6 “
548, 6 “ Cluny Lace Curtains,
57690w, 2 “ “ “
118, 5 “ Irish Point “
440, 3 “
152, 3 “
$2.00,
$6.50,
#4.50,
$1.75,
50c,
50c,
49c,
#1.50,
$1.50,
#1.75,
#1.75,
$1.75,
#1.00,
♦2.50,
$1.50,
#2.00,
£2.00,
*3.75,
$1.50,
$3.50,
#1.50,
$3.50,
*4.50,
#4.50,
Sale Price, 39c 
ISale Price, 49c 
Sale Price, 224c 
Sale Price, 27Jc 
Sale Price $1.19
Basem ent dt
10 pieces Linoleum, Hard Wood Elfects, Scroll and Floral Design, 
suitable for Halls, Dining Rooms, Kitchen and Bed Rooms, 8-4 
regular 60c and 65c value, Sale Price 39c
5 Pieces Bailey’s Oil Cloths, 25c value, Sale Price 19c
5 Pieces Bailey’s Oil Cloths, 40c value. Sale Price 29c
Remnants Straw Mattings, sold for 20c yd. to 40c yd,
about 100 yards in all, per yard, Sale Price 10c
All our Fancy Heavy China Mattings, value 25c and 30c, Sale Price 184c 
Japanese Matting in Plain and Fancy, also Detached Figures,
25c and 30c value, Sale Price.lOJe
dt Carpet Annex dt
PILLOWS
: Dozen Bed Pillows. A.C.A. tick, size 18x26, Pure Feathers,
quality guaranteed, Value 59c, Sale Price 48c
Sold for 18c a Roll, 49c 
Price Cut for the Week to, 271c
WINDOW SHADES, Etc.
Odd Curtains, misfits and slightly damaged, sold for 30c,
40c, 50c and 6uc, Sale Price 19c
White Cotton Curtain Loops, regular price 10c, 2 pair for 15c
$1.29
$3.69
$2.39
£1.29
39c
39c
98c 
‘$1.09 
#1.19 
#1.19 
$1.19 
79c 
$1.49 
98c 
#1.19 
#1.19 
#1.98 
98c 
$1 49 
$2.39 
$1.69 
£1.98 
$2.29
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Jim Doherty, who appears Thursday evening, Feb. 20. at tho Arcade, under the 
auspices of the Rockland A thletic Association.
IN S P O R T IN G  C IR C L E S
Billy  Sm ith saw the Fitzsim inons- 
Langlord bout In Boston Tuesday  
night, being in Fitz's corner. H e says 
that Fitzsim m ons got all that was com­
ing to him,although he had once fought 
Langford to a draw.
(»
The Belfast high school basketball 
team is playing the leading schools of 
the state with a view to the cham pion­
ship and now claims to have defeated 
the largest number of team s in the 
state of any basketball team. This 
team is very anxious to meet the Morse 
high school of Bath, and, as the latter 
team is claim ing similar honors, oners 
a challenge to play them for honors in 
this .popular game.
»•
Sam Langford of Boston had all the 
better of the light with Black F itzsim ­
mons of Hartford, Conn., in Boston, 
Monday. The light was scheduled to go 
six rounds, but the referee stopped it in 
the fourth with Fitzsimm ons standing  
helpless in the ring with blood gushing  
from his mouth.
Owl's Head has a kid polo team  
which challenges any other team  of 
equivalent age. The members and 
their age are as follows: Franz
Smith, lr, 12 years; Fred Brown, 2r, 12 
years; Clifton Speed, c, 11 years; 
Em ery Ft. Clair, hb, 11 years; Henry 
Bogerson, g, 11 years. "We are no', 
experts," suys tlie challengers, “hut we 
will make them go some, and if they 
want trouble of this kind write to Cap­
tain Franz U. Smith, Owl’s Head."
*>
A program of all-star bouts will he 
offered at the Arcade Thursday even­
ing, Feb. 20, under the auspices of the 
Rockland Athletic Association. Here is 
tile hill: Jim Doherty of Rockland vs. 
Kid Cunningham of Lewiston; Eddie 
Baker of Waterbury, Conn. vs. Eddie 
Harrigan of Portland; Andy W atson of 
Boston vs. Unknown of Maine; Young 
Fortier of Rockland vs. "Rusty" 
Avonde of Springfield, Mass. In re­
gard to the main bout It m ay be said 
thnt Doherty is training hard every 
day, and that Cunningham is said to 
have Improved GO percent since his last 
light here. The Lewiston papers A re 
full of gossip about him. Small wagers 
are plentiful that Rusty will not drive 
Fortier through tlie ropes as lie did his 
late antagonist.
H
It's all off with polo in Boston, as it 
has been several times before. Manager 
Stnrkle of the team avers that lie has 
lost $2,000 in trying to make the game 
go in tlie big town, but they never 
cared much for the sport there since 
the early days of the game away hack 
in the early eighties, when it was a 
novelty. Starkle will lake the team to 
Sprlnglleld without doubt.
«r
The Coburn Classical Institute team  
which was to have played the Y M C. 
A. team this Friday evening cancelled 
tlie gam e after Manager Brunberg bad 
his advertising matter issued.
K
The Y. M. C. A. gym nasium  was 
crowded to its utmost capacity Monday 
tiiglit when the Camden high school 
girls etiine here to play their return 
gam e with tlie It. i i .  S. ’Ui* g irls. Our 
Juniors bud been suecesslul in tlie 
gam e at Camden, and Monday night 
they won such u decisive victory that 
it left sm all doubt as to tbeii superiori­
ty.
Tlie star ol t lie Rockland live was 
Mias Crockett, who is tlie liv e lie st  ui- 
ticled one up in a sm all bundle that the 
local basketball fans have ever seen. 
M iss Sim m ons is another VI I y active 
player. Camden had a very good d e­
fense, Out was rather weak in goal 
throwing. Miss Allen, with whom tlie 
Rockland hoys became sm itten at tlrsi 
sigh t, w as tile center of atlraetioli. She 
was inclined to rough it a bit, and 
m ade all k inds ot work for her vis-a- 
vis. Miss Bickford made all o f  Cam­
den ’s  goals. Tile sum m ary :
R. 11. S. 'Hi* 
Crockett, rl 
Sim m ons, if  
l ’erry, e 
Wood, e 
Southard, rb 
Turner, II, 
H ayden, lb
Score, R. l i .  s. ■ou, 15 : I'aimltm H
S., 6. tjoaie from the floor, Siliiinom
2, Crockett liiv kturd 3. Goal Iron
fouls. C locked  1. H elen e, Mur»liull
Umpire, Grant. 1iuier. Gay. Scorei
Ross. Tim e, loin. halve*.
M A R IN E M AT FURS.
Sell. Helen MoiUague arrived Tfcurt*
•lav /ruin St. Joinl, with lumber tui
New York
Sch. Fcmaquid .-ailed Thursday lo
Winterpurt.
Sub. Carrie K 1 uok is chartered t*
load stave* at -Nor folk, Yu. fur Pcmat
ura.
Seh. Circle U at Owl’s Head ioadh s
U*b for Gloucester
.Sen, H elvetia is chartered to loan
Klein.* at Hurrku lie and the Sand-
quarry for ISo&lou.
Sell Annie It L ••vis. which has be*, i
-Alioiv at Hall UUi*rry will no on tie
Sr-uth ltuilu i> for repairs. She is kak
CAMDEN BASKETBALL.
C. H. S. Girls Win from Rockland Seniors 
— Boys Defeated Warren Locals.
Camden High School was victorious 
in two basketball gam es Thursday 
night. Tho boys trimmed Warren 33 to 
« The gam e was somewhat rough. 
Groves and Perry were the stars for 
Camden, and W atts for Warren. The 
summary;
Camden. Warren.
Perry, rf rb. Hilton
Conley, if lb, Crle
Arey, c c, Munsgy
Brown, rb rf, W afts
Groves, lb If, Copeland
Goals, Perry G, Conley 3, Arey, Brown, 
Groves 3, W atts 3, Cr. Goals from  
fouls. Groves 7. Refer, e, Frohock. Um­
pire. Teague Timer, Cottrell. Scorer, 
Cottrell. Time 1G and 21) m. periods.
•», *,
Rockland and Camden have both beat 
Warren about the same score. Wljy 
don't wo hear of those two team s plac­
ing against each other?
K *
Camden High girls won from Rock­
land Senior girls by the score 3 to D. 
The gam e was rough and tumbla 
throughout. Fine work was done by 
Miss F isk  und Miss lla ll. Tho Rock­
land girls were handicapped by both 
regular forwards not being able to 
play.
Rockland. Camden
Miss Gurdy, rf rb, Miss Wilbttr
Miss Simmons, if if, Miss Allen
Miss Joyce, c c, Miss Frohock
Miss F isk, rb if, Miss Bickford
Miss Hall, lb rf. Miss W adsworth
Goals, Miss Wadsworth. Goals from  
fouls, Miss Bickford. Referee, Rosa. 
Umpire, Grant. Timer, Cottrell. Scorer, 
Cottrell. Time, 15 m. periods.
English In Switzerland.
At a certain hotel in a lovely Alpine 
resort to which many English visitors 
were attracted a now proprietor, de­
siring to eater for hucIi. hud this no­
tice. of Ids own composition, exhibited  
In tlie reception room:
‘‘Gentlemen who come in this hotel 
not say  anything about their meals 
they w ill be charged for. an.I if they  
should say beforehand that they aro 
going to breakfast or dinner, are If 
they say that they not have anything  
to eat they w ill he charged, and If not 
so, they will bo charged, or unless they 
bring It to the uotiee of the manager, 
and should they want not to say any­
thing, they must order tlie manager 
for. and not any one else, and unless 
they not bring It to the notice of tho 
m anager they will he charged for tha 
least things not, according to hotel 
rate. And no fuss will be allow ed a ft­
erward about It, and nothing w ill ho 
allow ed to deduct anything out of it.’’ 
—Pearson's.
Fidd le  and G row  H a ir .
It Is now a scientifically proved fact 
that music exercises a great lutluence 
on the growth of the hair. It Is with  
good reason that great m usicians, such  
as Paganini, l.lszt and Paderewski, 
are represented with a growth of hair 
which Absalom m ight have envied. 
Science has proved that stringed in­
strum ents have a favorable lntluenrB 
on the growth of the hair, while brass 
instrum ents net In the opposite dire#, 
tlou. Every oue has probably observed 
that a bald violinist is as rare as a 
bald horn player is common. Wood In­
strum ents, such as the flute, seem  to 
have no pronounced Influence either 
w ay.—Purls Menestrel.
A M HEN II. s .  
rb , A llen 
II), C ilp p t 
11). W ilb u r  
rb. Burrell 
e, Frohock 
if, B ickford 
rf, Knight
His Wife's Advice.
Sir William Treloar told me once of 
the nervousness he felt on the very 
flrst occasion w lieu he acted as a chair­
man. H e was on tenterhooks lest lie 
should do anything malapropos and  
consulted Ills w ife as to how he should 
act. "I do uot know what are u chair­
m an's duties, but If I were invited lo  
take the chair 1 think 1 should sit Iu 
It,” w as Lady Trelour’s  reply, and this 
advice the Knight of Levigate Hill 
rigidly followed. London P. T. O.
Seasoned.
Auntie—l notice your dolly doesn’t 
cry “ Mamma" w Ucu she is squeezed 
now She did when I bought her for 
you.
Niece No, auulie; but you forget thla 
Is her second sea sen out. London Opia- 
lou.
lug quite badly.
No Such Luck.
“And do you sell these beautiful 
t lcu g h ts  of year soul for mere dol­
la rs"  she exclaimed.
“ Nolle." said the pact sorrow fully, "1 
seldom get more thau ->0 so:. $ fur 
’em." C leielgud Leader.
Tit For Tat.
"Mane." II sited downward a voice, 
“if that is > •- So iti.l so, I'm uot In "
"It is Mrs 8 ■ iu.l so." flouted upward 
a vni V, I she's glad lo  hear it." 
K ansas City Journal.
T H E  H O C K L A M )  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  S A T U R D A Y .  F E I l l t U A R Y  15, lfM'H.
W a r d e n  H a n n a ’s S o lu tio n
W ould  Close Canning Factories nnd Extend C ore  
T im ' in Order To Save M aine's Clam Industry.
HELPFUL
ADVICE
ENGLISH INN SIGNS.
He
al man and
show
day
all for this department • 
done, and I could see bu 
for Improvement Hut nc 
ohue proves to be n prac 
his first concern on comini: into otllce 
for protection of the little lobster, 
j jc  believed that moral suasion was 
better ns an eduentor than legal sua­
sion. and his lirsi advice to his wardens 
\\n s to co-operate a* far :is tiosslblc 
v\ith the lyotister rrotective Union. that 
v\as organizing all along the coast of 
Maine by the lobster fishermen for the 
tsrotretion of the little lobster.
Through this far-^eelng command we 
iltjd the fishermen and wardens pulling 
on the same oar. In the same boat and 
on the same line for protection.
No longer do antagonistic feelings ex ­
ist between wardens and fishermen No 
longer are the wardens unwelcome 
guests.
The next improvement by our Com­
m issioner was to keep tab- on his crew.
'
each of his wardens Which contained a 
daily, as well as weekly, report of each 
garden’s doings This report 
just where each warden is ev 
and what he has done, together with his 
weekly expense. The Commissioner 
further takes the ground that the law 
relative to violations means just as it 
reads, and no reduction of lines under 
the law can be made by the Commis­
sioner. This decision seems to have had 
a  most benefiting effect. His whole aim 
is that each warden should do his 
■Khole duty, shirk nothing, and where 
he thinks it has not been done he has 
not been slow to remind us of our duty
We learn that soon another improve­
ment is to follow. Namely: That ail
of our statistic blanks are to be group­
ed in one general blank which will 
gTeatly expedite and assist us in our 
labors.
For the first year Commissioner Don­
ahue has shown himself to be master of 
the situation. Hut there is a grave and 
Important question looking him in the 
race in the near future. How shall 
Maine best protect her clams? Will he 
handle this problem with the same zeal 
and lact. as he has the lobster ques­
tion? There are many opinions as to 
how this can be done. And us we have 
aome 1*4 wardens on the coast of Maine 
whose duties it is to gather every kind 
of statistics relating to the different 
branches of the sea and shore fisheries, 
their opinions will certainly be of some 
value to the people of the state 
*
On the subject of cluins my own opin­
ion in this matter is fairly well known 
Thirty-five years experience as a fisher­
man and 13 years as a warden with a 
commission sending me from one end of 
this state to the other as often a s  tw it*  
a year, has given me a chance to fa ­
miliarize myself with some of the 
causes that have depleted Maine's great 
cflam fields. While the lobster factories 
on the coast of Maine from 1877 to 1895 I 
were destroying Maine's little lobsters [ 
•the people looked on in silence until i 
awakened from their lethargy by such | 
a monster petition from the shore fish- j 
ermen, carrying with it such an irre-
O ften The K idneys Are
W eakened by O ver-W ork.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. |
It used to be considered that only j 
urinary and bladder troubles were to h I 
traced to the kidneys, 
but now modern 
science proves that | 
nearly all diseases 
have their l»eginning | 
in the disorder ot 
these ill os l important 
organs.
The kidneys filter 
and purify the blood— 
that is their work, 
ore, when your kidneysare weak 
order, yo\i can understand how  
your entire body is affected and 
rv organ seems to fail to do its
Mite t< r.the \V’h i- ;\« trtn' of the dealt•notion of
Jamoi* Mai little lot^«ter fnmu 1' 77 to 1895
by |; hp en nner* 1?! true In the 9ame light
by th am factmries If the r<> Is any
dimt‘r • betwe<Em the itwo g rent evils
m thr it il\ in f:1 the lob! inner. for
public som e i thoj did not U9< vbstei• for
nt? th:it he 1 can ning imrpopc! nnnetr. of
depart nient clam? mm men oed th.E»Ir d<estru<PtlveN
omtnls*doner. work on the Inrjzc clam and .each year
l done about the; hnv e been growing sniiiiller until
mt cou Id be the c lam:>* now iK«ed In these mills■ are
little o•hance so <R mlnutlve In mt no pc•rson
Mr Don- 1 th Ink of tnking t hem from the
purpose than for 
*der that the people
Mats for any other 
canning. And in o 
of Maine may have a more accurate 
knowledge of the drainage each year 
from the clam flats of Maine 1 herein 
give the clam production of our state  
for a period of seven years- and this 
drainage only applies to clam s taken 
for canning purposes, shipped out of th,* 
state and for salt bait, used by bank 
and shore fishermen. In 1901. 761.2301
pounds; 19ti 
887 pounds; 1904. 641 
615,816 pounds; 1906. 773.396 pounds;
1907, 855,851 pounds. In the seven years 
the grand total of 50.655,471 pounds of
M  M il) BLOOD 
MEANS HEALTHOne T h a t  C s t t  a Reflection on K ing  George I I I .One o f the Inst stopping places of the 
i London nml W eymouth conch was at 
n little Dorset village, whose principal 
1 hostelry was known as the Ass’ Head 
So good were the refreshments, so 
•M lglng the host ami so reasonable the
,  tlint Hu Inn .11.1 it thriving How Dr W illiams’ Pink Pills Make the
BECAUSE IT ENSURES AN ABUND 
ANT SUPPLY OF OXYGEN.
trn.lo nml trns well spoken of through­
out the district. In one of Ocnrge I ll  ’s 
visits to W eymouth the royal pttrty 
stayed nt this inn nml Imd luneh. This 
was very gratifying to the loyal host, 
who Immediately took down his orig­
inal sign hoard nml erected a full length 
painting of the king in its place. 
Henceforth the inn should he known 
as the Hoynl George. The proprietor 
of the rival hostelry In the village pur­
chased the Ass* Head sign for a few  
shillings and had it placed over the 
door of his house. Now. it so hap­
pened that the coachman and guard 
of the W eymouth conch had been 
th e  whole s to r y  about yo u r  p r iv a te  changed on the day this alteration of 
i l ln e ss  —  v o n  are too  m od est. You the signboards took place, and they  
need not be afraid  to  tell M rs. Pink- were both strangers to the district.
Blood Rich and Red and Enable It to 
Absorb Oxygen, the Great Supporter 
of Life.
HURKEITVILI.K
clam s
Maine
Alim
ham. nt I.ynn, .Mass., the tilings you 
could not explain to the doctor. Your 
letter will be held in the strictest con­
fidence. From her vast correspond­
ence xvith sick women during the 
past thirty years she may have 
■ " | gained the very knowledge that will
; l:i' helpyourcase. Such lettersas thefol-
11 ' ’ 7' ! lotting, from grateful women, es­
tablish beyond a doubt the power of
L Y D IA  E .P IN K H A M ’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
but their Instructions h a il been to stop 
at the Ass’ Head, and, seeing the sign  
on the rival house, they pulled up 
there. This much annoyed the orig­
inal owner, who. foreseeing that Ids 
pocket m ight suffer for his loyalty, 
imm ediately had nailed to the bottom  
of the painting o f King George n 
board with these words In large let­
ters; “This Is the original A ss!”— 
Loudon T. T. O.
aken from the Mats
pounds L* f
qim
bov
•iut
I f
take
»u are sick or “ feel badly,” l**gin 
the great kidney remedy, Dr. 
r's Swamp-Root, because as soon 
r kidneys are well they will help  
other organs to health. A irial 
mviuce anyone.
ju are sick )ou can make no mis- 
doctoring your kidneys, 
he extraordinary effect of 
Sw am p-H oot, the great 
y, is soon realized* It 
lest for its wonderful cures
by firs'
The mild am'
Dr. Kilmer'* 
kidney reirn 
fclamls the high
*ji  the most distress;*!
031 its merits by all 
«Lru*Jgi.sts in Cfty-cent 
Ajni one-dollar size 
bottles. You may 
have a sample IxAtie 
Ijv mail free, ulso a pamphlet It 
bow to find out if you have kidney or 
bladder trouble. Mention this paper 
\yln n writing to I)r. Kdmer & Co., Bing­
hamton, N. Y. Don't make any mistake, 
but remember the name, Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ud- 
*h' Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.
lams per
bushel we have 844,250 bushels, 
or at the rate of 120,607 bushels 
per year. Add to this what is con­
sumed by the summer tourists, Maine 
hotels, what is hauled into the country 
towns by teams, what is used in clam  
bakes, what is left on the flats to die In 
the sun and freeze in the cold, then my 
renders can form some Idea of what Is 
depleting Maine’s gr* at clam tields. anil 
about how long they will hold out. un­
less some legislative act soon curtails 
this terrible devastation.
*
We all have «>ur Ideas <»f the remed> 
needed to check this evil. Laws are in­
tended to do the greatest number the 
greatest good, and if. by any logical 
reasoning, we are able to prove that the 
1500 flshermen on the coast of Maine 
that some parts of the year are en­
gaged in the clamming Industry would 
he vastly more benefited by the closing 
of the clam factories, then we have 
some reason for asking your considera­
tion.
The clam factories commence theix 
work about Sept. 15 of each year and 
continue until cold weather or for a pe­
riod of two and one-half months each 
year. and. as I have stated they use the 
very clam s that ought to be left in the 
Mats for seed. We have two of these 
factories in Lincoln county and there 
are two more on the western border of 
Knox county. They can at the rate of 
125 bushels per day in each of these 
factories. It is a fair proposition to 
say  that each of the IS clam factories 
on our coast is canning 75 bushels per 
day, when operated, or 1.350 bushels 
combined each day they run; or for 
each month 49.900 bushels. Submitting 
that they can 60 full days out of the 
year then we find that the canners use 
99.000 bushels of the yearly 120.6o7 
bushels that are taken each year from 
Maine Mats. The balance of 30.607 
bushels would be what is shipped from 
the state by the barrel by our winter 
clainmers at the rate of about $2 per 
barrel.
The clams that the fishermen ship 
must of necessity be about two and a 
half or three Inches long. As the de­
mand for anything smaller has no sale 
in the market, it has become impos­
sible for our Msherinen to till anything 
but very small orders, so bereft have 
nur flats become of the edible shipping 
clam.
If th«* greatest good is to be done to 
the greatest number, 1 would advocate 
the closing «»f all the clam factories In 
the. state. 1 would then make a closed 
time from June first, to October first, 
of each yeur, for a period of five years 
in which tio clams should be shipped 
of the state. Hut this closed time 
I should not prevent our citizens or sum­
mer residents, hotels or fishermen from 
taking •lam s fur their own consump­
tion.
I Adopt this method, and our fisher- 
•n who ate now exposing themselves 
the biting north winds of winter for 
barrel of clams to ship, that they 
rely ever get more than $2 per barrel 
r, and they would be getting $4 in- 
ead. For it is an undisputed fact 
at the canned clam on the market to- 
iy Is being used for clam chowders, 
am stew s, and fried clams, just as 
e canned lobster was used in every 
extern state prior to 18%. Those can­
'd lobsters kept the price of your 
gal lobster down to seven cents. As 
ion as it was out of the market and 
>ur lobster in the shell found its way 
•loss the Western border of New York 
ate, your lobsters inc reased in value 
itil they have been sold from the cars
DISCOVERY OF COAL
to conquer all female diseases.
Mrs. Norman K. Barndt,of Allen­
town, Pa., writes:
“ Ever since 1 w as sixteen  years of 
age 1 had suffered from an organic de­
rangem ent and female w eakn ess; in 
consequence I had dreadful headaches 
and was extrem ely nervous. My physi­
cian said I m ust go through an opera­
tion to get well. A friend told me 
about Lydia E. Pinkliam ’s V egetable  
Compound, and I took it and wrote you  
! for advice, fo llow in g  your directions 
carefully , and thanks to you 1 am to­
day a w ell woman, and 1 am tellin g  
all mj’ friends of my experience.”
FACTS FOR SICK W OMEN.
For thirty years I.ydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has ixisit i vely cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera­
tion. fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, baekache, that hear­
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
| tion,dizziness,ornervous prostration.
1 believe that all classes should have 
iual right.-, and equal privileges, but 
hen it is plain that a gr- at industry 
being destroy ’ ' J ’* *
w isdom he has already m anifested in 
other branches of the sea shore fishery 
department is a safe reliance to our 
fishermen that he will not allow any 
branch of Maine’s fishing industry to 
perish.
The views herein taken are my own.
I know not if there is another man in 
th is state who entertains these views, 
but if long experience is worth any­
thing towards forming an opinion then 
I have a slight advantage over many 
other citizens relative to this matter. 
And while 1 have not the slightest dis­
position to tear down one fabric to 
build up another, yet as I said in the 
first that laws were intended that all 
should enjoy equal privileges and not 
that any class should defiantly and per­
sistently continue to destroy a business 
when they well know that the end Is in 
sight. We should* not be so patient us 
we were with the lobster factories, and 
wait until the last bushel of Maine’s 
precious bivalves is gone. The statis­
tics of 1906 show that the sea shore 
fishing industry was worth to this 
state $4,154,115. The clam industry of 
our state the same year was worth 
$355,821 on the basis uf 30 cents per 
bushel, the factory price, if there were 
no clam factories this money \ 
come directly Into the hands of th 
men engaged, at the rate of $1 
bushel. And there is not the sllghtes 
doubt that the demund for clam s in th 
-hell would be so great that ever; 
bushel taken from the fiats would reud- 
il> bring th*- dollar. The canners’ argu­
ment against this will be: “Don’t w
• nvploy each year a large number of 
women and children that would other­
wise be uut of employm ent.” We a n ­
swer, "yes,” und ask “When your fuel 
is all gone, who will employ these 
women and children?”
The lobster factories answered this 
question long ago. Let us profit by 
their answer and not let one of Maine’s 
b e s t  products perisii. In preparing this 
artic.e all of my statistics have been 
taken from the annual reports of the 
sea and shore fisheries, and these sta ­
tist. <-s have been gathered by the 24 
wurdens in that department. There 
e• • *.:vj j,,. none more accurate, and 1 
only ask the fishermen of Maine into 
whose hand- this article may f il l  i> 
carefully consider this branch of their 
fishing industry, as they have their 
lobster industry, during the last two 
years and when the next legislative 
session shall convene they will be full\ 
prepared to meet the problem Intelli­
gently.
Warden N. J. Hanna
ould
per
M entioned  by a Jesuit In  1679 and 
M ined F irs t In  1749.
So far ns known the first mention of 
the occurrence of coni in the United 
States is contained in the journal of 
Father Hennepin, a Jesuit missionary, 
who in 1(»79 recorded a “cole mine” on 
Illinois river near tlie present city of 
O ttawa, 111.
Coal w as first mined in the Rich­
mond basin. Virginia, about seventy  
years after Father H ennepin’s d iscov­
ery In Illinois, but the first records of 
production from the Virginia mines 
were for the year 1822. when, accord­
ing to one authority. 54.000 tons were 
mined.
Ohio probably ranks second in prior­
ity o f production, as coal was discov­
ered there in 1755, but the records of 
production date back only to 1838.
T h e m ining of anthracite In Pennsyl­
vania began about 1790, and It is said 
that fifty-five tons were shipped to Co­
lumbia. Fa., in 1807. Reports of the 
anthracite coal trade are usually begun 
with the year 1820, when 305 tons, one 
for each day of the year, were shipped 
to Philadelphia from the Lehigh re­
gion. Before this, however, in 1814, a 
shipm ent of tw enty-tw o tons was made 
from Carbondale, also to Philadelphia. 
It is probable that the actual produc­
tion prior to 1820 was between 2,500 
and 3,000 tons.—W ashington Star
In no disease is delay or neglect more 
dangerous than in anaem ia, or poverty 
of the blood . It is common in young 
girls and In uersons who are overwork­
ed or confined within doors and makes 
Its approach In so slea lth ly  n manner 
that it is often well-developed before 
Its presence Is recognized.
In anaem ia there is n rapid reduction 
of the red corpuscles. These corpuscles 
are the oxygen-carriers in tlie blood 
and they also give it its red color. That 
Is why red blood is healthy blood. As 
every one knows, the body cannot live  
without oxygen and. as the red corpus­
cles become more end more reduced 
and the supply of oxygen becomes cor­
respondingly less, health becomes Im­
paired.
It is then that the characteristic 
symtom s of languor, paleness of lips, 
cheeks nnd gum s, dull eyes loss of ap­
petite, shortness of breath and palpita­
tion of the heart upon the slightest ex ­
ertion, appear. If neglected the disease 
clowly and gradually progresses until 
hope of recovery is gone. But taken In 
time the disease is readily curable, the 
specific being a tonic medicine which 
increases the number of red blood cor­
puscles thus enabling the blood to car­
ry the life-giving oxygen to all the tis­
sues of the body. Such a tonic Is Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills. These pills have 
had unbounded success in curing this 
stubborn disease because of this won­
derful property. The cure of anaemia 
by Dr. W illiam s’ Pink Pills is as cer­
tain as anything in medical science.
Miss E. Rae Boyington, of 54 Carroll 
street, Freeport, 111., Deputy Circuit 
Clerk of Stephenson county for the past 
five years, w as cured of anaem ia after 
suffering for three years and she will­
ingly tells of her case for the benefit of 
those sim ilarly mulcted.
*T became sick with anaem ia,’’ she 
says, "during my senior year in the 
high school and think it was caused by 
over-study ami anxiety to pass iny ex­
aminations so that 1 could graduate. I 
became very pale, had but little blood 
and no strength whatever. I grew diz­
zy and w as hysterical at tim es. 1 was 
not confined to my bed hut m any days 
could not sit up. After several months 
my physician took me qut of schoo.. 
but under his treatm ent I was helped 
only temporarily, for one day 1 would 
feel better and the next worse. 1 final­
ly returned to school and took only 
enough studies to keep me for Half 
day and ugain 1 was unable to stun 1 
the strain. I was very discouraged and, 
as in nearly three years I had grown 
no better, had aibout given up hope 
getting well.
“When Dr. W illiam s’ Pink Pills w 
recommended to me by u friend 1 im­
mediately bought a box, althoug1 
laughed som e at the idea of taking 
them. I w as soon surprised at my r 
turning strength and the amount of r« 
took several 
boxes of tlie pills and they certainly did 
wonders for me. Since taking them I 
have never been sick nor consulted 
doctor. 1 have plenty of color and c 
conscientiously say that I have l 
W illiam s’ Pink Pills to thank for i 
splendid health during the past li
W h y Boys P la y  H ookey.
A child plays truant either because 
the school has too little interest for I blood I was getting, 
him or else because the parent cannot 
properly control him. Probably In 
m ost cases both circum stances affect 
his conduct. If the subjects taught 
and the teachers them selves were iu 
all respects w hat they should be and 
if the parents had full control of their 
children, there would he little hoard of 
truancy or its effects. There are three 
causes of truancy, therefore, which tie 
serve attention—a narrow curriculum  
which fails to meet the needs or in ­
terests of all the pupils; inefficient 
teachers who by reason of n lack of 
skill, tact and sym pathy fall to reach 
som e of the pupils; weak or indifferent 
parents who fail in their duty of keep­
ing their children in school.—“Chari­
ties and the Commons.”
Mar y In this place arc sick with cold* 
Mr and .Mrs. Stephen Bartlett <»f 
W ashington, were at Jesse Miller’s 
Feb 6
Mrs. Olive W alker is In Union for a 
few weeks.
Harry Worth of Augusta Is visiting  
at A dial L inseott’s.
Mrs. Emma Gould, of West Rockport, 
who lias been the guest of Mrs. Sarah 
Jacobs the past two weeks, has return­
ed home.
C’has. Grinnell is laid up with a lame 
foot, having out It while at work In the 
woods.
pleasant social gathering was held 
the home of Alton Robbins. Feb. 3.
The school of the corner closed a suc- 
efesful term Feb. 7 under the super­
vision of Miss Grace Dorman of W ash­
ington. who will graduate next June 
from the Castlne Normal school. In the 
vening a program was carried out in­
terspersed with music by the Sprague 
orchestra of W ashington. The program 
was as follows: Words of Welcome,
Harry Miller; declamation, That H or­
rid lesson, Lorenzo Linscott; recitation, 
Things do Not Like to See, Daisy 
Pease; Violin solo, A. N. Sprague; dec­
lamation, Tom m y’s Prayer, Howard 
Collins; selection, orchestra; declam a­
tion. When School is Out. Harold Pea  
body; dialogue, The Train to Mauro; 
instrum ental music W. J. Bryant 
speech, Donald Mart/.; recitation, 
When, Flora Linscott; selection, orchep 
tra; declamation, Don’t Fret, Marcell 
Mart/.; cornet solo, George Sprague; 
recitation, RhOda Mitchell; exercis? 
George W ashington, five boys; selec-.o- 
orchestra; declam ation, Tim e Enough 
Earl Mart/.; selection, orchestra; doc 
tarnation. If I were You, Clarence 
Blake; dialogue, How to Break P.aJ 
News; story, The W rong End Up. 
Lorenzo Linscott; speech, Arthur 
Hatch; declaration, Merle Robbins; 
lection, orchestra; valedictory, Harlan 
Mitchell; remarks by S. J. Gush 
Supt. of schools; chorus. My Cou r  
’Tis» of Thee.
How He Grew Young.
One satisfied man returned from 
two weeks* holiday, l ie  spent it ou a 
farm owned by an old aunt, und the 
royal way in which she fed him. to 
list* Ids own description, formed the 
chief delight of his holiday.
“You see.” he remarked confidential­
ly, “my w ife is a graduate of a diet 
aiul cooking school of the most lip to 
date sort. She sees that w e never have 
a meal which isn’t perfectly balanced 
us to food values. The things we eat 
ure chosen with reference to that and 
not with regard to whether we like 
them especially. Well. 1 can tell you, 
old Aunt Laura, with her table just 
groaning with forbidden. Indigestible 
articles, was a mighty welcome change 
to me. She never heard o f carbohy­
drates or phosphates or cellulose, and 
she wouldn’t know a proteid If she 
met one in a bean porridge, where, by 
the way. I believe they largely congre­
gate. Bfit I tell you her fried chicken 
and fresh pork and biscuits were the 
finest tilings I’ve had for years. My 
wife actually turned pale when she 
saw  me eat. and I know she w as wor­
ried. because we were six miles from 
a doctor. 1 was never ill for a minute, 
though, and those tw o weeks of old 
fashioned, unscientific cooking have 
made me feel like a new man or. 
rather, like a boy again .” London 
M. A. V
THE FOOD VALUE OF
Baker’s Cocoa
is attested by
Years of Constantly 
Increasing Sales
W e have alw ays maintained 
the highest standard in the 
quality of our cocoa and choc­
olate preparations and w e  sell 
them at the low est price for 
w hich unadulterated articles 
can be put upon the market.
Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS
A helpful booklet “Diseases of the 
Blood” g iv ing more information about 
anaemia will be sent free upon request. 
If you are suffering from Impoverished 
blood you cannot afford to wait an­
other day before giving Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a  thorough trial. They are 
for sale by all druggists, ur will be sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price, f.0 cents 
l»er box; six boxes fur $11.50, by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady,
T e llin g  Tales.
The teacher was giving them a prac­
tice lesson in the art of conversation, 
and every little girl was expected to 
tell o f some incident In her recent cx 
perience. In the class there was one 
basliful little girl who finally was 
Induced to tell of an experience she  
| hail when the family were out riding;
"W e were riding along, having a nice 
time," she said, "when wo saw another 
horse and buggy com ing very fast 
And pretty soon tbe buggy ran into 
som ething and was upset, and all the 
people were thrown out. Then papa 
said: ’Good enough for them. I never 
liked those people very well anyhow .’ ’’
There w as a burst of laughter in the 
room, for everybody knew who the peo 
pie In the accident were.
Dispatch.
■ f Swamp-It CitiZ* 
indusir> 
industry
j ed (und It is p 
ns uf this state that the cl 
is going where the inenhu 
went) then It is our duty 
the head of the evil and
I know nut 
plated by our
i hat ctiun
jying industry,
contem- 
elative to 
but the
/  tr ish to a n i i o u n r r  
i h u t  /  m u  t n  m i n i  uf/ 
C h i l d r e n 9** h u t s  t o r  
V*5 r e n t s ,
VEILS, at 20c per yd.
■ N
CORSET FITTING
During the quiet si 
ue»y I shall give 
attention to 
itling  . . .
m y pur- 
ordering
S I . 5 0  e a c h
S I .0 0  u p
Spirella Corsets
Large stock ot our Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Kate.
Tr.rnmed Hats, $3 to $10
f rs .A .H . Jones
.7 L IM ERO CK STREET
L-l ever o lleied . 
them und talk
Mrs. A. H. JONES
37 Lunerock Street
HOCKLAND
The Victim of Drink
Needs Orrine Treatment
Drink first destroys ambition; breaks 
up ties of friendship; it kills and 
buries love und eventually destroys the 
family life.
Some of the best men in the world 
have been victims of drink and if there 
is not some member in your family 
that is afflicted with this disease, you 
are indeed fortunate.
Drink cunningly destroys the will 
povv* r. and while the drunkard wants 
to fir- what you tell him, he wants u 
thousand tim es more the drink that he
Drunkenness is no longer considered
T h e  Sam e Old M other.
“ Now, Jam ie.” said the schoolteacher, 
“if there were only one pie for dessert 
and there were five of you children and 
papa and in am mu to divide it among, 
how large a piece would you got 7“ 
“O ne-sixth.” replied Jam ie promptly. 
“ But there would be seven people 
there. Jamie. Don’t you know how  
many tim es seven goes Into one?” 
“Yes’m. and 1 know ray mother. 
She’d say she wasn’t hungry for pie 
that day. I’d get one-sixth.”—Youth's 
Companion.
A D isap p o in tm en t.
Rich Uncle (to bis physician)—So you 
think there is hope for me?
“Not only that, but 1 can assure you 
Dial you are out of danger.”
“ Very well I wish you would in 
form my nephew, hut break the news 
gently to him.” Philadelphia Inquirer
Her Conversion.
When preparing his parishioners for 
the solemn ordinance of confirmation 
an old clergym an found among them 
one old woman so excessively ignorant 
and stupid that for som e weeks prior 
to the tim e he was obliged to have her 
come to his house every day In order 
to instruct and catechise her. At length 
he began to hope that bis time, pa­
tience and zeal had not been entirely 
bestowed in vain, a few  bright Hashes 
of understanding having burst from 
the old dam e’s clouded intellect. “ Now. 
my good friend." said the worthy pas­
tor just previous to the commencement 
of the ceremony, “as this is the last 
moment in which I shall have an op­
portunity of conversing with you, let 
Columbus I ,ll“ ,lsi" •v,m ibur..ua!il.v uu.leraiuu.l 
and believe all the articles of you* 
Christian faith?”
“Aye, yes. sir. thank ee," replied his 
venerable pupil, with a sim per and 
dropping one of her best courtesies, “ 1 
does indeed now. and. thank God. 1 
heartily renounces them all.”
U naided.
Dr Sheer—Shocking! This paper 
says that 8.000 people d ie !  lacking 
medical services last year. Mrs Sheer 
— Well, well! You wouldn’t think that 
posibje. would you? Cleveland Lead-
Stats of Ohio. CTrv os tolkima. i
L U A b C O W S T V  I* * '
Flunk .1 C beory make* i>ath tfiai he m buiiior 
portlier of Um> II. in td F .J. Cltruey A Co., doing  
) hu«in$ r>» in L H  ity ol r**I«»«i**.< utility uuu Mum
. ou-i* i am i ill r.»i«! tiin> wiii pay  th e  ntiin o f
| * »• Itl'M lU F .Ii l> • L
I wish that I might talk with all sick 
ones about the uctuul cause of 
Stomach, Heart, and Kidney aliments. 
Toexplain in person how weak Stomach 
nerves lea* s 4o Stomach weakness, 
am sure wpuld interest all. And it is 
the same with weak Hearts or weak 
Kidneys. This is why my prescription 
—Dr. Shoop's Restorative—so promptly 
reaches ailm ents of the Stomach, 
Heart, and Kidneys. It Is wrong 
drug the Stomach or stim ulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. These weak Inside 
nerves sim ply need more strength. My 
Restorative Is the only prescription 
made expressly for these nerves. Next 
to seeing you personally, will be to mail 
you free, my new booklet entitled. 
"What To Do”, l will also send sam ­
ples of my Restorative as well. Write 
for the b . today. It will surely in ­
terest you. Address Dr Shoop, Box 8. 
Rachlne. Wls. All Dealers.
SOUTH WARRbN
Mr. anti Mrs. Irvin E. Spear and Mrs. 
Clurimla Spear went to South Waldo- 
born to visit Mrs. Isaac Hoffses last 
Sunday.
t G ladys Spear Is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. S. J. Over. In Rockland.
Mrs. N. F. Spear and two children are 
still with her mother at Stahl’s Hill.
Mrs. Maud Spear, who has been tend 
ing her mother, Mrs. E. M. Hysler, at 
W est Warren, who Is sick, returned 
home Monday. •
Miss Lillian E. Hysler has gone 
Stahl’s Hill to work.
LINCOLNVILLE
Benson Hall is confined to the house 
with the grip.
Percy Cross of Camden has been in 
town the past week.
Stephen Feedson, one of our old and 
respected citizens, passed his 91st birth­
day on Jan. 30. He is in fulling health.
Lucius Russ has had the telephone 
placed in his residence.
F. M. Russ made a business trip to 
Belfast Saturday.
Miss Helen Sleeper visited her mother 
in Northport Sunday.
Mrs. Ina Knight left Sunday for Bos­
ton.
Miss Ethelle C. Hill of Rockland, who 
taught in the Miller district returned 
home Feb. 2.
Mrs. Lottie Arm strong of Belmont 
was tin; guest of Mrs. J. S. Mullen last
week.
Mrs. Jam es Moody, who underwent a 
surgical operation at her home a few  
weeks ugo, is slowly recovering.
The officers of Tranquility Grange, 
Llncolnville, were Installed by Mrs. 
Warren Gardner of Rockland in a fine 
manner, without a ritual assisted by 
Warren Gardner and Mrs. Cora Morse 
and Bro. and Sister Jam es Morse. A 
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. Gar­
dner and her assistants. There were 
several visitors present. All did good 
justice to the supper, baked beans, 
pastry, coffee, etc. On. Jan. 25th the 
first and second degrees were conferred 
on u class of four, and on Feb. 1 the 
third and fourth degrees were confer­
red followed by a harvest feast.
SPECIAL PRICES
BEST GOLD CROWN, g g 4 - 5 0
Avoid the needle, have the 
Cold S p ia y  used
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist
i)K . II. L. lU C IIA K D S , P h i la d e l ­
p h ia , in w ith  D r. D a m o n  
Office Corner Park anJ .Main S tree ts
SION OF BIG
Over K ittred ge’s Drug Store L /
10
Dr J. A. Rif HAN
D E N T IS T
375 MAIN ST. UP-STAIRS
Opp. W. <*>. H ew ett Co.'s
ROCKLA.mD
AN M. D. ON KIDNEY DISEASE.
W riting on kidney disease, the medi­
cal term for which Is Nephritis, Dr. J 
W. Chlsmond says in the “MEDICAI 
B R IE F :”
“In Its inciplency it is as curable as 
any malady that the system  is heir to
“IN ITS SECONDARY STAGE WE 
POSSESS NO SPECIFIC FOR ITS 
RAVAGES.”
Where does that leave the kidney 
medicines you have been taking?
And just as we have said over and 
over, it doesn't make much difference 
what you call kidney trouble, If it fas­
tens, physicians and druggists have had 
no successful treatment for it. True, it 
comm only gets well at first, but if it 
does not, it enters the second stage that 
was Incurable up to the discovery of 
Fulton’s Renal Compound, which is the 
first thing known to reduce inllumma- 
tlon In kidney tissues.
When does the second stage com ­
mence? Dr. Chlsmond says: “IT D E­
VELOPS SO UN CONSCIOUSLY IT 
IS AS A RULE FAR ADVANCED B E ­
FORE IT IS DISCOVERED.”
In view of these acknowledged facts, 
people with kidney trouble should do 
some very serious thinking before tuk- 
ing futile kidney medicines under 
which the kidney deaths have risen to 
over 170 per day. Even if the inflam­
mation is In the first stage, u course of 
futile medicine is dtlay that develops 
the very condition that Dr. Chlsmond 
says is "irreparable,” and that was ir­
reparable up to the date of Fulton’s 
beneficent discovery.
if  you have kidney trouble, either 
sturting or seated, how can there be 
any question about your taking the 
only known specific for iullummation of 
the kidneys, which, incipient or chronic, 
is the reaA difficulty with kidney trou­
bled people.
Literature mailed free.
J o h n  j . J 'T l.TuN  CO., _______________________________________
Oakland, Cal. I
W. H Kittredge, Rockland is our sob ! C  C A C  U f l  D  C P P f l P P R T V  
local agent. Ask for Bi-Monthly Bui- O L M O n U l I L  i n U l L n  I T 
let in of late recoveries.
P)i . A  \ \  i av lor
- D E N T I S T -  
GOLD and PORCELAIN CROWNS 
and BRIDGE WORK
M A IN  K TKkKI' K O C K l.A N U
T H E  W A Q U O IT
South Shore, Northport Campground, Me.
O PEN ALL W INTER
K i .h ,  L o b .t e i ' ,  O y n lu r  u n it  liu iu t t  
D in n e r s  i l l  t h e ir  s e a s o n .
O kDLk BY ’PHONE-714 4
LILIAN C. ROSS, Prop.
Stanley Automobiles
2 0  b, p . ,  $i 500
A car th a t  ea ts  the h ills
J. A. LESTER, Agent
NfcW CJAltACJK. PA UK SI
N e lg liliu r lit io il F a v o r ite
Mrs. E. I>. Charles, of Harbor, M alik, 
speaking of Electric Bitters, says: “it 
Is a neighborhood favorite here with 
us." Jt deserves to be a favorite every­
where. It gives quick relief in dyspep­
sia. liver complaint, kidney derange­
ment, malnutrition, nervousness, weak­
ness and general debility. Its action on 
the blood, as a thorough purifier makes 
it especially useful as a spring medi­
cine. This grand alterative tonic is 
sold under guuiuntee at Win. 11. Kit- 
tiedge’s diug store Rockland; G. i 
d 1 Robinson Drug C o, i’homaston. 50c.
De W itt’s  Carbolzed Witch Hazel 
6c.)ve is especially good to r pile* 8old 
by W. H. Klttredge.
lol is a scientific preparation of 
uble acids with natural digestuuls 
onialns he same juices found In 
ilh y  stomach. Each dose will di- 
more than H.oiM) p lains of good 
.Sold by W. 11. Klttredge.
CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
FOR SALE
Sun • ii unit** from Itocklaud*w Muiiem liou*« 
>>l fourturu (••ouiM, uiivurpssM d situation, <ii 
icolly on ilit*»«s ; srtesian w II; <>)>. n hifpUcos . 
lumsoe Taro scios of land, roi quick ssls 
U» < loss Ml) t-stst**, would sell for $ CM Mi \ r^us( 
Osigulu. Addicts l ’. M. WA1.KFH. KoikUud.
M 761#
B ears the  
Signature ot
Grippe Is sweeping the country. Stop 
It with Hi t ventics. before it gets deep­
ly seated. To check early colds with 
these little Gundy Gold Cure Tablets is 
surely .sensible and safe. F ivventics  
contain no Quinine, no laxative, noth­
ing harsh or sickening. Pneumonia 
would never appear if early colds were 
promptly broken Also good for fever­
ish children. Large box. 48 tablets, 'll 
cents Vest pocket boxes 5 cents. Sold 
by All Dealer.:.
M IS S  H A R R I E T  C I L L
W ashington S t . ,  Camden. Me.
Nail Culture, Facial Massage,
Shampooing, Parisian Mrthods
W ill g o  to  lloui- l>\ A)’|>oiniUi«iiit
Telephone 100-3 (J'.'U*
vV. S. SHOtffcY .
BOOK 0 INDEw
I a i h ,  Me
lOLEYShlbiiLl CURS
M a n s *  K id n e y ,  a n d  m a d d e r  H i^ n t
